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House leaders expect passage

Ration plan in Congress
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W EA RIN G  T -S H IR T S  to  r e m in d  C a l i fo rn ia  d r iv e r s  of th a t  s t a t e 's  new gas 
allocation  p la n , C h e r i  O b e rg  ( le f t)  a n d  E la y n e  IMista fill up a ta n k  in Downey. 
The a llo c a tio n  p r o g r a m  go t u n d e w r w a y  W e d n e s d a y , bu t w as not ex p ec ted  to 
end th e  s ta te  s fue l s q u e e z e

( AP L a se r  photo)

WASHl.NGTON (AF) -  
C ongressional leaders are 
predicting the House will join 
the Senate and give President 
Carter powers to order ga.soline 
rationing if there is a severi^ 
energy shortage

But a tough fight is expected 
and the White House was waging 
a heavy lobbying campaign 
today to pick up wavering votes 
for final House action, expected 
by early evening

Wednesday s 58 39 Senate 
approval of the heavily modified 
plan helps its chances in the 
House "verysignificantly.' said 
Rep John Dingell. D Mich. 
chairman of the House energy 
and power subcommittee 
Dingell predicted passage by the 
House

However, aides to House 
Speaker Thomas P O'.Neill said 
a prelim inary head count 
showed victory might be by an 
extremely slim margin

House approval would give the 
president the power to order 
gasoline rationing — although 
either chamber of Congress 
could exercise a veto within 15 
days of such a presidential 
decision

Senators pa.s.sed the standby 
proposal only after wringing a 
v a r i e t y  of la s t-m in u te  
concessions from the president

Among other promises, the 
president agreed not to u.se the 
p o w e rs  ex cep t in d ire  
emergencies a ^  to make more 
gasoline available for farmers, 
taxicab and truck drivers and 
for pertain  energy-related 
industries

Originally. Carter had wanted 
to distribute coupons based 
so lely  on the number of 
re g is te re d  vehicles in a 
household

In an attempt to pick up 
support from legislators from 
rural areas with long driving

distances, he modified the 
original approach to make more 
coupons available in states with 
a history of heavy ga.soline 
consumption

That change enabled it to pa.ss 
the Senate, but could pose 
problems for the plan in the 
H o u se , w ith I t s  heavy 
concentration of lawmakers 
from urban areas that generally 
would have fared better under 
Carter's original formula

kinder the final revision. 24 
sta les and the District of 
Columbia would get more 
coupons per vehicle than they 
would have under Carters 
original plan, five .states would 
get the same number, and 21 
would gutless

The average  nationwide 
gasoline ration — assuming a 20 
percent loss of oil supplies — 
would be m the vicinity of 46 
gallons a month per automobile, 
based on a rough calculation.

Pampa gas supply down

There would be a three-car 
limit in obtaining coupoas 
.Among other purposes the limit 
is intended to keep pt'ople from 
buying junk cars to be<‘ome 
eligible for additional gasoline 
rations

In a last-minute compromise 
that brought at least 10 Senate 
Republicans into Carter s camp, 
th e  Se n a t e  unanimously 
approved — and Carter agreed 
to support — a resolution stating 
that

—Gasoline rationing would 
only be used when there is a 20 
percent loss in U S oil supplies 
for at least 30days

—This loss of supplies would 
have to come from an embargo 
by exporting nations, dil-field 
sabotage, an act of war or 
terrorism or an act of God that 
d e s t r o y s  s u b s t a n t i a l  
production '■

T h a t  a g r e e m e n t  was 
engineered by Sen Ted Stevens,

R-Alaska. who had previously 
been the plan's major opponent 
The 11th hour compromise did 
the trick ' Sen Henry M 
Jackson. D-Wash.. chairman of 
the Senate Energy Committee, 
told reporters

In Texas Gov Bill Clements 
said Wednesday his staff ■ is 
working on a distribution plan in 
ca.se fuel shortages hit that 
state We re not talking about a 
rationing plan.' said Clements

We re talking in terms of a 
c a l c u l a t e d  and planned 
distribution system "

The governor said his staff is 
working on a plan "to move 
supplies from one part of the 
state to another It would be a 
planned approach to shortages 
that may turn up on a spot 
basis ■'

He said he was watching 
developments in California with 
interest
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By John Price 
Pampa News Staff

Remember the summer of 1973'’ Dnvers 
perspired more than usual as the nation 
experienced its first peacetime gasoline 
shortage

Now lo ca l wholesa l e  gasoline 
distributors are predicting a similar 
situation this summer because of dwindling 
supplies and decreasing allocations from 
their suppliers

Fuel shortage probtems in Pampa aren't 
nearly as b a d ^  in other parts of the 
country — tparticulady California, whert 
cars at filing stations are lined up for 
blocks and an alternate-day gas allocation 
program was just appro ved

But all the Pampa distributors surveyed 
Wednesday said their supplies have been 
cut and. as a result, some said they will 
have to reduce their distribution to filling 
stations in the city

We were cut to about 85 percent of our 
allocation at about thefirst of the month,' 
said Danny Slrawn, vice president of Jack 
Vaughn Oil Co . fuel distributor for Amoco 
and Chevron stations It's going to be 
tight' is what they told us "

Strawn said Vaughn Oil has had an 
allocation for onlv about two months

Previously the company could obtain as 
much fuel as it wanted Most other 
distributors in Pampa said they have been 
on an allocaXion since 1973

Jerry  Hopkins, manager of Taylor 
Petroleum Co .- wholesale distributor of 
Diamond Shamrock products, said his 
company was cut to 75 percent of allocation 
at the beginning of May C R Hoover 
Wholesale Oil Co., local distributor for 
Phillips 66. hasjpeen ^  70 percent of its 
allocation for about a month or-so." said 
owner CR. Hoover TTie company, has 
"another Outside source Hoover said, 

wh ich has cut its allocation to 80 percent 
"So far we have been able to fully take 

care of our stations. " Hoover said "Who 
knows what the future will bring"’

Bob Tigrett, owner of the local Gulf Oil 
di s t r ibutorship,  said ' We re not 
experiencing any great difficulty right 
now " His company's allocation has been 
cut to 90 parceni, he said

"We haven't had to cut back (supplies to 
filling staUonsi. really. Tigrett said - But 
it'll get yudrse I can't see that it will get 
better "

Asked about cutbacks to stations owner 
Vernon Bell of Continental Oil Co said

' We re going tohaveto —It s morecritical 
than It has been ' Continental distributes 
Conoco products

All the distributors are gloomy about the 
outlook for this summer

We re running on cuts. " said Jerry 
Largin, manager of Utility Oil Co , "and we 
haven't even hit the vacation months yet " 
Utility Oil, which distributes Getty 
products, has had a 20 percent cut in its 
gasoline allocation

The cuts could get up to 40-50 percent in 
June, July and August. " Largin said, "and 
that would hurt Itdoesn'l look good "

Jerry Hopkins said a reduction to around 
60 percent of Taylor Petroleum's allocation 
IS anticipated for July and August 

The distributors agreed that President 
Carter's oil decontrol plan is a step in the 
right direction toward increasing fuel 
supplies, but several added that the best 
solution would be for the government to 
keep its nose out of the oil business

1 think if the president got out of it, it 
w ould help a lot of things.'' Hopkins sa id 

.Meanwhile, a random survey of local 
filling stations reveSled that none of those 
questioned plan to participate in a 
nationwide shutdown May 17-20 in protest 
of federal ceilings on retail gas prices
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Driver accused in accidents
A Pampa man has been accused by police of being 

responsible for three hit and-run non-injury accidents 
Wednesday

A vehicle driven by Lloyd Dean Remy, 17. of 2404'AÏK)ck 
reportedly struck cars belonging to Sherilan Sikes Hopkins of 
Pampa, James Ward Simon of 1519 N Faulkner and Maggie 
McCain of 512 Naida According to police, the accidents 
occurred at different locations, and Remy reportedly left the 
scene of each accident

He was cited for driving left of center, following too closely, 
improper backing and three counts of failure to stop and give 
informal ion at the scene of an accident

Weather
The forecast calls for mostly cloudy skies and cooler 

temperatures with showers through Friday Winds will be out 
of the north at 15 to 25 mph this afternoon, diminishing to 5 to 15 
mph tonight The high today is expected in the low 60s with the 
low near 40 The high Wedne.sday was 82 and the overnight low 
was 41 Rainfall reached 1.17 inches Wednesday

Perryton woman arrested
PERRYTON — A Perrrton woman was charged with 

probation violation Wednesday after her arrest for questioning 
in connection with the Monday shooting death of 39-year-old 
Lonnie .Vleadeof Meade. Kan

Shirley Sneed. 40 was released on $7.000 bond According to 
Ochiltree County Sheriff Jimmie Rhoades. Mrs Sneed was 
intoxicated when she was arrested at the shooting scene Her 
husband has been charged with murder in thé case 

Benny Sneed. 52. is free under $10.000 bond following his 
arraignment on the murder charges Tuesday 

Mrs Sneed is currently serving a probated sentence on 
conviction of a charge of driving while intoxicated Her 
probation would have ended May 28 

A special grand jury session was set for 1 30 today to hear 
charges against Sneed

Senator wins battle to 
amend electric rate bill

T E M P T A T IO N  c o m e s  
in m an y  g u ise s . A b o v e , 
f iv e - y e a r -o ld s  G l o r i a  
W ilso n  a n d  T i m m y  
P e tro  a re  re v e lin g  in th e  
m i d s t  o f  a n  
old-fashioneS ' m u d  h o le  
W hat th ey  d id n ’t k n o w , 
how ever, w a s  t h a t  th e i r  
m o m e n t of r e c k o n in g  
was a t  h a n d . T im m y ’s 
cam e w hen h is  m o th e r .  
B renda, led h im  o ff to  a 
hot b a th tu b . H is b r o th e r  
s a id  i t  t o o k  t h r e e  
s c ru b b in g s  to  w a s h  
aw ay a ll of T im m y ’s 
sta ins.

( AP L a s e rp h o to s )

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Lobbyistsbolted 
from their balcony chairs Wednesday after 
the Senate amended a bill that woul' sUip 
city councils of their power to delay 
electric rate increases 

The House-passed measure had su vived 
eight attempts to change it. but Set John 
Traeger D-Seguin. broke through with 
proposed amendment No 9. winning.1 16-15 
vote

The amendment would require utility 
companies to notify ratepayers in writing 
of their intent to seek a ra(e increase 

More importantly for Traeger and other 
opponents of the bill, the amendment sent 
the bill back to the House for approval.

rather than to the governor 
The Senate tentatively approved the bill. 

16-14. with a final vote still needed 
"It was a rather pathetic sight to see Sen 

Gene Jones filibustering against the 
amended version of his own bill so that the 
utility lobbyists would have time to twist 
arm s in the back room and change one vote 
on the amendment," said Theo Brown of 
Common Cause

Brown said the amendment "makes a 
bad bill a lot more palatable "

House members passed the measure. 
74-65. ft week ago. and Jones. D-Houston. 
fought to keep it clear of Senate 
a mo menta

Under the bill, electric companies would 
take their requests for rate increases 
directly to the Public Utility Commission 

Cities now have the option of waiving 
jurisdiction in electric rate cases to the 
PUC Locally decided cases can be 
appea led to the utility commission 

The bill would not affect municipally' 
owned electric systems 

Electric utilities have supported the 
measure The Texas Municipal League 
opposes it

Traeger might have succeeded earlier in 
amending the bUI. but Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
sustained a point of order by Jones. kilURi 
the amendment.
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Q T it0  P a m p a  M e u r s
EVE» STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

■ Let Peace Begin With Me 
Tki$ n«w»pap«r it dedicated to furnitking information to owr readers to that 

they can better promote and preterve tkeir own freedom and encourage otkersto 
tee itt bleuing. For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control

"tiiAtertr^noraTrSn“

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preterve their life and property 
ond tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditcharge thii retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providiiig proper credit 
is given.)

Steak V beans?
At a r e c e n t  c o n f e r e n c e  s p o n s o r e d  b y  th e  F o o d  M a rk e tin g  

I n s t i tu te  f a r m e r s ,  r a n c h e r s ,  s u p e r m a r k e t  e x e c u t iv e s  an d  
g o v e rn m en t o f f ic ia ls  a l l  b e m o a n e d  th e  r i s in g  c o s t of food. B u t, 
a f te r  a ll th e  r h e to r ic  th e y  f a i le d  to  e s t a b l i s h  th e  c a u s e ,  m u c h  less 
the c u re  fo r th e  in f l a t io n a r y  s p i r a l  of food  p r ic e s .  T h e y  ta lk e d  in 
te rm s  of b u y in g  h a b i ts ,  c o n s u m e r  a f f lu e n c e ,  p re  - p a c k a g e d  goods, 
labor c o s ts , m a r k e t in g  c o s t s ,  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  in te r e s t  r a te s  bu t 
not one of th o se  h ig h  p a id  e x e c u t i v e s  s e e m e d  to  know  w hy food 
p rices k eep  go in g  u p .

W ell, we know .
I t’s o u r  o ld  n e m e s is ,  g o v e r n m e n t  s p e n d in g .
Now, w e ’re  no t g o in g  to  t a lk  a b o u t  g o v e r n m e n t  s u b s id ie s  an d  

su p p o rt p a y m e n ts  to  k e e p  p r ic e s  u p  o r  lim  i ts  to  im p o r ts  o r th e  o th e r  
hun d red s o f  g o v e r n m e n t  p r o g r a m s  t h a t  i n t e r f e r e  w ith  th e  fr^e  
m a rk e t s y s te m , a l th o u g h  th e y  do h a v e  a b ig  e f fe c t  on r is in g  food 
prices.

We a re  go ing  to  ta lk  a b o u t  w e l f a r e .
You se e , fo r th e  m o s t  p a r t  o u r  food  p ro d u c t io n  is s t i l l  b a se d  on 

supply  an d  d e m a n d , a s  it s h o u ld  b e .
T ake s te a k  fo r e x a m p le .  If t h e r e  a r e  m o re  s te a k s  o n  a n y  g iven  

day  th a n  th e re  a r e  p e r s o n s  w h o  w a n t  a n d  c a n  a f fo rd  s te a k  th e n  
obviously  th e  p r ic e  of s te a k  is g o in g  to  be r e la t iv e ly  low . G ro c e ry  
s to re s  m a y  e v e n  ru n  s p e c i a l s  m a k in g  s t e a k  a v a i la b le  to  m o re  
p e rsons

On the o th e r  h a n d , if th e r e  a r e  m o r e  p e r s o n s  w ho w a n t s te a k 'a n d  
can  a ffo rd  to  buy  it a t  a n y  p r i c e ,  th e n  th e  d e m a n d  fo r  s te a k  is up 
and so is th e  p r ic e .  B ^ n t u a l l y  th e  p r ic e  r i s e s  to  w h e re  a lm o s t 
nobody c a n  a f fo rd  it.

ThrxMigh s u b s id y  p a y m e n t s ,  g u a r a n t e e d  in c o m e , A F D C  an d  o th e r 
social p r o g r a m s  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  m a k e s  it p o s s ib le  fo r  p e rso n s  not 
only to e a t ,  bu t to  e a t  s t e a k  if th e y  w a n t it. O ne c a n  buy  c a v ia r  w ith  
food s ta m p s  if so in c lin e d

By ta k in g  o u r  t a x e s  a n d  r e d i s t r i b u t i n g  th e  m o n ey , the  
g o v e rn m en t h a s  c r e a t e d  a w h o le  n ew  c o n s u m e r  g ro u p  ... th e  
affluent p o o r. T h e  a f f lu e n t  p o o r  c o m p e te  w ith  th e  r e s t  of u s  who 
w ork for a liv ing  fo r  th e  a v a i l a b l e  s u p p ly  of g o o d s  a n d  s e rv ic e s . 
M eanw hile  p r ic e s  go up  a n d  u p .

As the p r ic e  g o es  u p  so  do g o v e r n m e n t  p a y m e n ts  a n d  th e  m o re  
they  ta k e  from  o u r p a y  c h e c k s .

E v e n tu a lly  we w ill be e q u a l  in t h a t  n o n e  of u s  c a n  a f fo rd  b e a n s , 
m uch le ss  s te a k .

And th a t  is  th e  f a u l t  of g o v e r n m e n t ,  n o t th e  f a u l t  of th e  poor w ho, 
b ecau se  th e y  a re  so  s u b s id iz e d ,  h a v e  b e e n  ro b b e d  of b o th  th e ir  
incen tive to  w o rk  a n d  m u c h  of th e  p r id e  th e y  m ig h t o th e rw is e  feel. 
If those poor w e re  w o rk in g  c o m p e t i t i v e ly  a n d  e a r n in g  th e  m o n ey  
for the s te a k s ,  t h e i r  w o rk  w o u ld  be b e n e f i t t in g  th e  ec o n o m y  
g en era lly  - w h ich  w o u ld  m e a n  m o re  s t e a k s  fo r  a l l ,  if th a t  is  w h a t we 
w ant.

W hen in fo rm e d  t h a t  th e  p o o r  h a d  no b r e a d .  M a r ie  A n to in e tte  is 
sa id  to h av e  r e m a r k e d  'L e t  th e m  e a t  c a k e . "  ^

As fa r  as w e lf a r e  p a y m e n t s  a r e  c o n c e r n e d ,  o u r  fe d e ra l 
g o v e rn m en t no t o n ly  s a y s  " l e t  th e m  e a t  c a k e ”  bu t is doing 
e v e ry th in g  p o ss ib le  to  in s u r e  t h a t  th e y  c a n .

Carter is the real 
^profits ̂  problem

The price of most ever>thing we use 
today has been hiked by inflation As the 
value of the dollar has steadily declined 
and can buy less and less, people seem to 
accept the price increases generally 
without expressing the thought that they 
are being ripped - off by any particular 
segment of business

There are two notable exceptions: when 
the subjects of gasoline or energy utilities 
arise, the industries (^cem ed  are usually 
villified for a public rip - off. Of the two. the 
price of gasoline will bring forth the 
quickest vehement retort

Even though the domestic source of oil 
brings far less th^h imported crude, if'a 
statement is forthcoming concerning odr 
dependence on the OPEC nations, it is 
usually in the context that our own oil firms 
are  taking advantage of the higher world 
price to gain great profit

There have been plenty of new stories 
which have put the whole situation in 
proper perspective, but these have fallen 
v ic tim  to headlines featuring the 
utterances of politicians and public 
officials who seek to mislead by pointing to 
an easily accepted target.

Far too many people wjll accept the 
political drive w ith ^  question, even 
though it would be e a ^  for them to check 
just how the oil indusfry's profit compare 
with all others. Complete stock market 
information is carriedin ntany newspapers 
and the dividends iprofiti paid the owners 
(Stock investors! can be determined at any 
time The price - eiaming ratio is also 
usually shown in the listings and any 
brokerage Tirm will supply additional 
infornuition.

P re s id e n t C a rte r  only added to 
misconceptions when he had his little chat

No sharp rise in gasoline prices
f  do not drivea car. but if I did I would 

not worry gremly abotk the price of 
gasoline. _

It has risen, but not inordinately. Much (A 
its rise has been due to the inflation of the 
supply of dollars which has pushed up all 

«prices. Inflation, not oil sheirtage. is the 
nation's major problem.

In his address aired the evening of April

spring relative to the sale of the large 
vehicles. This result in less, not more, 
consumption of gasedine.

Why more motorists are buying the 
smaller cars is not clear. When, as a result 
of the 1973 oil embargo, the price .of oil 
climbed steeply. Americancar buyers paid 
little attention to the increased cost of 
operating large cars. They continued to

Prisid iaa:, O uter anneig ieed-thai  iwvl I linrolmi freely
government on June 1 will begin a 28-month Now they appear to be changing 
program <rf decontrolling the price <rf oil. Perhaps it is because they expect the coat

crude oil producers who also are in hot 
competition for the gasoline dollars' The 
notion that these selfish characters can 
raise (he price at will is purely fanciful. . .  • 

T here  are  many ways in which 
Americans can conserve gasoline once 
they really want to. The more extravagant 
people are. the more opportunity to save 
they have.

I tripe. They

Although this is like f r ^ n g  a person bound 
in log chains by cutting the links with a nail 
file, it is a move in the right direction.

Even if the price of oil were wholly 
decontrolled immediately, there is no 
certainty it would zoom upward. Chairman 
McAfee of the Gulf Oil Co. thinks that 
complete decontrol would result in a rise in 
the price of gasoline of 2 to 4 cents a gal Ion.

Price depends upon demand as well as 
supply Is demand for gasoline increasing 
greatly? Even if the price were free, it is 
questionable whether demand would pull it 
far upward.

One indication that is might not is the 
fact buyers of automobiles are swinging 
away from the gas guzzlers toward the 
compacts Sales of the smaller cars, both 
U S. and foreign made, have increased this

of fuel to continue to rise and that 
eventually jusi about everybody will be 
driving a compact. Eventually, so why not 
now? There comes a point where 
everyone's demand becomes elastic, that 
is. price-responsive. Whatever the cause of 
this trend, it will be reflected in less 
gasoline sold in the average service station 
and less pressure under price.

There are many thousands <A service 
stations, all competing for the gasoline 
dollar. As more and more people dri« e up 
to the pump in a Pinto instead of a Pontiac, 
there will be fewer gasoline dollars for the 
station operators to share. Each will be 
moved to give more, not less, gas for a 
dollar.

Back of the service stations there are 
dozens of oil wholesalers, refiners and

can use public transportation more, 
private autos less. They can o b ^ v e  the 
55-mile speed limit mare conscientiously. 
They can car-pool. When going only a few 
blocks, they can walk.

’ Such ways will be adopted, not so much 
b e c a u s e  W ash ing ton  p leads for 
conservation but because of the desire to 
economize. And this desire will increase, 
not because of the rising cost-of gasoline 
only but because of the rising cost of 
wellnigh everything we buy. Holding down 
the price of gasoline, as the government 
has been doing, has been to encourage 
extravagant use of gasoline, while we 
concentrate on saving the goods and 
services that are free to rise in price.

If gasoline does not rise steeply, the oil 
companies will not make those scandalous 
"windfall" profits of which Carter rails. 
Assuming dongress concedes to his wish

and levies a special tax on such profits.Jhe 
Treasury will net little return, and little 
will be Tunneled into the president's 
"energy security fund" with which he 
promises both to findmore energy for all of 
us.

A windfall is an apple that the wind 
causes to fall from the tree prematurely. It 
is usually wormy, which makes it easier for 
the wind to dislodge. It is also bruised. All 
iH iii: n  III tiijf'g*9 » y '« ia c r f l t ii t ^ ^
foolish fruit grower would value his 
windfalls.

Any windfall profits made by the oil 
companies I prophecy will also be 
somewhat wormy and bruised. A big wind 
is being generated in Washington to 
deplbre the windfalls and blow them off 
into the Treasiay, but the capacity of 
Farm er Blumenthal's cellar will not be 
strained.

Any relaxation of government controls 
over free markets is good news. Hence 
Carter's decision to free oil prices, even 
gradually, is Welcome, He is on the right 
road — though moving so slowly his 
progress can scarcely be detected.

Some say decontrol means quitting the 
fight against inflation, but this is not so. To 
decontrol oil is to let its price fluctuate in 
response to market forces. Inflation is not

FOWWORTO SlAR-TetEGRAN^
Hu l m S

over-production of dollars. Indeed, to the 
extent that the new policy encourages more 
exploration and drilling for oil, and hence 
eventually increased production, it is a 
long-run anti-inflation policy.

Today in history
s

a

“ F o o d  p r i c e s  t o o k  a n o t h e r  b i g  l e a p .

Wantéd: no-worU jobs

•by paul harveyt
Everybody should retire as actively and 

fruitfully as has Vermont Royster.
Every essay he has written since his 

retirement eclipses in dimension most of 
what he wrote before.

What inspired hjs most recent classic 
w as hearing these words from an 
economics professor at George Washington 
University;

‘To be a busboy is an unacceptable job 
fo rab lack .. Blacks will not take it."

There is an understandable demand 
these days for "no- work jobs '”

The quest for individual recognition is 
not new Generations ago the most menial 
and tedious crafsmanship was performed 
at least partly because the craftsman ̂ t  to 
sign his name on his product.

Mechanized mass production has 
deftroyed that incentive.

Also, it is understandable if black people, 
a fte r generations of sweeping factory 
floors, digging ditches, bootblacking and

with

such, now consider such chores beneath 
their dignity.

Also, of course, in most states one can 
collect as much or more after - tax income 
from welfare as he can from such 
employment.

Thus it is that young blacks and other 
indoctrinated students are resenting and 
resisting and refusing jobs that lack 
"dignity."

Scripture is highly repetitious 
references which Carlyle distilled 
single phrase: "All work is Godly ."

But many A m eric^  are unwilling in 
1979 to accept that dictum.

Now onto the American scene moves a 
tide of Mexican migratory workers willing 
to work.

They will perform stoop labor on farms, 
household chores; despite language 
handicaps they'll work as busboys. 
dishwashers and floor sweepers.

They will do this less - than - dignified

m a

with the American people via television. He 
precondemned the oil industry on the basis 
of what it might do if regulations were 
lifted. He was beating the drums for 
pressure on (Congress to pass what the 
term ed windfall profits" to his pet 
projects and deny them to the industry for 
use in developing domestic resources.

The Associated Press, in the a story 
published the same week of Carter's 
speech revealed that if any segment of our 
society is reaping "windfall profits" it is 
calculated that ^ e m in e n t received 2-20 
percent or 14.4 cents per gallon while the oil 
industry's profit was 3 percet or 2.16 cents 
per gallon. The cost of crude oil took 45 
percent of 32.4 cents with most of this going 
to foreign sources.

Conscience extended

The rest of the 72 - cent price went to 
"Vetail deaiers at 9.36 cents while refining 
marketing, storage, and transportation 
costs took up the balance of 13.68 cents.

Now just who is getting the "windfall 
profits" with 20 percent going to the 
government in taxes and 3 percent in profit 
to the industry? As we listened to our 
president, the picture of a small boy with 
pockets stuffed with cookies, blaming a 
neighbor boy for an empty cookie jar kept 
coming to mind.

We don't know how many people bought 
the president's pitch for moi« taxes on the 
oil industry, but we venture to suggest that 
ahy American who really cares to And out 
the facts can easily obtain them for 
himself. We do not suggest that he takeour 
word or any politician's word to obtain the 
correct status.

Carter presented no solution &> the 
energy problem. For in this presentation to 
the public, he was the problem.

By DON GRAFF
Bad news for the boys in Brazil and 

elsewhere.
All those Nazi fugitives from postwar 

justice holed up the past 30 years or so 
aren't going to be able to go home again 
after this coming Dec. 31. when their 
liability for prosecution would expire under 
present West German law.

It is a virtual certainty that the Bonn 
govemmettt is gring'to extend the statute 
of limitations on war crimes committed 
during the 1940s. as it has twice before. In 
1965. another four years were tacked onto 
the then 20 - year cut off dating from the 
end of the war. And in 1909, another 10 
years was added delaying expiration until 
the end of the current year.

This time, there's a fig difference in the 
projected extension of the deadline for 
prosecution. It is not going to be for four, 10 
or any specific number of years but 
indefinitely. Countless perpetrators of 
concentration camp and oth« atrocities 
who have eluded apprehension throughout 
the postwar decades may still never be 
brought to trial, but they at least are going 
to be condemned to livtog out their liv a  in 
h id in g , under perpetual th reat of 
prosecution and punishment.

With initiai debate on the extension 
already opened in the Bundestag, final 
action is expected in late summer or fall. 
There would appear to 8e no question as to 
the outcome. A nujority of the 518 • 
member body is already on record in Hs 
favor.

There are no party lines dn .the voteT* 
Each member will be free to vote his or her

individual conscience, as befits an issue 
which so deeply involves the national 
conscience

That conscience has recently been 
stirred by the American television series 
"H olocaust", a dramatization of the 
horrors of the Nazi era that has drawn 
some resentment annong older Germans 
who would prefer that the past remained 
there. But it has also, according to reports, 
aroused a new desire among younger 
generatidm to know the full truth about 
that dark period of the national history.

The past is a part of the present. 
Recently, the acquittal of four former SS 
guards, charged with participation in the 
murders of a quarter miirion concentration 
cam p innutes, touched off an angry 
courtroom demonstration. Hiat was a 
demonstration of the German conscience 
at work. But unfortunately, the acquittals 
dem onstrated the trend of postwar 
prosecutions.

Of more than 84,000 accused brought to 
trial since the mid - 1980s, according to a 
recent report of the West (jcrman Center 
for the Investigation of Nazi Oimes, only 
8,432 cases have resulted in convictions. 
SpoCty evidence, fading memories and 
misidentificatians after the passing of so 
many years are the explanations usually 
given for the difficulty in obtaining 
convictions.

The indefinite extension of the deadline is 
thus not likdy to result in a fresh wave of 
prosecutions, let alone convictions. But it 
guarantees that there will be no easy 
forgetting of crimes that can never be 
forgiven.

work in preference to loafing on welfare 
because of t wo'factors;

1 - They are grateful to escape the 50 
percent unemployment poverty of their 
homeland.

2 - They have been indoctrinated for 
generations with pride in self - sufficiency 
In Mexico no work is ignoble.

The poorest Mexican - exceptions 
notwithstanding - takes pride in his labor.

U nfortunately. our welfare system which 
tends to reward idleness may indoctrinate 
th e  next generation  with another 
perspective. 'B u t for now Mexican 
immigrants generally tend to derive self - 
pride from self - sufficiency - at whatever 
kind of job.

There are  enough jobs to employ 
everybody in the United States.

Our economy has created 3.5 million new 
jobs in tjiepast 12 months.

B ut am ong teen  - ag e rs  the 
unemployment rate is 15 percert; among 
black teen - agers it is twice that.

Verm ont Royster bkmtes- ir  
system that has produced a generation of 
illiterates, unqualified except for the 
lowliest jobs.

Yet at the same time they are 
indoctrinated with the notion that nobody 
should have tp sweat any more except 
while jogging.

(c ) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today is Thursday, May tO. the 130th day 
of 1979. There are 235 days left in the year^

Today's Highlight in history :
On this date in 1871. the Treaty of 

Frankfurt ended the Franco-Prussian war, 
and Alsajce-Lorraine was ceded to 
Germany.

On this date;
In 1497. Italian navigator-Amerigo 

Vespucci sailed on his first voyage to the 
New World.

In 1775. the Second Ckmtinental (kmgress 
met in Philadelphia.

In >1865. during jhe Civil War. Union 
forces captured Omfederate "President 

' Jefferson Davis at Invinville. GaT^
In 1869. a gold spike was driven at Ogden. 

Utah, marking the completion of the first 
transcontinental railroad.

In 1940. during World War II. G^man 
forces invaded Belgium, the Netherlands 
and Luxembourg.

In 1941. a top Nazi official. Rudolf Hess.~ 
landed by parachute in Scotland in a 
private effort to make peace in World War 
II.

Ten years ago; National guardsmen and 
law officers brought a quick end to what 
was billed as the first national "zap-in" 
after rowdy young people wrecked the 
block-lohg main street of Zap. N.D.

Five years ago; Iceluid was preparing 
for new elections after the resi^Mtkm of 
Premier Olafur Johannesson.

One year ago: Israel began the 
celebration of its 30 years of independence 
after a day of mourning for its nearly 13,000 
war dead.

Toay's birthdays; Fred Astaire is 80. 
Com edienne Nancy Walker is 57. 
Connecticut Governor Ella Grasso is 60.

T hou^t for today: Humility is the solid 
foundation of all the virtues — (Confucius. 
Chinese philosopher. 551-479 B.C.
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Payoffs, extortion alleged in Houston

-Mayor’s political ally indicted
HOUSTON (API — Houston Mayor Jim M(K3onn 

allegedly called kmg-tirne political ally Jack Key from 
Lds Vegas asking for a $6,000 loan to cover gambling" 
debts the, same day a federal indictment charges Key 
demanded a $6,000 bribe from a tire repair service, a 
Da lias newspaper reported today 
-A--ecpyrighr story in t i g ’OaHasT im e j-Heroid' atsa

says that half of a $35,000 payoff a truck equipment 
salesman says he made to Key is unaccount^ for in 
the six-count federal indictment returned against Key 
on Wednesday

Jerry  W. Phillips has told investigators he paid Key 
$35,000. the newspaper said The federal indictment 
charges Key with demanding and receiving a $17,500 
payoff from Phillips, wlw is vice president of the Davis 
Truck and Equipment Co of Waco

The newspaper said investigators now are trying to 
determine what happen^ to the other $17,500.

The newspaper also reports that McConn was in Las 
Vegas with unidentified friends from Jan. 17 to Jan 23. 
Four counts of the six-count indictment against Key list 
the Jan. 22 date McConn allegedly called Key asking 
for the loan. The alleged payoffs involved in those four 
counts total $23,000 — $17,000 more than the loan

McConn said he asked Key for
McConn. who testified before the grand jury last 

>week.«aid the dates are a ̂ ’coincidence. ”
The indictments, returned Wednesday, charged Key 

tried to extoi t a total of $42,500 from five contractors.
McConn fired Key after the grand jury returned the 

was SMspeaded.wUbautaav otLApril 9. _ 
when he was charged with extorting $6,000 from 
Jimmy Cowart, whose company repairs tires of city 
vehicles.

The indictment returned Wednesday alleged Key 
also extorted $6,000 from the vice president of a 
chemical company, $17,500 from the head of a truck 
and equipment firm: $6,000 from an owner of another 
truck company, $5,000 from the company’̂  other 
owner: and $2,000 from a company that sells road 
maintenance equipment

The 41-year-old Key told reporters he is innocent But 
he refused to comment on the allegations that he began 
to take kickbacks in return for city contracts less than 
a week after he was appointed by McConn in January 
1978.

"I have had hundreds of friends rally around me and 
offer me their prayers and f in ^ ia l  assistance," Kev

said. "They are tiding to help noe because they believe 
me and don't think I'm a thief."

“ I have decided it's in the best in te n ts  of the city of 
Houston to terminate Jack Key as of this afternoon.” 
McConn told reporters after meeting with City 
Attorney Robert Collie.

JdcConn said he didn't think the indictment would 
afrecrcdr1 ^ 0 ! a iua i^ ‘ ifie ftvv^C'grnpaites’ 
involved. The ciCy paid those firms almost $2.3 million 
last year for their goods and services.

U.S. Attorney Tony Canales said none of the victims, 
would be prosecuted and haspromised publicly that 
contractors that come forward with evidence o f ' 
payoffs will not by prosecuted.

"We re not through yet; the investigation is 
continuing. There'll be a lot more to come." said 
Canales.

The indictment said the contractors or suppliers 
dealing with the city through Key understood that as 
purchasing director, he had the power to take action 
that could affect them adversely.

The grand jury indictment charged Key with 
extorting $12,000 on Jan 22 — half from Cowart and 
half from Stephen Harry Golub.

M EALS ON W H E E L S  a r e  p r e p a r e d  by  c a f e t e r i a  w o rk e rs  a t  th e  L e isu re  
Lodge who d o n a te  t h e i r  e x t r a  t im e  f iv e  d a y s  a w eek  so m e a l  re c ip ie n ts  can  
get hot food. L eft to r ig h t  a r e  E la in e  N e lso n . L o is  B u sse ll an d  J u n e  Goodwin, 
who help  k e e p  th e  p r o g r a m  g o in g

I S ta ff photo I

back at IŜ  years as federal judge
BROWNSVILLE. Texas (APl — A trail 

of cigarette smoke twists ceilingward as 
Reynaldo Garza talks about his 18 years as 
a federal judge, in a district overrun with 
drugs and illegal aliens 

It w as e a r ly  in the Kennedy 
administration that Garza became the first 
Mexican-American to serve on the federal 
bench Now he has been nominated to be 
the first Hispanic on a federal appeals 
court.

"I don't think that legally it has helped 
(Mexican-Americans) that much. But at 
least I hope that my participation and my 
actions on the bench have helped others to 
be considered fo r-th ese  jobs." the

63-year-old Brownsville native said. "I 
never have done an>1hing because I was of 
Mexican descent. I've done what the law 
requires me to "

Garza, chief judge for the Southern 
District of Texas, is now awaiting Senate 
approval of his nomination to the 5th U.S 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans.

In nearly two decades on the bench here. 
G a rz a  h as  se e n  ch a g e s  in his 
M exican-Am eri.can community and 
changes in the drug and alien traffic from 
across the border

"I think that because of having our 
people educated we have 'advanced in 
many ways. We found that the percentage

of Mexican-Americans on juries, for 
instance, was not what the population 
would require But that has changed." he 
said

Garza added that Mexican-Americans — 
being the large majority in this area — 
have not faced the problems faced 
elsewhere by Hispanics But a stint on the 
Good Neighbor Commission helped Garza 
see the problemselsewhere.

"1 knew about the problems in other 
parts of the state>where they had signs. ‘No 
Mexicans Allowed.'" he said.

Garza said the change in the alien traffic 
apparently has been caused by a change in 
the labor needs north of the border

"I have found that the type of alien 
coming across is very different from the 
ones that used to come across when I 
bect|me a judge Eighteen years ago most 
of the aliens were coming to participate in 
stoop labor But now you're getting the type 
of ^ p l e  who have an education in Mexico 
I don't think the aliens of today are being 
exploited as much as they were in the old 
dayv'- he said in his courthouse office.

"You talk to people in the construction 
business in Houston and they say if it 
wasn't for the aliens they wouldn't be able 
todothejob ' .

Garza bears little animosity toward the 
illegal alien In fact, a trace of resoect can

be detected in his statements about aliens.
But the judge has no use for the 

professional alien transporter — a new 
breed of criminal that was virtually 
unheard of 18 years ago 

"The average man that comes here 
looking for work is trying to better his life 
The ones I m against are these professional 
transporters who take a young man's life 
savings — $200 or $300 is a lot of money to 
them — and then they get caught and lose 
their money and get deported." he said 

Garza recalled a recent case in which a 
smuggler was taking truckloads of aliens 
across the border and making a small 
fortune

I think that people who a re lh ^ fM  to” ^ 
mak their living by violating the law have 
turned from marijuana to aliens." he said

The border drug traffic has also changed 
in 18 years

"I think they have stemmed the tide of 
marijuana But I've noticed in the past 
three years or four years we are getting 
more hard drug cases These guys have 
found out it's easier to carry a pound of 
heroin or cocaine than 100 p()Unds of 
m arijuana and they make as much 
money," Garza said

The judge added that marijuana 
smugglers have taken to the air or sea to 
get the grass into the U.S

toViRTISERS—
The Engines of summer will be starting 
soon and whether they are used for recrea
tion, lawn and garden care or family vaca
tions and outings, they all need the 
special care your business gives.

T H E S E  YOL’N G S tE R S  h a v e  d i s c o v e r e d  th e y  h a v e  so m e  c o m m o n  read in g  
in te re s ts , c a u s in g  d if f ic u l ty  no w  b u t p r p b a b ly  s t im u la t in g  a sch o la rly  
frien d sh ip  la te r .  T h e  d is p u te d  b o o k , a n  a d v e n tu r e  w ith  C h a rlie  B row n and 
the g a n g , w as c h o s e n  f ro m  a l a r g e  s e le c t io n  p ro v id e d  by  th e  A ltru sa  Club 
th ro u g h  th e ir  R e a d in g  Is  F u n d a m e n t a l  p r o g r a m . A b o u t 100 s tu d e n ts a t  B aker 
and L a m a r  S c h o o ls  c h o s e  b o o k s  a s  t e a c h e r s .  A ltru s a  m e m b e r s  an d  som e 
p a re n ts  w a tc h e d  th e  e n c o u n te r s .  .

( S ta f f  p h o to  by  Jo h n  P r ic e )

Alamo skull that of soldier
SAN ANTONIO. Tixas (AP) -  A skull 

recently found at the Alamo was apparently that 
of a young soldier who suffered a sword or knife 
wound in 1836 Texas Revolution battle, say 
U n iv e rs ity  of Texas at San Antonio 
archeologists.

Archaeologists reconstructed the broken 
portions of the skull and foundacut indicating an 
injury inflicted by a sword or similar weapon. 
Anne Fox. historical archaeologist with the 
UTSA Center for Archaeological Research, said 
Wednesday..

The wound is believed to have contributed to or 
was the cause of death, she said

A small band of about 185 Texans was wiped 
out March 6. 1836 by more than 1.000 Mexican 
troops under Santa Anna in a crucial batt le of the

Texas Revolution The battle followed a 13-day 
siege

Ms. Fox said there is no way to determine if the 
skull was that of a Texan or a Mexican soldier 
After the battle. Santa Anna ordered the bodies 
of the Texas soldiers burned

The skull was discovered under some stones 
a long  t r ^ o r t h  wall of the downtown 
mission-fortress, where a new fence is being 
built! After fitting together the broken pieces, the 
team of archaeologists found it was an almost 
complete skull rom a man about 20 years old.

Because of related Artifacts found in the 
vicinity, they were able to determine that the 
skull "quite likely " was that of a victim of the 
battle Musket balls and a gun lock were among 
battle artifacts found nearbv. she said.

NO W  IS TIM E TO 
GET YOUR MESSAGE OF 
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS, 

SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES TO PAM PA!

f
/

Don't m iss th is opportunity to let 
everyone know  w h a t you offer in our

Management seminar set
A management technique 

seminar for businessmen and 
businesswomen is scheduled

K enneth  W olf

May 15-16 in the Pampa Middle 
School cafeteria.

The seminar features Kenneth 
W o lf , an  e c o n o m is t  - 
agribusiness specialist from the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service in CollegeStation.

Both sessions of the seminar 
will begin at 7 :30 p.m.

The program objective is to 
provide businesses with basic 
information in certain areas of 
m anagem ^. This information 
should help those businesses 
operate more effectively and 
profitably

Wolf 's topics include customer 
r e la t io n s  an d  em ployee 
productivity. His presentations 
w ill be inform al, with a 
considerabike amount of time 
devoted to question and answer 
sessions

Wolf gives leadership to. 
educational activities designed 
to improve mant^ement skills

of b u s in ess  owners and 
m anagers. He serves as a 
r e s u o rc e  p e rso n  in the 
d ev e lo p m e n t of tra in ing  
p ro g ra m s  fo r extension 
personnel in superv isory  
positions

In addition. Wolf has had 
e x te n s iv e  exp erien ce  in 
p e r s o n n e l  m a n p o w e r  
management and organization 
in the United States Air Force. 
He joined the extension service 
in 1963

There will be a $5 registration 
fee to defray the seminar's 
expenses. Coffee and donuts will 
be served. The seminar is being 
co-sponsorjHl by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Gray County Extension Office.

Program s and additional 
information may be obtained 

'from  either sponsor's office or 
by calling 669-7429 or 669-3241 
Registrations can be accepted 
the nigMof the I5th.

It

FOR THE GOOD LIFE!
EditiM  

to bo SiNiday, May 20th.

ADVBinSMG KADUNE 
BTHBFMMYI 

MAY nth 
^ HURRY!

State tax help on way to Pampa

C A U  
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

a *

Ditplay Adveitisin^ Deportment

AUSTIN • State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock announced he is 
sending a representative from 
his Amarillo Field Office to 
PampA Wednesday to assist 
local taxpayrs and answer 
questions aboiit stale taxes 

Bullock said Enforcement 
Officer J D Caproni will meet 

'w ith  local taxpayers at the 
county Judge's office in the Gray 
County Courthouse from 2 to 4 
p m

"If Gray County merchants, 
or any one else for that matter, 
have any questions abotk state 
taxes or need help in preparing 
tax forms. Mr. Caproni will be 
there to assist them." Bullock 
said.

"We're trying to cut thê  red 
tape in this office and we believe 
these face-toJace sessions with 
taxpayers .help do just that." 
Bullock added

/

Bullock rem inded those 
taxpayers who are unable to
meet with his representative 
that they can still get their

questions answ ff^ quickly by 
c a l l in g  h it to ll-free  tax  
information number in Austin 
The number is 1-I00-2S2-555S 

The Amarillo Field Office, 
headed by Claudia Siravato. 
serves the 36 counties of the 
Texas Panhandle.

W x t  P a m p a .  N iD t D B *

u
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Services tomonxnt
No s e rv ic e s  te m e r r e w

K irk  reindicted
by grand  j u ^

deëth» and funerals
E. VERNON W m  > — J

PERRYTON — Services for E: Vernon Witt. 66. will be held at 2 
p.iA. today at the First United Methodist Church with Rev Jack 
Pearce, pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating Burial will follow 
in OcAilPyp retnetsry by Raiiweii Bretfccrs PunentrPtiKaUfS'Mf“  
Witt died Tuesday.

Mr Witt, bom in Ochiltree County, was married to Lucille in 1939 
at Perryton. He was a mechanic for* Hansford Implement Co. in 
Spearman He was a member of First United Methodist Church and 
Masonic Lodge

He is survived by his wife. son. daughter, three sisters, a brother 
and six grandchildren

WICHITA FALLS. Texas 
(AP) — A former state district 
judge who resigned during an 
investigation of his conchjct. has 

■ been reindicted by ,»  Wichita 
County grand jury on charges he 
altered official court records.

T he reco rd s  had been 
requetesi by fee 6t»tt JudKigt" 
Q ualifica tio n s Conunission 
during an investigati^ into 
charges that Stanley Kirk

daily record
HIGHLANDGENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Wednesday's Admissions 

Arlene Mae Vick. 1218 W 
Oklahoma

Carol Payne. St Rt 3, Box 58» 
Laura Williams. 520 S Reid. 

Leisure Lodge 
L ouis W right, 2228 N 

Zimmers
Vada .Mace Waldron. 52118th 
Sandra Kay Henson, 2120 N 

Wells
Peggy Evelyn Chaiidler. Box 

87. Allison
Lucille Brown. 1800 Williston 
Ida McKinnis. Box 607. Fritch 
Wanda Estes. 210S Kentucky. 

Perryton
Christine Hamilton. 1715 Holly 
J inna Mesneak. 409 9lh. Lefors 

Dismissals
Susan Cummings and baby 

boy. 1212 Garland 
Goldie Sober, Box 145, Miami 
Lucille Carter. 1420 E. Francis 
Betty Jean Thompson. 964 

Terry
Diane Wells. Box 66 
Neva L Betchan. 406 N 

Dwight
Patsy Morris and baby girl, 

1132 Crane
Floyd Smith. 232 Canadian 
Emmett McKeeh. 722 Roberta' 
Cynthia Patton, 1032 N Wells

Dustin Comer. Borger 
Marilyn Tolbert and baby boy. 

Borger
James Osberg, Borger 
Shirley Back. Borger 
Susie Hicks. Borger 
Lera Rash. Borger 
Shirley Hines. Borger 
Jack McKinney, Borger 
Gladys Page. Phillips 
Nola Rau. Phillips 
Sy I via CaldwelL Pampa

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lillian Simpson. Canadian 
Kristy Barnett. Higgins 
Gary Perkins, Perryton 
Lena Hawkins. Durham. Okla 
Kristy Tennant. Canadian 
Jennifer Glenn. Canadian 
Judy Glenn. Canadian 
Holly Robinson. Canadian 

Dismissals
Sally Anderson. Canadian 
Steven Morris. Canadian 
Kristy Barnett. Higgins

berated jurors who acquitted a 
man on sex abuse charges.

The indictnnent alleges Kirk 
altered a tape recording and 
court record were altered to 
soften the June 6.1978. lecture to 
jurors.

Kirk, who stepped down Feb 6 
after news of the investigation 
became public, now is a special 
counsel to a'Houston law firm.

Wednesday's action was a 
repeat of an April 18 indictment 
charging Kirk with tampering 
with physical evidence, a Class 
A misdemeanor The newer 
indictment corrected faulty 

" lailguagFTftTW April 18 charge, 
according to County Attorney 
Tom Schfandir 

The commission investigation 
began after a woman juror 
complained Kirk gave she and 
other jurors a tongue lashing 
when they acquitted a man on 
sex abuse charges 

An earlier felony indictment 
charging Kirk with aggravated 
perjury was dismissed because, 
of faulty wording. _______

Weather
Texas w eather

FORECAST n
for Friday

By The Associated P ré«
Two cold fronts moved across Texas today, 

triggering showers and thunderstorms folowing a 
night of heavy thunderstorm activity in West Texas.

Thunderstorms, some described as very heavy, 
dumped four to five inches of rainfall on some 
sections of the Texaa-Panhandle late Wednesday and

"earTyiodayr
Forecasts called for more thunderstorm activity 

today, mainly in northern and western sections of the 
state. Forecasters said some the activity in North 
Texas might become severe by late today.

One of the fronts, a Pacific cold front, was moving 
eastward early today along a line from just of 
Childress to near San Angelo and Sanderson.

The other cold front was moving southward along a 
line from near Children to north of Midland to Wink.

Highs today were ekpeced to be mostly in the 70s 
and 80s with extremes ranging from the 60s in the 
Panhandle to the 90s in far South Texas and in the Big 
Bend area of Southwest Texas.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 70s 
with readings in the 40s and 50s reported in Northwest 
Texas.

mm

70
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Show of* S ta tio n a ry  O c c lu d e d

Wa r m

N A flO N A l W f A fH fR  SfRVICf 
NOAA U S 0*pt of

National w eather
RAIN IS  F O R E C A S T  fo r  a l a r g e  p o r t io n  o f  O k la h o m a  a n d  A rk a n sa s  
ex ten d in g  in a  b a n d  to  th e  G r e a t  L a k e s  a r e a  f o r  F r id a y .  C le a r  sk ie s  and 
w arm  t e m p e r a tu r e s  a r e  e x p e c te d  fo r  th e  r e m a i n d e r  of th e  n a tio n .

By The Associated Press
Snow fell over parts of the central and northern 

Plains and Rockies today while sotne Eastern citi»  
recovered from a da d  recordh i^  temperatures.

A winter storm warning was posteid for western 
South Dakota, eastern Wyoming and southeastern 
Montana, and up to six inches of snow was expected 
in the mountains of Colorado.

Showers and occasional thunderstorms covered an 
area from southwestern Texas into central Lake 
Superior. A flash flood warning was posted for 

. portions of the Texas panhandle, where as much as 
five inches of rainfall was reported.

( AP L a se r  photo)

Texas forecast
Saturday through Monday

North Texas — Mostly fair and cooler Saturday. 
Partly cloudy Sunday. Cloudy and warmer with 
scattered  thunderstorms on Monday. High^t 
temperatures Saturday and Sunday rajwng from 
lower 70s northwest and near 90 scnmieast on 
Monday. Lowest temperatures near 50 northwest... 
near 70 southeast.

West Texas — Fair and cooler Saturday. Warming 
trend Sunday through Monday.

E x t^ d e d
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Scattered thunderstorms a few 
possibly severe spreading from west to east across 
the area and turning cooler. Partial clearing and 
cooler with a few showers west Increasing 
cloudiness cooler and scattered showers over the 
area Friday. High in the 80s Low 52 northwest to 65 
southeast. High Friday 68 to 76.

N u c le a r w aste d isp o sal sites m a y  com e to  T exas

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Marilyn Buckley. Borger 
Luvenna Dean. Borger 
Mary Hutto. Borger 
Lottie Ladyman. Phillips 
Tamra Ward. Borger 
Patricia Palmer. Borger 
Louise Cutler. Borger 
Oren Sauls. Borger 
Dollie Patterson, ^ g e r  
Marie McCall. Stinnett 
Helen Kirk. Borger 

Dismissals
Alma Wallace. Borger 
Howard Frans. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Michael Ryan. Shamrock 
Anita La Blanc. Shamrock 
Alma Ivy. Wellington 
Lorene Arbuckle. McCIean 

Dismissals
Harvey Smith. Shamrock 
Jamie Damelle. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Michelle Addington. Pampa 
Dismissals

Jeannette Emmert. Amarillo 
Emma Hernandez. Amarillo 
Gloria Cïesnowski and baby 

girl. Pampa •

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The House has 
approved a bill authorizing state ownership of 
low-level nuclear waste cHsposaT sites, despite a 
warning it would invite federal dumps for 
high-energy radioactive material 

House members advanced the bill Wednesday, 
82-55. and a final vote could come today. That 
would return the bill to the Senate for approval or 
disapproval of changes made by the House 

Rep Ron Waters. D-Houston. urged defeat of 
the bill.

"I want a signal to President Cater that we are 
concerned  in this state about sending 
1 high-level i radioactive materials into this state.

His decision (on a federally operatj^ disposal 
site) will be political. If the state does nothing to 
signal that we don't Want it in this state, it will 
come to this state." Waters sqM.

Texas must pass a law aphorizing state 
acquisition of low-level storage sites by 
November 1981 or surrender all nuclear 
regulation to the fédéral government, said Rep. 
Tom Martin. D-George West, tüe sponsor.

The State Health Department has regulated 
disposal of low-energy wastes, such as those 
generated by hospitals and oil operations, since 
1963

Martin's distiict includes uranium mines and

mills, whose radioactive "taijings" must be 
disposed of in a way that protects the public from 
radiation.

His bill authorizes the health department to 
acquire'nuclear waste storage sites and operate 
them itself or lease them to private firms 
operating under department supervision.

~ Businesses and other entities licensed to store 
nuclear m aterials would pay fees into *a 
Radiation and Perpetual Care Fund for 
maintaining the storage sites.

An amendment to the bill prohibits Texas 
storage sites from accepting radioactive 
materials from other states.

Rep. Betty Denton. D-^Waco. sought 
unsuccessfully to table the bill and to restrict 
nuclear activities by amendments.

"Do you want them (the health department ) to 
tell you that you are going to have a radioactive 
dump in your district, near your house, near your 
schools?" Mrs. Denton said.

■ A number d  representatives laughed and 
shouted. "No! No!"

She said thé bill lacked a definition of low-level 
waste, prescribed no environmental limitations 
on location of disposal sites and offered no 
chance for the public to participate in site 
selection.

Churches forging 
nationwide stand

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Shirley Smith, McLean

on nuclear power
police report

Helen V Seitz reported the theft of her billfold from her purse 
while she was at work.

Frank L Trisler of 936 E. Campbell reported the theft of his 
lawnmower

James Finkenbinder reported two south side windows at 1328 N 
Hobart were shot with a B.B gun

Tom Beesley reported the Church of the Brethren at 600 N Frost 
was burglarized, but nothing was removed

Ray Dudley of ZOO N. Somerville reported the windshield of his 
vehicle was brcAen

Don Haddock reported the theft of tools and auto parts, a 
23-channel Pace 123 citizens band radio, a Polaroid camera and a 
stereo

A rim and tire were reportedly stolen from a van on the lot of 
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet at 805 N Hobart

Ruben Ramirez of 111 S Christy reported the theft of a red 20-inch 
girl's bicycle, valued at $30. from the bicycle rack at Lamar 
Elementary School, 1234 S Nelson

Emmitt Calfy of 534 S Reid reported the theft of his wife's wedding 
band and engagement ring set from the glove compartment of his 
vehicle Also stolen from the vehicle were an eight-trck tape'ptayer, 
two speakers and a portable eight:track tape player Total value of 
the stolen items is $534

The Christian Science Society at 901 N Frost was reportedly 
burglarized, but nothing was stolen

A male driving a maroon 1979 Oldsmobile reportedly took $8 55 
worth of gasoline from the Snappy Shopper at 716 Prairie Center and 
left without paying

Zelma Northcutt of 1523 Coffee reported the theft of her son s 
yellow 24-inch Coast King" bicycle from the hkyclerack at Travis 
Elementary ̂ hool. 2300 Primrose The bicycle is valued at $50

Nelson Adams of 9(^5 Nelson reported he whs shot at while he.was 
parked in the lot at Citizens Bank and Trust Co . 300 W. Kingsmill

Police responded to 60 calls in a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
todav

minor accidents
A vehicle driveri by Mary B Adkins of 543 Tignor was reportedly 

following torclosely in the 1300 block of Duncan and was in collision 
with a vehicle driven by Michael H Price of St Rt .2 

Vehicles driven by Marion N Roberts Of 617 N Faulkner and 
Thomas R Townsend of Rt 2 were in collision in the 100 block of 
North Gray Mrs Townsend reportedly was injured but refused 
treatment

A 1975 Toyota driven by Daniel Buzzard of 1923 Grape was 
eastbound in the 900 block of East 18th and "reportedly struck a 
parked 1971 Ford

SAN ANTONIO. Texas ( AP) — U S. Church representatives today 
sought to forge their first nationwide stand on whether nuclear power 
is morally acceptable or not.

Keen, sometimes conflicting convictions were voiced on the issue, 
one bf the urgent concerns of modem times, at a meeting of the 
multi-denomination National Council of Churces.

It is a representative body of most of the country's major 
Protestiant and Eastern Orthodox denominations — ^  of them 
totalling more than 40 million members

A 3-year study commission recommends that the churches oppose 
reliance on nuclear power because to avoid imperiling the earth, it 
demands an infallibility human beings don't possess.

But somedelegates worked to tone down the proposal
A substitute statement, advocated by the Rev. Olof Scott of 

Charleston. W.Va.. an Antiochian Orthodox pastor, argued that "no 
energy source is per se moral or immoral, ethical or unethical."

However the commission-backed statement declares that nuclear 
power could poison the natural environment given by God to sustain 
human life, saying:

"Secure handling of nuclear wastes over thousands of generations 
and fail-safe operation of nuclear plants require that humans and 
their machines operate without mistakes or accidents

Human beings are not infallible; they will make mistakes The 
result may be irreversible damage to their environment and to the 
human genetic pool"

Extensive debate and parliam entary wrangling marked 
introduction of the proposal Wednesday night to the council's 
260-member governing boat'd, along with arguments over 
terminology.

At one point, the Rev Joel K. Thompson of EÎgjn. 111.. a Church of 
the Brethren official and chairman of the commission, explained that 
the statement was not intended to demand an immediate closing of 
all nuclear facilities

"Obviously, we can't shut down the City of Chicago by closing its 
nuclear plants. " he said

Final action on the documehTor alterilatlvc proposals was not 
expected until Friday

Andrew P Vance, a Scarsdale. K.Y.. attorney and Greek Orthodox 
member pushed through one amendment that seemed sharpen the 
statement to say the nation's energy policy should '"not need to utilize 
nuclear fission"

The churches have been grappling with thé issue since 1974 when a 
high-level commission headed by the late anthropologist Margaret 
Mead, an Episcopalian and including several Nobel priæ-winning 
scientists, probed the matter fortwoyears.
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Davis tria l 
to Fort W orth

fire report
No fires were reported in the 24-hour period ending at eight this 

morning

about people
The Top of Texas Democratic 

Club will meet at 8 tonight at the 
home of Lois Wilkerson. 325 N- 
Ballard, toelect officers.

Welb Fargo band will play at 
the Moose Lodge. SMurday 
night. Members and guests. 
(Advl

MiaeeBaacoos Sale Saturday.

May 12. 7:30 a m. to 3 pm . 
M arie Foundations. Pampa. 
(Adv)

46 percent off all rugs, 
needlepoint, crewel. Lib's Knit 
Shop.2to6p.m. (Adv)

For the girl in your life. 
Mothers Day gifts, personal or 
home decorator items Las 
Pampas Galleries (Adv)

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— Millionaire Cullen Davis will 
be retried on murder conspiracy 
charges in his home city of Fort 
Worth on July 9. the presiding 
judge has announced after 
denying a motion for a change of 
venue.

Prosecutors had asked State 
»District Judge Gordon Gray to 

send the trial to another Texas 
c ity , but after a two-day 
hearing. Gray turned down trie 
motion Wednesday 

Gray said 1« first would 
attempt to seat a jury, but would 
consider a change of venue f a 
stalemate arose
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" I 'm  glad for sev era l 
reasons." Davis said of the 
decision "One is it will be len  
expensive... bylar. It has b e ll 
extremely expensive to go to 
other cities. *1

"I think that the people of 
Tarrant County end Fort Worth 
a re  responsible enough to 
evaulite the situation over the 
past few years and render a 
decision — a decision I really 
don't, expect to have to worry 
about." he added. ,
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Fred Astaire stìU doing what< comes natural at ^
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "What'i all the fuss about? It’s just a round 

number."
That was Fred Astaire's characteristic response on the occasion of 

his n th  birthday today.
The ultimate dancer of show business history, Astaire plans to 

spend his four-score anniversary in his usuahnddest style—a dinner
with Wanton Fred J r ,  and th a r  families, in

About his life today: ‘Tmdoing the thingsl want todo."
Besides his family, he is interested in race horses. His greatest 

success was with Triplicate, who won the Hollywood Gold Cup and 
earned tM4.000 before retirement.

"I have a Imiod mare and couple of foals that are not ready yet." 
he reported. "I don’t know if they ever will be. But I'm hoping."

What Astaire is not interested in is the profession he pursued from 
age 54 , when he entered vaudeville with sister Adele.

"I won't dance.” he said In a telephone interview Wednesday, 
echoing one of the famous songs associated with him.

"I danced up to the age of 70. when I did my last television special. 
That was too damned long." he added. "It was strenuous, but 
fortunately I suffered no ill effects. I’m ii
iucV “ ......

He relented on his vow for no more dancing in 1976. when good 
friend Gene Kelly persuaded him to join a brief duet for MGM’s 
musical cavalcade "That's Entertainment. P art2."

The Astaire artistry remains a legend, from the Broadway, 
musicals with Adele tolO filim with Ginger Rogers to other glittering 
musicals with such pamers as Joan Crawford. Rita Hayworth. Joan

Fontaine. Audrey Hepburn. Leslie Caron and Cyd Charisse.
The choreographer George Balanchine once called him "the 

greatest dancer in the world." a judgment Astaire termed 
"undeniably erroneous." He was on bnt-dressed lists year after 
year and to many, in his top hat. white tie and tails, he was simply 
elegance personified.

F r n m ^ - n a i y j t i g l j i d y ; ’ i n

Fred Astaire wlas the impeccable jdancer and complete gentleman to 
generations of movie-goers.

And now. while he won't dance, he hasn't retired from acting 
His role as a disabled oldster in a television movie. "A  Family 

Upside Down.” won him an Emmy last year His latest role was in a 
segment of the outer space series "Battlestar Galáctica "

"It was a tough show to get done because of the technical aspects.

and we went three days over schedule, he remarked But I enjoyed 
it It was different kind of role, and I (iid it largely at the request of 
my grandchildren The only problem was that 1 didn t understand the
language they used oh I hat show ■'

He'li do other roles if they interest him — I'm reluctant about 
jumping ihtoaft>1hing l justsay. Bring me the script and I'U let you

At 80. Fred Astaire remains in athletic trim
" I  don’t eat tootniK'h. and I don't diet, he says. I m basically 

light! f'm rarely over 13a pounds I don t go in for any physical 
torture; I don't jog or an>lhing like that I like to loosen up and play 
golf and occasionally some tennis

"The main thing is that 1 keep mov ing around I'm lucky to retain 
command of whatever athletic abilujl 1 ve had

T he People’s Pharm acy

_______ _________________ b y  Joe Graedon
The bitter controversy surrounding saccharin will resurface this 

month.
On Mar. 9. 1977 the Food and Drug Administration proposed the 

elimination of ths artificial sweetener from foods and beverages 
because of scientific evidence that it causes cancer of the bladder in 
laboratory animals.

Public reaction was immediate and emotional; jokes flew fast and 
furious badmouthing the research findings "Warning: saccharin 
may be hazardous to your rat’s health." Politicians realized that 
they culd make hay by standing up for motherhood, apple pie and the 
right to saccharin.

In this charged atmosphere. Congress acted within a few months 
and imposed a 18 - month moratorium on the FDA baq. Time runs out 
this month and Congress and the FDA willbegin their saccharin 
dance once again.

Now don't panic. Hiey won't take your diet drink off the grocery 
shelves for quite a while. In fact, it will take the FDA at least a year 
to crank all the bureaucratic wheels that need to move before they 
can once again propose a ban. In any event, saccharin would 
continue to be available as a tabletop sweetener even if the ban went 
into effect as longas industry can prove it has some medical benefits.

'What is all this fuss over saccharin about.anyway? The National 
Academy of Sciences, following orders from Congress, recently 
reviewed all the information available and concluded that saccharin 
"must be viewed as a potential cause of cancer in humans. ” And the 
law says that any food additive that causes cancer must be banned. 
Not only is saccharin a carcinc^en in its own right, but it may make 
people more susceptible to cancer from otho* substances, and there 
seems to be no shortage of them around.

But we have all heard about the massive doses that were fed to 
rats. How can that have any significance for people? According to 
Dr. Ricahrd Bates. Assistant to the Director for Risk Assessment. 
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences. "FDA 
scientists calculate that even moderate use of saccharin over a 
lifetime by every American might lead to the possibility of up to 1.200 
additional cases of bladder cancer a year With thousands of 
Americans dying from cancer every day, this additional risk is one 
we can do without .”

Well what about the benefits of saccharin? Surdy its value for 
‘diabetics and fat people must be considered. But some medical 
experts seriously question whether saccharin actually provides 
much benefit.

-  ^t)r. Kenneth Rosenman of the Mount Snai School of Medicine has 
stated that claims for effective treatment of diabetes, obesity, and 
prevention of cavities have not been proven 

Dr. Colin Campbell. Professor of Nutritional Biochemistry at 
Cornell University, and a recognized expert in this field, has stated 
that "...when swxdiarin was ingested by rats at Jevels more 
equivalent to those used by humans. MORE calories were oonsumed 
and greater weight gain resulted:... it was shown more than 20years 
ago that use of noncaloric sweeteners by obese human subjects had 
no effect on weight loss when compared to nonuse of these p iquets " 

Although Americans pride themselves on their consumer 
protection laws, the Canadian government has taken scientists' 
warnings moreaeriously than legislators have in the United States.

Based on their evaluation of the research it was decided to ban 
saccharin from food and diet drinks and most drug products as well. 
Table • top sweeteners are available in pharmacies, bu they contain 
the cautionary label that continued use of saccharin may be injurious 
to health and that it should not be used by pregnant women except on 
the advice of a physician.

Well, where do we go from here? Hopefully the U.S. government 
will start to take its scientists' opinions more seriously. Rather than 
ignoring ,the National Academy of Sciences Report. the'Congress 
should pay close attention to the conclusions. Until an alternate 
sweetener is marketed or we have good evidence tht saccharin really 
does have health benefits it may be time for the prudent consumer to 
consider cutting back on diet products that contain this additive.

W heeler 4-H 
schedules 
ju n io r rodeo

The Wheeler County 4-H 
Junior Rodeo is scheduled for 
May 25-26 at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Wheeler Riding Club Arena. The 
rodeo is being sponsored by the 
Wheeler County 4-H Texans 
Horse Club Bill Hext will be the 

,'Mock contractor. — —
On Friday, May 25 the pre - 

' school and 6-0 years division will 
compete. Events for pre - school 
include Stick Horse Barrel race, 
boot scramble, goat ribbon race 
and sack race.

‘ Boys 6-9 years of age may 
compete in barrel race, calf 
riding, pole bending, flag race 
and golfetfle. Events for girls 6-9

* include barrel race, walking 
! lead, pole bending, flag race and
• golfett.
I The contestants in the 10-14 
I and 15-19 year old age groups 
. will be up Saturday May 26.
1 Boys 10-14 can choose from steer 
i  r id in g , breakat^ay roping,
• bareback pennies, barrel race A 
tca lf  daubii«. Girls 10-14 wUI

. \ have flag race, calf daubing.
‘t  walkiiy lead, barrel race and
> pole bending.
> In the 15-19 age group, evenu
> for boys will be calf raping.
> ribbon roping, bull riding, 
i  b a re b a c k  rid ing and calf;
; daubing. Events for the girls

will be steer undecorathig. calf ’
* daubing, flag race, barrel race.
I  and pole bemhng.
^ There will be a jackpot steer 
f saddling on Saturday night.'ihe 
: steer saddling will be open to 
; boys and girls of any age 
: through 19 years, 
i Another Wheeler County 4-H 
S Junior Rodeo is scheduled fdri 
^ August 10-11.
t  For more information on the 
: rodeo call Don King. Oointy 
! Extension Agent at 8064255343'
; or write Box 441 Wheeler. Texas 
4  17016. ■

Farmers won’t worry 
with gas rationing plan

WASHINGTON (APl -  If talk of 
gasoline rationing turns to fact, police, bus 
systems and farmers will be among the few 
receiving as much fuel as they need, a’ 
f i e r a i  energy report indicate.

The big gasoline losers, according to 
Department of Energy figures, will be 
owners of gas-gulping cars and people who 
live in rural areas with no public 
tra n sp o rta tio n fo r com m uting long 
distances.

Energy Secretary James Schlesinger has 
called gasoline rationing "a stringent 
measure inténded for use only in the niost 
severe shortage situation" such as another 
Arab oil embargo.

The Senate voted Wednesday to approve 
President Carter's request for authority to 
o rder rationing and the House was 
expected to approve the measure by a 
narrow margin late today

If rationing ever is implemented, a DOE 
re p o rt en titled  "Standby Gasoline 
R ation ing  Plan” indicates persons 
providing essential public services such as 
national defense, police and fire protection 
would receive virtually all the gasoline 
they need to operate

' ‘Those consumers, such as those in rural 
areas, who must travel long distances to 
w ork  and  who h av e  no public 
transportation available as a substitute for 
driving-would be the most adversely 
affected." the report says.

Alaska. Idaho. Maine, the Dakotas, 
Vermont and Wyoming are states with big 
rural populations, the report shows

It also says farmers and others involved 
in food production would get as much 
gasoline as needed to nneet production 
goals set by the president.

Mass public transportation systems 
could receive even larger allotments than 
they get now because undoubtedly more 
people would use them, the report's figures 
show.

But the same figures show that folks who 
drive big cars wouldn't get any more gas 
coupons than those who drive little ones.

“ Efficiency will be rewarded." one 
energy official said.

The report shows that companies using 
big trucks, the moving firms and short-haul 
shippers, would receive about 75.5 percent 
of their gasoline requirements But

companies using small trucks, light vans or 
automobiles would receive only a little 
morethan half their normal requirements

Motorcycle drivers, would receive 
. smaller allotments than drivers of regular 

passenger cars
Congress is still fighting over formulas 

for deciding how much gas individuals, 
would receive Under the current plan, 
families would be issued coupons on a basis 
of how many cars they owned, limiting the 
allotment to three registered vehicles per 
family.

Those who needed more gasoline than 
they were allocated, such as taxi drivers, 
traveling salesnwn or anyone who wanted 
to drive more, could purchase extra 
coupons from anyone who wanted to sell 
them

DOE state-by-state estimates show that 
American families now use 40 to 70 gallons 
of gasoline each month, depending on 
where they live

Administration energy officials say they 
would not consider rationing unless a fuel 
shortage of about 20 percent occurred.

Paint Sale

Save on 
Wards
paint.

In service

\

Navy Cryptologic Technician Seaman Apprentice Charles T. 
Rains, whose wife. Jeanne, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. 
Anderson of 1718 Redbud. McLean. Tex., has reported for duty with 
the U.S. Naval Security Group Activity, San Vito, Italy.

A 1978 graduate of Sharyla^ High School. Mission. Tex. he joined 
the Navy in July 1979.

Navy Senior Chief Hull Maintenance Technician James L. Cole, 
son of Mildred E. Nation of 117 N. Faulkner St., Pampa: Tex., was 
a wa. ded the Navy Commendation Medal.

He was cited for meritorious achievement on Nov. 20, 1978 while 
serving as assistant fire marshal aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Coral Sea.

The citation accompanying his medal praises Cole fM* his heroic 
’‘efforts during a fire in the ship's medical spaces, which filled the ship 

with smoke threatening life and property. Immediately forming a 
fire team, he attacked the fire until driven back by intense smoke 
and heat.

Upon learning that men ere trapped in the shaft alleys, he lead a 
rescue effort which lead them to safety. He then re tu rn^  to the fire 
scene and resumed fighing the fire until it was extinguished.

He is currently serving at the Naval Inactive^Ship Maintenance 
Facility, Bremerton, Wash.

Cole joined the Navy in July 1955.

Sergeant Wayland L. McPherson, son of Mrs. Martha N. Organ of 
1100 N. Starkweather, Pampa. Tex., has graduated from the Tactical 
Air Command Noncommissioned Officer Leadership School at Luke 
AFB, Ariz.

The sergeant, who was trained in military management and 
supervision, is an air systems management specialist at Luke.

Sergeant McPherson, a 1972 graduate of Enid (Okla. 1 High School, 
attended Glendale (Ariz.) .(Community College, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennie M. Cox of 6 302 W. Royal Road, Amarillo. Tex.

Old disposer finally quit?
Buy a new trouble-free Waste King today. 
Q u ie t. . .  just above a whisper. Special swivel 
im pellers make it Jam-free. Built to last, from 
the finest stainless, tool and surgical steels. 
Call or come in and see the complete line 
of Waste King Disposers today.

EAKER
PPUANCES

1 0 N N .H ib

'TAMPA'S OlOIST 
MAJOÉBKANO 

AmiANCI DiAliR"
siRvia

s t o  1439

A wide lanœ of savings 
dans for aBetter way ».
^  ^  ^  M  ^  ^  AnnualYlotd

—  A T  1 2  Term/ Wkh DMiy
M m W  Minimum Cunem Compoundbig
M  m A  J  l> p t of Account Papoilt inlaieetRMa Ottmaiea«

Rinhandle Savings

Passbook 
Super Passbook 
‘One Year Certificate 
*24 Year Certificate 
‘4 Year Certificate 
*6 Year Certificate 
*8 Year Certificate

55
90Days/$5 
1 Year/$1.000 
24  Years/$1.000 
4 Yeais/$1,000 
6 YeBrs/$1,000 
8 Years/$1,000

5'/4% per annum 
5%% per annum 
64% per annum 
6%% per annum 
74% per annum 
7%% per annum 
8% per annum

5.38% annually 
5.92% annually 
6.72% annually 
6.96% annually 
7.79% annually 
8.06% annually 
8.33% annually

& Loan Asaociation • "Mòney Market Certitlcate 6 months/$10.000 Purchaae rates change weekiy“  

Panifia' Hotiari A Cook Mambar FSLC Federal rsQuIabons prohibit compoundmQ of mterest.

... r-—

• r̂̂ aai»'

»3 off.
1 - g a l  “ G r e a t  C o a t ”  i n t e r i o r  l a t e x .
• 100 washable flat colors
• Fast, 1-coat coverage
• Resists dirt, fading
• Soap, w ater cleanup
13.99 semi-gloss, 10.99 12.99

♦Soff.
1 - g a l  “ s t o r m  c o a t ”  e x t e r i o r  l a t e x .
• Comes in 60 colors
• Covers in 1 easy coat
• Resists mold, mildew
• S tands up to weather
• F lat or semi-gloss 14.99

»3 off.
O u r  1 - g a l l o n  f l a t  
“ l a t e x  w a l l  p a i n t ” .

•  W a s h a b le  i n t e r io r  '
•  I n  10 b a s ic  c o lo r s
•  Q u ic k  1 -c o a t h id in g

Fixing up? See us.
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
W O M C . O V U  l> !V

I -
Coronado Contor 6SS>7401

open Monday, Wednesday, 
Fridajr, Saturday 9:30-6 

Open T m w e y  and liiu re d a y  9*.30-8
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IO. 107«  PAMTA mm \

î

STO« HOURS 
7 U L 10 IO PJW. 

M 0 N . H K U U T .  

9 JUN. 10 9 PJN.

P LA Y  T R IP L E  P A Y . D O U B LE  P A Y  BIN G O

W INfSiliKM )
FRESH DAIRY

CAMELOT AMERICAN

Singles^

Cottage Cheese.......... !!ctn 9 8 <

3 8 '

12-OZ.
PKG.

CAMELOT

MEADOWDALE
M 8 t! f la r i He iM i« m m i» m  rrnOTOS

FROZEN FOODS
MEADOWDALE

Orange Juice

6 6
9̂ 3  

* 1

12-OZ.
CAN

0BANQUET DINNERS
Manpleasers..............
FAIRMONT ALL FLAVORS '  .  S I 09
Sherbet................ Vi-SAL

..XTN

HEALTH & BEAUTY A ID S
CARO tE RICHARDS CONDITIONER OR

S h a n t ”

STICK ROLL ON

R i g h t
G u a r d ‘iSi

T a s - T - B a h
B A K E R Y *1

7 INCH WHITE OR CHOC.

CAKES
FOR

MOTHERS
DAY

^  i  . J - J '

DEL MONTE GOLDEN

« '« I•■iAt I
p i l N f i l

C o r n WHOLE OR 
CREAM S T Y LE !

^ 1 *

quL

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

Tide
KING 
SIZE

84-DZ.
BDX

F’W* »  *

/.s

i1 7 -0 Z . 
I CANS

(O Ï* IV"im x

REG. DR D IET -  A LL FLAVORS

i g l

DEL MONTE

C a ts u p
32 OZ.
BTL

12-OZ.
CANS 1>• J it..

DEL MONTE FRENCH STYLE 2  C f l 0  FOLGER'S ALL GRIND

m C A M V  V
SL IC ED -C H U N K

Green B eans...L ..Jnn69 '

8»
Coffee. 7-U.̂.cm

GRAVY TRAIN
Dog Foodi........25^«'

REG. ALL FLAVORS
Kool-Aid »..... »....... m!*

DEL MONTE ” -'cwsH£D 2  O f l C  KEEBLEB VANILLA

P i n e a p p l e r u i c E ........... . ' i S i Wallers.............. .'?»«
■
Me  WHITE CLOUD ASST.

Bath Tissue......... ...
I  Q C 0  -  r e g u l a r

n t i w O Reyoolds Foil 2WT.

THRIFTY PACK HUDSON'S

fiw » Fûts» iBOtt»

hNl

b-vliio ttS

•a s s o r t e d  po r k  loin

'o r ft
#  CENTER CUT RIB PORTION

•  Pork K  $  1 8 9  
Chops....

•LB .

FRESH PORK SHOUDER SLICES -

Pork $ 1 4 9
. . . . . . .  LB. I• steak.

KOINUND
Sliced
Bacon....

3 9 U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF â'kc-.

BY THE PIECE
Rodeo
Braunschweiger.......a

R o u n d

ifom io
Èteauiherries

RED
RIPE
PINT

FRESH RIPE
p i n e a p p l e s

CALIFORNIA LARGE

EACH

N a v e l  O r a n g e s 3 «»I
FLORIDA TENDER SWEET
G oldefi C o m .. BMi<

^  *  ̂ 5̂

MEAT OR 
BEEF IZOZ

.PKG

RODEO
Sliced 
Bologna
JIMMY DEAN
Pork
Sausage PKG

CENTER

LB.
SLICES
BEEF
ROUND

Mums .T...

Orthid."...- 1”
b o n e l e s s  b e e f  b o u n d

Round steak
CHOtCE
b u t c h f b

i4 9
BLOCK
beef b b b

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MAY 1STH, 
ISrt.qUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 
NO SALES TQ DEALERS.

&!ve Gunn Bros. Stamps FOOD STORES

> •
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Your money’s worth
fcy

«y/via porter

New york City i  fanciest comers: Park Avenue and Slst Street. One 
result it  that I have tried to ieam to ob(y the miea to reduce the 
chances that I again will be a victim.

And there are 10 valuable rules to protect you in what George King, 
chairman of Bums Inti. Security Services. Inc., calls “the age of the 
mugger. the criminal who turns a street robbery into a vicious act of 
violence ’’ . '  .

(1 i Whwe you walk. Always walk near the curb to avoid passing 
close to doorways Don’t take shortcuU • day or night - through 
alleys, barnyards, empty buildings or parking lots. If you are in a 
dangerous neighborhood or fear you’re being followed, walk down 
the center of the street if possible.

Familiarize yourself with the areas you walk through frequently, 
and note which stores, restaurants or gas stations are open late at 
night. Run to the nearest one if a mugger approaches. Walk on well - 
lighted, well - traveled streets, even if it makes your journey longer. 
Don’t stray from the crowd in any public place and don’t window - 
shop at night.

(2) Walking technique. Walk briskly, appear confident, and as 
th o u g h ^  know exactly where you are going. Don’t walk slowly or 
appear distracted, or walk with your head stuck in a paper or book.

Watch the people who approach you. avoid being confronted Move 
out onto the street or step into a store. When you walk at night take a 
companion or. even better, travel in a group. Be particularly careful 
oh* Friday • payday for many workers and muggers, too.

(3) Keep alert, make sure you’re not being followed when you get 
off a bus or subway. Be very careful after leaving a bank or store 
where you’ve just cashed a check Don’t be lured to unsafe places by 
strange sounds; hurry away and alert the police. Always carry 
enough change for carfare and an emergency phone call.

(4) Caution on subways. Wait for your train near the change booth, 
not way down platform. Never enter an empty subway car by 
yourself T ry  to sit near a conductor or transit policeman.

Avoid subway cars full of overly boisterous teenagers. Note the 
location of the emergency cord. Never fall asleep on a subway!

(5( Danger in elevators. Be patient, wait for your car. Stairways 
arenotorious hangouts for muggers. If you s u s ^  someone in the 
car when the door opens, walk away. Don’t enter an elevator with 
someone who doesn't get off when the car reaches the main floor. 
Stand by the control panel and. if attacked, hit the alarm and as 
many buttons as you can so the door will open at the nearest floor. >

(6) Safety behind the wheel. In congested areas, drive with your 
doors locked and your window raised so no one can reach in. If 
someone tries to break in at a red light, drive through the light and 
sound your horn Always look in your car before getting in.

(7t If you’re confronted with a weapon, don’t provoke an attack. If 
only your money is at stake. King urges you to give it up. Keep calm; 
the robber may be easily excited if he is drunk or drugged.

(8l When to resist. If you are attacked, don't fight back unless 
you’re convinced you have to fight for your life, a decision you must 
make instincitvely. \

19) If you must fight. If a mugger attacks, despite your 
cooperation, your best defense, if possible, is to break away and run 
for safety But if you must fight, go all the way.

Do anything to hurt the mugger Attack him where he is most 
vulnerable - the groin, eyes, throat. Bite, scratch, kick and scream 
There are no rules of etiquette in a street fight for your life

(lOi Weapt IS. law enforcement officers advise you not to rely on 
lethal weapons • guns and knives - to defend yourself. They’re too 
easily taken iiway and used against you.

McÆièàii waiiïs 
second deputy
from county

MCLEAN— G tty  County Sheriffs 
Deputy JimAiy Shelton has been a law 
enforcemeitt officer in McLean for 29 
years. He says he sees no increase in the 
amount of reckless or drunken driving or 
vandalism in u d  about town this year as 
compared to any of the previous 28 "One 
day you’ll have a little bit and the next day .

'JL ^
the way Shelton describes the ebb and flow 
of socially., undesirable behavior in 
McLean.

But the city council thinks undesirable 
-behavior- drinking and reckless driving 
and . vandalism and perhaps some drugs, 
too-- might be on the increase in McLean 
And city officials considered the possibility 
Tuesday of requesting an additional deputy 
fro m  the  G ray County S heriff’s 
DepartmeNt For weekeNd dUty To help 
alleviate a problem which some say 
becomes more visible and irritating on 
Sunday afternoons

“ 1 don’t think it’s that big of a problem, 
but there is a problem.’’ Mayor Sam 
Haynes said Wednesday. “We did have a 
deputy for weekend duty about IS years 
ago. 'The idea whs to have a car that wasn't 
so familiar in town There have been some 
complaints recently about some vandalism 
and drinking and I just put outnthd

possibility of adding a weekend deputy on 
the agemM.’’

Haynes said the council decided to “wait 
and see" for another month

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said he 
was in McLean xmtil about 1 a m Sunday 
niorning and “ I didn’t see much going on." 
Jordan said he’d talked over the pnmiem 
some months ago with a city «HHjdl  ̂
memBer Jo r£ ii said he didn't s^ihenew l* 
for another,law enforcement officer in the 
city "They have more officers per capita 
than ahy town in the count^,’’he said ~

McLean now has a constable, a justice of 
the peace, two Department of Public Safety 
officers, a nightwatchman. and a sheriff's 
dtputy The city council abolished the 
police department about a year ago. 
Haynes $aid. for financial reasons

■There has been question about the power 
of state and county law enforcement 
officers to enforce city ordinances But 
Haynes said it doesn't really present a 
problem since most ordinances don't deal 
With criminal law

By law, the mayor can serve as 
municipal judge but Just'ce of the Peace. 
Dorothy Patterson, is hired on a per case 
basis for municipal court duties. Haynes 
said

Deputy Shelton said persons can be 
arrested within city limits by county and 
state officers on rtolations of state law 
Shelton said he makes about “one or two 
arrests a week" in McLean 

“There’s tome drinking, like in Pampa 
or any place else." Shelton said. “Like 
anywhere else, they stand arounct dnnk a 
littte beer, park, and drive around”

can’t Mop it Kwt the parents can. 
Shelton said "If parents would takecareof 
12.13. IS year old kids we wouldn’t have the 
problem 1 don’t know who's making the 
request, but they don't want another 
deputy, they want a baby sitter”

'"I can't arrest a juvenile." Shelton said 
“ I don't want to make the problem 
bigger than it is. " .Mayor Havnes said 
“ But I think there has been some increase 
in vandalism and drinking here 1 think 
thefe  has been some breakdown in 
discipline In my day when a kid drank he 
wçnt out behind the bam somewhere, but 
today it's done openh And sometimes the 
parents are more on the kids side than 
they are on the other (law enforcement! ' 

Pointing to his Little League team 
practicing on the ballfield behind" the 
McLean Elementarj School, the mayor 
said "I think the answer is more of this sort 
of thing ’■

__________ _________________ _________

San Salvador siege continues
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (APi -  Three 

anti-government leftists occupying the Costa Rican 
Embassy for five days accepted safe conduct and left 
El Salvador, but other members of the Popular 
Revolutionary ,Bloc continued to hold the French 
Embassy and San Salvador’s cathedral 

Another anti-government organization threatened 
foreign diplomats if their governments continued to

support the military regime of President Carlos 
Humberto Romero

A representative of the Costa Rican government flew 
to San Salvador and escorted the three leftists who 
occupied the embassy last riday to San Jose 
Wednesday night The Costa Rican ambassador and 
four women held hostage with him escaped from the 
building Monday night

Sixteen other members of the organization of 
peasants and workers have been holding the French 
ambassador and five other hostages in the F>rench 
Embassy since Friday, and 80 to 80 of their comrades 
are holed up in the cathedral in downtown San 
Salvador. They are demanding the release of five of 
their leaders who they claim are under arrest, but the 
government contends it isonly holding two of them

United strike proving costly
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

United Airlines strike is proving 
costly to the nation’s biggest air 
c a rr ie r  and inconvenient to 
thousands of travelers, but it 
appears to be a bonanza worth 
as much as $6 million a day to 
the airline’s competitors 

The strike, which began 
March 31. is the first major 
shutdown for an airline since an 
industry mutual aid pact was 
abandoned last December — a 
major step towanTderegulation 
of the industry.

‘iStrike news was never a 
m a jo r  c o n s id e ra t io n  in 
estim ating industry trends"

because the losses of struck 
carriers were partly offset out of 
the gains made by operating 
carriers , said one industry 
analyst.

But now. partly because' the 
p ac t has een abandoned, 
competing airlines may be 
profiting by as much" as S5 
million to $6 million a day before 
taxes during the United strike, 
said Lotus A Marckesano. an 
airline analyst at Janney. 
Montgomery. Scott Inc. of 
Philadelphia

U n i t e d  A i r l i n e s ,  
headquartered  in Chicago, 
declined to estimate the cost of

its shutdown, which was caused 
by a strike by 18.600 members of 
the International Association of 
M achinists and Aerospace 
Wrkers

Talks between the union and 
company are being conducted in 
Denver under the auspices of a 

-federal mediator.
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M ending m ature 
m arriage

by
louisé pierce

E va7 body retired or not, needs work. WithcNtf it. we would waste

» c ie ty in  wmch we are finally begkntng to be important, we need to 
seek out tasks that challenge us andJbyte up our muscles and feel the 
exhilaration of accomplishment • even if we pound our fingers black - 
and • blue in the basement workshop or paint a picture of Grandpa 
that looks like a bulldog. Of course we can't run ourselves to death 
the way we did when we were twenty, but we can do the kind of work 
that fills our time and keeps us happy without exhausting our minds 
or bodies.

What are the advantages of imposing work on ourselves at our 
age? They are many, friends. There is the possibility of making 
money, a little or a lot. And the effort can be fast or slow, however 
our moods and our muscles dictate. We won't punch time clocks or 
meet the demands of bosses if we don't want to, which can be ideal. 
There are plenty of do -*it - yourselfers who take orders for picture 
frames or what • nots, who repair fine furniture for fine fees, who knit 
and sell bootees for babies and sweaters for teenagers and shawls for 
contemporaries. I know an over - sixty • five couple who made pies in 
their kitchen and sold them for sud\ a good profit that it cut down 
their Social Security benefits; but they had so much fun making the 
pies together and hearing the compliments from repeat buyers that j 
they decided to continue the baking and take smaller payments from 

- Uncle Sam As for me. Pll write as long as I can clobber a typewriter 
if the government never doles me out another dollar.
'  Further, the fifty - five - and lying ones need to work in order to 
keep their tho^hts thriving. The mind is like any other piece of 

.machinery: if it’s not oiled frequently by projects that call for skill 
and effort, it may rust away and never brighten again. Also, the 
(Worker is cheerier, less cantankerous, when his mind is waxing stead 
of waning A wife who grows a flower garden and wins blue ribbons 
at exhibits is less likely to take offense at a grumbling husband than 
an idle woman. And a man who makes all their Christmas presents in 
his workshop seldom objects to his wife's nagging him to stop sitting 
on thé edge of the bed when he dresses or to stop emptying his ash 
trays all over the house.

It's extremely important for us to appreciate each other's output, 
whatever it is, whether it is to our liking or not. A woman shouldn't 
say. ' Whatever made you think I’d want another stupid bread 
board’ ” even if she thinks it's stupid and it is. Otis and 1 enjoy all the 
little things, or pretend to. that either of us does for the other He 
comments when I shine his shoes once or twice a month, when (in 
lieu of a dog) I fetch his paper and slippers or when I remember to 
spoon chocolate sauce on his ice cream. In return. I thank him loudly 
and long when he runs my errands even when they’re his errands too

and when he drives me to the beauty shop if lt*s w  icy 1 might wreck 
the newer of our two old cars; he could ask me to cancel hairdos on 
bad days, but he never has I go even further in my appreciation. 
When he pops com, almost every winter night, because he loves it 
and thinks everybody else does too. I pretend to share his relish. I 
don’t like the hulls in my teeth and I don't like to wash a second sink 
full of dishes in one evening, but I’ve never said so and I never will.

This letter came recently: DEAR LOUISE- I left Joe for Fred 
because Joe was forever wanting me to thank him if he set the table 
or made the bed. He expected me to turn off the TV or stop the drippy 
fa ucet if 1 got up first - but he never thanked me. Lola.

DEAR LOLA: You may find the same problem with Fred If you 
do. forgive him and be glad he’s not a drinker or stepper - outer.

I.4ist of all, work can k e ^  your figure in line After fortf no fifty - 
well, all right, make it sixty - you store up an outrageous amount of 
what you eat, authorities tell us. You don’t need the heavy meals you 
downed when you were candidates for the Newly - Wed Game, but 
you want them and you eat them, adding pounds to the old paunch. 
But if you force your mind and body into a consuming interest in 
whittling or painting or tree - trimming, you will find yourself feeling 
fine on skimpier meals. When you’re being fed by the pleasure of 
accomplishment, you just don’t get hungry the wav you used to. 
Anyway it works that way for me. When I’m on a wrlrog project or a 
speaking tour. I eat very little - and my meager diet consists of 
sensible snacks like wheat thins and yogurt, never cheesy potato 
chips and thickish malts. It's a reâl joy to know you're doing work 
that pleases both you and your mate, besides burning up all those 
hated, hoarded pounds and inches

What s your latest project’

Dr. Lamb
by

laicrence e. lamb, m.d.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I had 
a gallbladder X ray recent
ly. The doctor said it showed 
that I had two sm all stones 
but he said unless I started  
having trouble with colic to 
let it alone as long as I can.

I have a lot of pain under 
my left shoulder and now 
I’m frequently sick to my 
stomach. Will you please 
send me some information 
on gallstones and tell me if 
there’s anything I can do to 
get some relief?

T5EAR READER — I  will 
send you The Health Letter 
number 4-9, Gallstones And 
Gallbladder Disease, but I 
think what you’d better do is 
go back and see your doctor. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 50 cents with 
a long, stam ped, self-ad- 
dressM  envelope for it. Send 
your request to me in care  of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York NY 10019.

Pain under the rightshoul- 
der and in the right neck is 
fairly common secondary to 
gallbladder disease. Nausea 
and indigestion can be a

problem . Your d o c to r’s 
uitention, I’m  certain, was 
to let m atters rest as long as 
you werenH having sym p
toms but now you are  having 
symptoms that require an 
explanation. If they’re not 
associated with the gallblad
der stones, you still have a 
problem tha t needs resolu
tion.

There a re  many p e o ^  
who have silent gallbladder 
stones and don’t know they 
have them until they have an 
X ray. In other instances, 
the stones are  associated 
with disease of the gallblad
der and you can have severe 
attacks of pain in the upper 
right abdomen.

In some ways the attacks 
resemble appendicitis ex
cept the location is higher. 
The pain can also go through 
to the back, over the lower 
right ribs, the gallbladder 
can become inflamed and it 
can even rupture. So it’s 
important that you find oiit 
what’s causing your pain 
and nausea and if they’re  
related to the gallstones that 
you know are  already there.

Dear Abby
f e y  1 1

abigëü van burén

READING MACHINE - A teacher at the 
DeVeaux School in Toledo, Ohio, works with a 
student learning to use a m achine which allows 
persons with sight problem s to read printed 
material.

DEAR ABBY;> My husband is a ¡ n k . I've worked 
alongside him in our own business for 30 years but I've 
never had a dime I could call my owq. If I want to buy 
something for myself or our children, I have to ask him for 
the money. Afterward, I have to show him the sales slip and 
give him ■bach'♦he exact ■...

I don't drink or smoke. He ^ s  both. I've never been ex
travagant. If my husband ind to pay someone to take my 
place it would cost him plenty. I do all my own housework, 
too. Including the laundry. Don't you think I deserve a few 
dollars to do with as I please?

I am so disgusted I could scream. Print this. The jerk 
reads your column. Maybe this will wake him up.

------  HAD IT

New reading system  for b lind
DEAR HAD IT. Yee siot ealy deserve a few dollars to do 

with as you please, yae're ENTITLED to it. Ret if you’ve
held still for this kind of treatsseat fof 30 years. I’n 
lag who the jerh is.

woader-

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) -  Stu
dents in a program for the vis
ually impikred at DeVeaux 
School are learning to use a 
machine that lets them read 
virtually everything a sighted 
person can read.

The s^ te m  is based on type 
ordinarily used and is not re
lated to BridQe i  aysMfli of 
raised dots that translate to let
ters and words.

The machine uses a tiny 
camera-like device that acti
vates a small bed of rods as it 
scans printed material. The 
students read by feeling the 
rods vibrate. For practice read
ing purposes the machine proj
ects the letters and words onto 
a visual screen for the teacher.

The machine, called Optacon, 
is provided by the U.S. Offiee 
of Education for teachers who 
attend a wcu’kshop on its use. 
The machine is also supplied to 
visually handicapped persons 
who learn to use it.

. To the untrained “reader,” 
the machine makes a buzz 
which causes a tingling in the 
fingertip. But to a blind or par
tially sighted person with a 
keen sense of touch it opens a 
new world by allowing him to 
read printed material through 
patterns made by the vibrating 
rods.

The teachers, Judy Maacho 
and Martha Klingelhafer, say a 
student should be able to read 
Braille before starting to learn 
to use the machine. They said 
that although the letters were 
different, the learning tech
niques would be the same for 
each approach.

In the case of a totally blind

person, they said nnastcry of 
the system required that the 
standard a ^ ^ b e t  be teamed 
first.

Mrs. Mascho said the ma- 
dUne could operate at up to 80 
words a minute or as slow as 
six words a minute.

“But if they get to 20 to 30 
th ey n  be doing w ^ ,”  hfi». 
Mascho said.

Two students started learning 
to use the equipmmt as soon as 
it was d e liv e i^  in late Octo
ber. The teachers say it may 
take a year of stixty before 
ttiey qualify for their own ma
chines, which are valued at 
about |3,000 apiece. ^

The two teachers say the Op- 
tactm equipment will not re- 
(dace the Braille system of 
reading since it would require 
carrying the machinery around.

DEAR ABBY: For years my husband and I and our 
14-year-old son Brian (an only child) have had Sunday dinner 
out. —

Lately Brian has started something new. He rushes 
through his meal, long before we've finished, and asks his 
father for the car keys so he can sit in the car and listen to
the radio. __ ___

HTsTaDter doesn’tHke It any more th an i do, but he gTvesT 
him the keys and we finish our meals without him.

Brian has done tills when we've had others eating with us.
I think it's rude, but my husbXnd says that if he prefers to sit 
alone in the car and listen to the radio, we shouldn't insist 
that he stay with. us.

I know my husband is hurt, as am I, but we're not sure 
what to do about it. What do you think? . '

BRIAN'S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER:.Brtea is trying to td l yon he is bored. 
Have you tried drawing hfan into the cenversation- 
directing questione to him -  listening to his responses? Try 
it next Sunday and ITI het Brian stays through dessert!

Connie’s Bridal ât Forma\ Wear-419 N. Main
Borger, TexM 
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Polly’s Pointers

V

by

polly cramer

DEAR POLLY — J.K.H. wrote about a problem with
perspiration odor in shirts even after they were laundered, 
ibe solution for this i1 was given to me m any years ago by a 
dry cleaner and I have used it on ail kinds of fabrics with no 
color damage. Pour white vinegar on the area , rub  incolor damage.
gently and then wash the  garm ent the usual way. I have 
done this to cotton T-shirts, cottons with blends, sw eaters 
and cotton and blend d ress shirts. — PAULINE

DEAR READERS — Even thongh Pnniine hna hnd 
conitont lurk with the whtte vfnegnr, da Seat on yanr ewn 
partinilnr fnbric before diving in nnd putting U on 
evcrvthinc. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — An noon a s  I BoM iatoriflg bu ttons o a  
any new garm ent I put a dab  of d e a r  nnU polish tai the 
cpnter of each biRton no tt covers the thread tha t holds the 

_ bqtton They stay  on w n fA k m f r -  ^ ___
When buying I f i r t o a S a r i i i n c B l h W S t o a i e r

of teavns. I cut the teavsa off and (hy  thnm in the oven so
I andatew a. I do the sam ethay can be used to flavor soupe i 

with p e rd ey  and grean oniona. — ULLIAN S.
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AT ALLSUP-SI AllluPS
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COOKED FOOD SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Burritos 3  for  ̂1

HOT - FRESH - DEIICIOOS

Matters o f interest
Class of *69

a  u i w Li. The committee is in the
P am p a H*l« .* process of preparing the annual

fraduating class of ‘89 is the form

neanng the .compleuon of its be completed and
plans for the July 28th reunion. returned as soon as p o t o W i ^

Paohellenic Society ,
The Penheltenic Socidy will Mrs. John Sparkman. 1612 N. ^ 

have a phuning meeting at 7 Nelson, 
prir  TBMiagr ^

FAM ILY P H A R M A a

¡Opan i  m.m. ie 7 pjn. Week Days
1 3 0 7  n ! H uborf CHy D u liw ^  ^ - 2 5 0 4 ,
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Still looking younger
PtkÈtÊh NIWS TlMtnrfay, May !•, IfTV 11

The unreal beauty of Carol Lyriley

j

RHO ETA CHAPTER of Beta Sigma Phi recently elected the following new 
officers; (seated) Starla Tracey, extension officer; (left to right) Tanga 
Hood, vice - president; Brenda Bruton, secretary; Lisa Grossman, 
president; Lizann G attis. corresponding secretary. Not pictured is Robyn 
Franklin, treasurer.

If throat starkness bothers you
By Elite Grossman

NEW YORK ( NEA) - She 
probably did three things 
before going “ next cave.” 
She gave him a look and 
said, “Eloise is on a health 
food kick. She sticks every
thing in the fire before serv
ing, so please be civilized 
about i t  Tear into your slab 
and tell her It’s ta s ty .”

Then she grabbed  a piece 
of string with a bone in the 
middle and tied it around 
her neck.

Even thon, neck jewelry 
was the thing becuase “ It’s 
innate to adorn the neck with 
something,” says Renato 
Bellu, general m anager of 
Aurea, an Italian jewelry 
company.

And th a t’s nice for Aurea 
which says it’s the leader in 
gold ahains today (retailing 
from between -fW-to-ll.OOO). 
In fact, Bellu claim s, Aurea 
made the gold chain what it 
now is: a Jewelry staple that 
remedies throat starkness; 
a lightweight, flexible trifle 
to put on and forget, even in 
the sh o w er,-(“Gold is ae 
valuable as it is beoause it 
doesn’t corrode,”  he says.)

But it wasn’t  always so. 
“The traditional chain sup
ported a m edal or a  pendant. 
Then a couple of years ago 
wa said, how can we turn  the 
chain into something a ttra c 
tive, not just functional?”

What could they do with 
the trad itional links so 
they’d hold up on their own? .

There was the cable link, 
an openoblo^; the box; the 
fox-tail, which is a V-pat- 
tem ; the Venetian or solid 
box...

And, SSSS-swat! Someone 
somewhere had sa t on the 
Venetian link until it insinu
ated itself into an  “S” link. 
But no one had done much 
with it. “We decided to pro
mote the ’S’ or serpentine 
chain as the ‘nothing look’ 
because it’s barely there. It 
became the num ber one gold

By Dirk Kleiner

UOU.YWÜÜO (NEA) • If 
there is a p re ttie r face 
around than that owned and 
operated by Carol Lynley, it 
must be unreal.

You would assum e that

wo>^*^w Sh*^rvently that 
this moment, this tim e, this 
era could be frozen. Have 
another assumption.

“ 1 look forward to becom
ing 50,” says Carol Lynley.

Explanation: She has a l
ways been a girl who looks 
younger than she is. So, for 
years and years, she played 
teen-agers and very young 
things. Boring.

“ I just turned 37,” she 
says, “and I think things are  
just beginning to open up for 
me. For a long tim e, I looked 
10 years younger than I was.

"That m eant that there 
were many actors I could 
not play opposite, because I 
looked like their daughters, 
and nobody would believe I 
could play their wives. But 
now I look like I ’m  in my 20s, 
I guess, tny mid or late-20s. 
and I’m  beginning to play 
better roles.”

And, continuing that theo
ry, she reasons tha t a t SOshe 
will be able to play 40-year-

olds — “and the best p arts  
for women are  written for

Or|{W| VO«
can’t  wait to bc 50.

Carol Lynley has been ac t
ing since she was 10, and she 
says she in te n d s jo lm p  on 
acting “ until I drop. But, as 

"SO 'tffO frhajillléfis.W M u^ 
ter hasn’t the k l ig l i t^  in ter
est in the acting field as a 
profession.

“She is 16 now,” Carol 
says, “ and she’s going to a 
prep school in C^onnecticut. 
Her hope is to go to D art
mouth next year and then, 
ultimately, to go to medical 
school and become a doctor. 
That’s fine with me. As long 
as she is educated, as long as 
she has some profession, 
tha t’s fine with m e.”

In the last year or so, 
Carol Lynley has been get
ting more publicity than she 
ever had in the previous 2S 
years or so of her profes
sional. life. Her nam e has 
been mixed up with many 
prominent m ales in the gos
sip columns and the new
fangled picture m agazines, 
which a re  really only expen-- 
sive gosisip columns.

She says there are  several 
reasons for this.

“F irs t,” she says, “ I was 
always shy and it’s only

recently that I realized that I 
AAually enjoy going to p ar
ties: The sec^Mid and most 
important reason is th a t  
when I was just a single 
parent, with a daughter to 
raise, that was my prim e 

„..cespopsibiMty Naw-I- iiev«-' - 
more tim e for m yself.”

So now 'C ^rol Lynley is 
seen around, generally deco
rating the arm  of some 
prominent m ale. Whoever 
he is, he beam s proudly and 
his bram  is understandable. 
Being “ pre tty” (her word 
for herself, which is some
thing like calling Mount 
Everest a hillj has, she says, 
not been a m ajor factor in 
her life.

She has gone through sev
eral cycles in show business 
— ugly leading lady cycles, 
etc. — and survived.

“ I grew up with the knowl
edge that I was p retty ,” she 
says. “ I started  modeling 
when I was 10. And my 
family and friends always 
cautioned me not to count on 
my looks too heavily. I was 
always taught th a t being 
pretty was an accident, 
something to do with DNA (a 
factor in the genes) and it 
was nothing that I had had 
anything to do with.

If you’re bored with mink

I’i

FOURTEEN KARAT GOLD neck .chains by 
Aurea^from top. include : cobra^ S - chain, snake, 
Gfeciah.Tox-tail and link.

item in the industry.”
The “ S” is still surround

ing more necks than not, he 
says, but “ there’s a tend
ency jiow tow ard heavier 
pieces.” And combinations 
of both.

Whatever. In A urea’s case 
(and other as well), the 14 
karats in that chain are  
“plumb,”  or precisely that; 
14 kara ts  of gold plus alloys
(24K is pure gold). “ Ameri
can legislation now allows 
m anufacturers to stam p a 
piece 14K even if it is only 
13‘x k ,” he explains. “ But by 
1980 the law will require it 
all to be full 14k gold.”

It all s ta rts  out as bullion 
in the gold m arkets of Lon
don, New York and Zurich. 
And much of it ends up in 
Aurea’s factory in Arezzo, 
Italy, half an hour from

Florence. “ We have more 
than 2,500 employees. We’re 
the largest jewelry factory 
in the world,” hp says.

The m achines whir con
stantly, alloying gold, con
verting it into sheets, tubes, 
wires of various thickness 
and, finally, into pretty  bau
bles.

fo r  t h e ir  d a y
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Pen and Pencil Set 
k*«. $15.00 .............
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By Ellie Groesman

NEW YORK (NEA) - Blue 
hair is unfortunate, unless 
it’s mink. 'Then it’s a coup.

“Dyers give you no guar
antee the skin will come out 
perfect. Everything is done 
at our risk,” says Eldwin 
Schulman, vice president of 
Alixandre Furs, “ but th a t’s 
what stim ulates the interest 
and why dyed furs are  m ore 
expensive.”

It costs $4.50 to dye each 
skin and since it takes 50 to 
55 skins for one coat, 28 to 33 
for a jacket, th a t’s why you 
don’t  see yourself coming 
and going in a burgundy 
mink. The m anufacturer 
isn’t about to overextend 

.himself.
W h i c h  i s  w h y ,  f o r  

instance, Alixandre is pro
viding a limited num ber of 
smokey teal blue mink coats 
and jackets for fall, ones 
Viola Sylbert designed. The 
sam ples alone cost Schul
man between $8-9,000.

Still, he’s safe enough. 
“We always sell out our 
production,”  he says.

For one thing, mink still__
m

outsells every other fur in 
America; for another, the 
woman who already has two 
or three is bored with them. 
She wants something differ
ent, so she’ll be a ttrac ted  by 
Alixandre’s smoky teal blue 
double-breasted trench coat 
with sm all collar, shoulder 
tabs and leather belt with 
hinged gold buckle, for 
$10,000. Or the smokey teal 
blue broad-shouldered hip 
length jacket with stand up 
collar and leather belt, for 
$5,000.

She’s a big city woman 
who wants to stand out. 
d iic ly . So Ms. Sylkert, a 
1975 Coiy Award winner for 
furs, does what she can 
colorfully. “ We’re  dying 
ndnk th ree cSTot^ for fall: 
smokey teal blue, bordeau 
and khaki,”  she says. "You 
s ta rt with top quaUty skins 
because dyeing doesn’t dis
guise the natural character
istics of the skin unless 
you’re  dyeing Mack. I usu
ally dye bn white mink for an 
evenness of color.” Always 
f e m a le  s k in s  b e c a u s e  
they’re  tighter and m ore 
delicate.

To m ake sure those fe
males turn  the right shade, 
she finds a swatch of fabric 
— silk, satin, whatever — in 
the shade she wants. “Then 
we send it with sam ple skins 
to a few fur dyers on the 
E ast Coast and they submit 
the sam ples to us.”

“And then,“ Schulman 
says, “ we usually say, tha t’s 
not so g rea t and they go 
back m aybe five tim es b ^  
fore we get som ething 
acceptable. The whole pro- 

-cess could take three or four 
months.”

It’s a mystifying, highly 
skilled operation with the fur 
dyers working glove and 
brush with the big chemical
companies. “ All I know 
about it is that fur dyes 
came originally from hiair 
dyes,” Ms. S y lte rt says.

Well, fur is, a fter all, 
someone’s hair. Except in 
this case, once you’ve got 
the color you don’t  have to 
go b a c k  fo r  m o n th ly  
touchups.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Elar piercing 
at Wards.

Eidoy today’s fashion look. 
Have your ears pierced 
comfortably, professionally.'^

Includes piercing 
and earrings.

Pierced ears are easy today for child or adult at 
Wards. Well pierce your ears, provide post- 
piercing care instructions and send you on your 
way w ith  ba ll-s tu d  ea rr in g s . Specially  
designed ’'SofToudi” cap will protect you fran 
shai^ piercing point, and you’ll get standard 
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have your parent’s or guardian’s consent
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I I  ThMnrf̂ r. »m / 10. I*7f FAMPA NMS Perhaps an antique doll will win yoiu* heart
By ElUe GcMamaa

St a r s  a t t e n d  p r e m i e r e : s ta rs  of the ‘Forties’ and stars of the 
‘Seventies’ was the feature of the prem iere of Columbia's ‘Hanover Street’ in 
Los Angeles Monday night as star of the film Lesley - Ann Down icenten 
flew in from London for the event. The stars of the Forties”! Ginger Rogers 
(left) and Rita Hayworth, were among those who attended the screening.

(AP Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (NEA) • The 
Devil twitclied hi* tail and 
■aid, “What if I could pro
vide the perfect female? 
Roseate complexion, tran
quil disposition. Guaranteed 
to k e ^  her mouth ahiiL 
What then?”

“Why, I'd sell my soul 
soon enough for a woman 

J ik e th a t!”

him and b ro u ^ t forth a 19th 
cen tu ry , closed-m outh , 

. French “bisque” doll by 
Jumeau.

“Go and pack, Patsy,” he 
■aid.

Of course, Patsy got what 
he deserved. But if he’d kept 
his mouth shut and his eyes 
open, he might have saved 
his soul.

Taciturn and tantalising 
these days? What else but an 
antique doll? Collecting 
them is one of the country’s 
top 10 pastimes, says Dale 
Graham, assistant editor of 
H o b b ies  m a g a z in e , a 
monthly whose 30,000 circu
lation gets around noostly by 
subscription.

“There’s great interest in 
dolls now,” he sasrs. “We’re 
devoting 12 pages out of 132

ments for dolls. Old French 
and German, mostly, al- 
th o u ^  the Shirley Temple 
doll ui coming in.”

But when passion for her 
dies down (no one seems to 
know why it arose in the first 
place), those French and 
G em un bisque dolls will 
still be commanding comely 
fees.

And someone will pay the 
|2,850 Pat Nolan is asking 
for a 20-inch Jumeau on 
display in her New York 
slu^. The Magnificent Doll, 
which features both antique 
and modem dolls.

Why? “A good many doll 
collectors claim it’s an 
investment,” she says. “But 
they have other choices — 
stocks, eto, Obviously, it has 
to do with personal taste and

esthetics. They come in and 
faU to love.”

In zh rcaa*  of the XMnch 
Jumsau, they succumb to 
the bisque head — uncased 
porcslsiln with matt* finish 
(“extraordinary quality,'*’ 
the tag reads); the brown 
“ paperw eigh t”  eyes of 
hsndblown glass; Qie origi
nal brown wig of human hair 
parted to the middle, ntaybe

and the old, but not original, 
French lace dress and bon- 
net.

But mostly it’s the face 
that captivates. “To make a 
bisque head, a mold was 
made,” Ms." Nolan says, 
“and die porcelain ceramic 
was poured to and baked. 
Then it was removed, hand- 
painted and fired again so 
the color W u  lasting.

“When you’re firing dolls, 
they can get pit m arks if the 
bisque is  co a rse . The 
snuMther, the better and the 
more vatoaUe.”

of desire. And the noore 
knowledge you have, the 
better to Judge the channing 
doD the man to the van 
swears Just came out of his 
grambnother's attic.

“People don’t  know it but 
there are lots'of costly repro- 
rtiirtUlM  rlnatlng atXNind,” 
Oiais says. “The best way to 
■tart collecting dolls is 
through«* reliable dealer 
who will five you a biU pf,, 
■de Mating the head and 

e  aU ortotoal.”

So it took skill to achieve 
the uninterrupted tranalu- 
cence a woman might sell 
her soul for. You find it to 
French and German bisque 
simply because “ France 
and Germany had the ability 
to make fine porcelain,”  ex
plains third generation doU- 
restorer Irving Qiais ai the 
New York DoU Hospital.

“I ’ve seen those dolls go 
for up to $7,(MX) a t doll 
auctions,” he says, if the 
size, rarity and condition 
merit it. “Extremely small 
or large dolls bring the most 
because they’re so rare. And 
if they OMne in the original 
box, that brings a wonderful 
price.

“So antique dolls are a 
superb investment because 
they can only go up in price 
as the purchasing iwwer of 
the doUar shrinks.”

But don’t  rush over to the 
flea market Just yet. You’re 
dealing with antiques, so 
judgment is the better part

For an antique .doll (d 
quality, “expect to pay at 
least 1100 plus,” and know 
what’s precious about it. 
“Odds are very slim you’re 
going to have the orginal 
clothes, but hair is very 
importimt. It should be 
styled, and material (human 
or mohair) of the particular 
period.”

Cracks may or may not 
count, says Pat Nolan. “The 
head is the most important 
part, so a cracked finger 
would probably diminish 
from the esthetic appeal but 
not the price. We always 
remove the wig and look< 
inside to see if there are 
cracks or repairs.We won’t 
knowingly buy a cracked 
doll, but once we disravered 
we to d a  doBwith a (racb  on 
the back of the head. We 
noted that on the card be
cause we like people to 
know.”

And in addition to scruti
nizing skulls, consult some 
doll Journals at the library. 
“We have an article on doUs 
every month in Hobbies 
that’s informative,” says 
Graham. “ And we stand be
hind the people who buy 
through our magazine. If 
everything isn’t as repre
sented by the adverUser, 
th e r e ’s a m oney-back  
guarantee.”

Pretty soon, you'll know 
that a closed mouth is more 
desirable than an < ^ n  
mouth because it can indi
cate age: that’s how they 
made them 1(X> years ago or

A 1910OPEN - M O U T H E D  Jum eau doll from the 
New York Doll Hospital.
so (maybe to reduce the risk
of chipping;maybe because 

vas easier).it was (
And you’ll appreciate  

why, as Chais says. Just as 
many men collect dolls' as 
women. “A doU is a little 
person and when you find a

fine doll, the 
superb. Much 
God created.” 

Or the Devili

a rtistiy  is 
better than

• Whee the greet outdoor* get* 
blown or tracked indoors onto fur
niture and floors, it's not so great 
an}rnM)re. And in summer that's 
just what happens. Dusty breezes 
blow through open doors and win
dows, gardeners and Little 
Leaguers track in mud and 
beachgoers trail sand behind 
them. Here are some tips from the 
experts at The Eureka Company 
for coping srith summer.

Did your 
dishw asher 
quit today?

This tim e ge t the best-
, lúaiíeHlng

n k *  S lo in lo ss  S tee l
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Go to school instead of to the seashore
By Harold Blumenfeld

A few years ago when the 
Elderhoetel program was 
launched, we jokingly said 
the word sounded like a song 
from “The Sound of Music” 
or a wild flower growing on 
an Alpine slope.

But four years oi experi
ence with 15,000 aging stu
dents have proven that this 
growing program  offers 
somethtog for all elderly 
citizens who seek intellec
tual stimulation combined 
with physical adventure.

Maybe you’re looking for a 
change from the usual vaca
tion in the mountains or at 
the seashore. Or you are 
resigned to staying home 
instead of going automobile 
touring because of high gas
oline prices.

Elderhostel offers you the 
opportunity to get away 
from it all and  go back to 
school.

The original hostel was a 
wayside haven of rest for 
early pilgrims. Later came 
the European youth hostels 
and folk schools upon which 
Elderhostel is based.

Elderhostel has grown 
into a network of 230 colleges 
and universities in 38 states 
that offer low-cost residen
tial non-credit academic 
programs for older adults.

Lack of a formal educa
tion isn’t a barrier to an 
Elderhostel stay. In past 
years, college professors 
and holders of Ph.D. degrees 
have studied alongside those 
who.had to go to work after 
com pleting e lem e n ta ry  
school.

Each college offers three 
subjects a week. Those who 
want additional courses can 
arrange for them at other 
schools.

Some c la ss«  are held at 
big city universities; others 
meet at smaller liberal-arts 
colleges in more suburban 
surroundings.

The maximum price per 
person for a week at one of 
the colleges is fllS.

That covers just about 
everything — except a drink 
at a neighborhood health bar 
or the small change needed 
to operate washers and 
d ^ e rs . For those who can’t 
afford the registration fee, 
government grants n u y  b e  
available.

If you’re accustomed to 
stopping at one of those 
gaudy chrom e-decorated 
roadside motels, living on 
campus might be something 
like “rouiddng it.”

With few exceptions, it 
means doubling up with an
other person in a small col
lege d o rm ito ry  room . 
Oiances are you’ll also have 
to share bathroom facilities.

to you n uy  not be crammed 
into those three courses a 
'̂^week. But generally 3mn’ll 
be able to select classes
ninniM from "a” to “z” — 
and not just art and zoology.

You don’t have to do any 
homework. There is no ex
amination at the end of the 
course. You don’t ftave to 
worry about getting a pass
ing mark on your report 
card.

And it doesn’t mean more 
dull classroom work. Hos

telers can partake of extra
curricular activities, such as 
plays, lectures, concerts and 
occasional special events of 
particular interest to older 
people.

For those seeking physical 
activity, most of the schools 
offer use of the gymnasium, 
swimming pool aitd teimis 
courts. You may be lucky 
enough to find a school with 
a golf course on campus. At 
the rural colleges, it is de
lightful and restful just to g o .

walkmg in the country.
Courses are open to any

one over 60 and to younger 
people whose spouses meet 
the age requirement.
/ Everything at an El
derhostel can be as relaxing 
as being on a vacation — 
except tliat the alarm clock 
will ring to get you to class 
on time.

If you are interested in 
continuing, your education 
while having fiui and meet
ing people your age from

other areas, phone your lo
cal college to inqu ire  
whether it partictoates to 
this worthy ent
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Food is wholesome snd 
good — but wouldn’t  be 
tooted ss  "gounnet.”  You 
have to push a  tray  along a 
caM erla line. If you have 
dietary problems, you’ll 
have to bring slong your own 
special food.

With all this, you have a 
chance to meet people of 
your age bracket from other 
towns and cities. You also
have an opportunity to meet 
and “rap’* wtth yotnger stu-
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A refrigerator füll of mold is absolutely
Hy I'alrM i RrM

Alu‘ATA,(:«lif.<NKA»-A 
fvw rvfriKLTMlii^ in a Imuw- 
mofil lalioraUiry at mirthern 
Califttrnia's iluinlxtlill State 
Uoivuniily iatlU tbu rcwalta 
of c w u n t lc 'S K  y e a rs  of 
research.

Amont; the samples worth
-,0?iUioP5i M

new womJor (IruKs, synthetic 
fibers, radioactive isotopes 
or exotic forms of plant life.

Instead, the refriKerators 
contain about .‘<,500 samples 
of the common orange bread 
mold Neurospora and the 
funKUs Aspergillus, a third 
cousin of penicillin.

This Fungal G enetics 
Stock O n ter is the only such

Vepository of mold and fungi 
samples in the world. It 
serves thousands of biolo
gists, chemists, pharmacists 
and researchers.

“ T h e s e  t h i n g s  a r e  
irreplaceaÙe," says curator
William Ogata of the mold

*
■samples. "Some represent 
10years' work ... others may 
hâve'taken 16 ifitysT

Ogata says the center pro
cesses about l.aOO requests 
for samples each yeai^. The 
center's resources are in
dexed'in the '"Neurospora 
Newsletter," an annual pub
lication that also announces 
new research projects and 
provides other mold infor
mation.

An annual |00,000 grant 
from the National Science 
Foundation jiupports the 
newsletter and allows the 
center to distribute Neuros
pora and Aspergillus free of 
^ r g e .

More than 6,000 research 
papers have been published 
by scientists working with 

-.Nouroepoe&y-oeys-jtay-'.flar - 
ratt, director of the center 
and dean of the HSU School 
of Science.

Neurospora is a valuable 
tool for geneticists because 
mutations produced in it by 
X-rays, ultraviolet light and 
other techniques can be 
inherited, and each gene 
controls a single metalsdie

step. That discovery w<m a 
Nobel Prixe in physiology 
and medicine for George 
Beadle and Rdward Tatum  
in 1968.

B arratt says the primary 
advantage of working with 
Neurospora is its rapid 
growth. It's  entire life cycle

relatively short time, there
fore, a researcher can ob
serve several generations, 
determining which step in 
the mold's metabolism has 
been interrupted as the re
sult of a mutation.

"It's  easy to make a bunch 
of mutants," Barratt says. 
"It's hard to find where the 
damage has been done."

Although the bread-mold 
mutants at HSU are rela
tively simple organisms, 
their genes and chromo
somes function in the same
MhAJMhAff mw Sox all rxtKmfsnwtWlVv M V  vtt M M  vqjewi

sexual life forms. As a 
result, says Barratt, re
search using Neurospora 
helps sirientisLs gain a lietter 

.Aandwvg- ■rf -Trtetab»lii 
proces.se.s in the human 
b<idy.

The center grows Neuros
pora on a synthetic medium, 
reducing the number of vari
ables that may affect an 
experiment.

"And it can be grown in 
very large quantities," .says 
Barratt.

After the mold is incubat
ed, samples are freeze-dned 
or dried through absorption 
on silica gel for storage 
Mutant .strains can be held 
in a sUte of s u ^ n d e d  ani- 
mafionTbr 2D years or more

Because the food source 
for the bread mold is limit
ed, the organisms can be 
racily

"Once they get out of the 
lab, they have to compete 
with other organisms in the 
soil," says Ogata.

"It's  a tough life in the 
soil," adds Barratt.

As a precaution against 
fire or an extended power 
outage at the lab, one set of 
duplicate samples is stored 
at Stanford University.

Selections are a t—

Club news
LASPAMPAS

New officers for the Las 
P a m p a s  C h ap te r of the 
D aughters of the American 
Revolution were installed at a 
salad luncheon in the home of 
Mrs. J.R. Spearman: Mrs. J.V. 
Young, Sr. was co-hostess.

The following officers wwe 
liistalÌé(irM Ì^.R . ̂  
regent; Mrs J.S. S^telly, Jr., 
vice - regent; Mrs. P R.Britton. 
secretary; Mrs. E.L. Norman, 
treasurer; Mrs. L.A. fBams, 
r e g i s t r a r :  M r s .  J . F .  
McKnerney. chaplain: -Mrs. 
Walter Whatley, librarian; and 
Mrs. James Hopkins, historian 

Mrs. Dorothy G. Jeffries we 
welcomed as a new member: 

The next nteeting will be Sept. 
8 at the SeniocCitizens' Center. 

CIVIC CULTURE 
The Civic Culture Qub met 

recently with Mrs. A. B. Cross 
presiding.

Mrs. Ewing Cobb presented 
the program ‘Evaluation of 
Goals' which was a summary of 
the program of the year 

The next meeting will be May 
22 atthe Senior Citizens' Center. 

29TH CENTURY 
The 20th Cenluiy Club m atin  

the home of Mrs.A.E. Berry 
April 24 for the regular meeting 

Speakers on the program were 
Mrs. Myron Marx and Mrs. 
W yatt Lemons. Mrs. Rufe 
Jordon assisted the hostess.

RHOETÀ
Rho Eta Oiapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi met April 23 for their 
regular pi -monthly meeting. 
Ettavie Michael presided.

Mildred Prince of Southwest 
Public Service Co. presented a 
c o o k i n g  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  
empj^aiiaing the use,of a  food 
procesMr. Kay Newman read 
the chapter's resume, which 
was to be given at Founder's 
Day.

The next meeting will be the 
installation of officers in the 
home of Robyn Franklin 

The chapter made a donation 
for the tornado victims in 
Wichita Falls.

WORTHWHILE 
The Worthwhile Home Makers 

Club met Mav 4 at the Annex 
with Edyth West as hostess 
Janice Carter presided '

Corrine Wheeler and G.C 
Davis will represent the club in 
Amarillo at Home Makers 
College. May 17.

Janice Carter was elected 
state delegate

Ela ine  Houston gave a 
program Ob'‘Housing Space in 
the Home'.

The next meeting is May 18 at 
526 S. Ballard.

KAPPA KAPPA IOTA 
Gamma Conclave of Kappa 

Kappa Iota met April 23 in the 
home of Mrs. Gladys McMillen. 
Co - hostesses were Frieda 
Lewis and Rubye Davis.

Ann DiCosimo presided She 
a nnounced that Laura Penick 
and Bea Huber will attend the 
state convention in San Antonio 
on May S and 6. Mfs. Gene 
Tatum was asked to review the 
sorority by-laws.

The following new officers 
were installed: Wilma Hogan, 
p r e s i d e n t :  J o  J o h n s o n ,  
president - elect; Reba Hanks, 
v ice  -V p resid en t; Gladys 
McMillen. secretary; Jeneane 
Thornburg, trm u re r: Jeannie 
Cone, lady of the bounty; Eloise 
Lane, outer guard: Hazel Poole, 
chronicler.

Dora Meech and FayeStowell 
are  to be reinstated after a 
year's leave of absence 

XI BETA CHI
^  Xi Beta Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met at the home of

Ann Loter. Nancy Brogdin was 
CO-hostess.

Transferee Cindy Gindorf was 
a guest at the meeting

P i a n s  were  made for 
installation of officers at the 
May 14 meeting.

ALTRUSACLUB
___A covered dish supppr

held in the Senior Citizens' 
Center on April 19; Jane Horn 
and Maxine Ethridge were in 
charge of the arrangements

Atha Wilks presented a 
program  of varied classical 
piano selections and a talk on 
mus ic  appreciation which 
included a biographical sketch 
of Chopin.

.Pam McClure and G ertruK ' 
Burden were introduced as 
guests.

Dan Snider was guest speaker 
at the April 23 meeting of the 
club. He spoke on facilities and 
services provided by Lovett 
Memorial Library

Glyndene Shelton, chairman 
of the Leadership Training 
Seminar held April 21. reported 
13 m em bers from Pampa 
attended.

Following the meeting, the
is Fundsnf^sntsi_

committee discussed plans for 
the first distribution of books 

VARIETASCLUB 
-  The spriYig luncheon of 

Varietas Study Club was held 
recently at the Pampa Country 
Club with Mrs. W.A. Bohot. Mrs 
J .E.  Gibson and Mrs. LB. 
Penick as hostesses M rs _  
Raymond Merrison presidedr 

' Members brough gifts for Girls' 
Town. Mrs. Otis Nace presented 
the installatipn ceremony and 
the following officers were 

„ i n R a ^ :  Mrs. J.E . Gunn, 
p r f c i ^ t .  Mrs. B.tf. Gordan."* 
vice - president; Mrs Georgia 
Mack, secretary; Mrs. LaDon 
Bradford, treasurer; Mrs. L.B 
Penick. parliamentarian; and 
Mrs. Otis Nace. reporter.

POST 1687
Ladies Auxiliary to Pampa 

Post 1657 Veterans of Foreign > 
Wars met May 1 at the Senior 
Citizens' Center. Mrs. Vernon 
Stuckey presided.

The following officers were 
elected; Mrs. S.A. Laughlin. 
president; Mrs. Don Emmons. 
Sr vice - president: Gale Clark. 
Jr . vice-prendent; Tony Smith, 
treasurer: vWnae Schroeder, 
ch ap la in .  Bunah Walling, 
conductress; Melvin Beum. 
guard; Elsie Hall, three year 
t r u s t e e ;  Hadda  Moore,  
secre tary ; Bonnie Stuckey, 
p a t r i o t i c  Ins tructor  and 
historian;  and Elsie Hall, 
musician.

Installation of officers and 
memorial services for deceased 
members will be May 15.

_  THEMOOSE
The annual mid • year 

conference of Women of the 
Moose was held in the Moose 
Home in R . Worth. Texas, with 
Grand Regent Velma Shawgoof 
Pennsylvania  and Deputy 
Grand Regent Annabel Amato of 
Texas, presiding.

Members  of the Pampa 
chapter receiving the Academy 
of Friendship Degree were Oieta 
F l o r e n c e .  Viola Gifford. 
Ramona Staus. Ruby Jones and 
Betty Johnson.

A special open enrollment iras _ 
held in the Pampa Moose Horne 
recent ly .  Members of the 
College of Regenu escorted 
Annabel Amato. The enrollment 
cerennony was conducted by the 
J r .  Graduate Regent. Jean 
Bennett, green cap recipient. 
Jr.G raduate  Regent Wanda 
Higgina of XmarlUo was also a  -  
guest. j '

RELOCATION SALE
^  PENNEY WILL BE CLOSING ITS 

PRESENT LOCATION AT 2 01  N . CUYLER 
TO MOVE TO OUR NEW LOCATION IN THE .  

PAMPA MALL ON JUNE 6 .
Most of ow oxistiiig Invontory has been discontineed and bos been mailied down to one-third off.

CLOTHES HANGERS PER DOZEN
PANT, DRESS, 
BLOUSE AND 

COAT HANGERS

NU-WAY OEANM6 S | ^
kgjeqr Yewng

Prices Oded Miiy lOOHny If , IfT f

Ihrtng Beeiw 4  MwN .
(Maximum ISO Iq. N. aaSra ..........» 3 4 ’ *

to* par iq. tk)
IC m M M iC M ik ................................ ................... * 2 9 ”

...»34”S CtMMen Velvwt Cewtii .....................
(aatrs ludilaiw $1.00 aach)

I M alli

wMi AnH*M, «I m  «Ktra èlwrf»,

I
Qwolify DoMfi't CMl-4t Pay«

D U M T O U
HNDMUN9 665-3541

A U U D K S
DRESSES & PANTSUITS

Orig. U.OO to 35.00 ~
SAU 8.99 to 22.99

1
/ 3 o ff
AU DISCONTINUED 
LADKS SLEEPWEAR

O ^ . 6.00 to 11.00
SA Lf3.99 to 6.99

AU DISCONTINUED 
LADKS HOSKRY

Orig. 77< to 3.50

57* 10 2 J 9

AU DISCONfMUED 
LADKS SPORTSWEAR

AU DISCONTINUED 

MEN'S CLOTHING

ALL DISCONTINUED 

SHOES

AU DISCONTINUED 
GIRLS DRESSES 

AND SPORTSWEAR

AU DBCONTINUED 
r'S CLOTHING

S f£

AUMENS
SOCIB -

4

rig. 89- to Z.09
49* to 1.29

-,.irr.7-:7v

OFF
AU LADKS

COSTUI» RINGS
Ong. 6.00 to 10.00

SALT4.49 to 6.99

AU DISCONTINUED

AU K G  GOODS
Orig. 1.00 to 4.49

SALT so* to 2 J 4
Miki

STORE HOURS 
MON.-FRÎ.  ̂

9:30 to 6:00 
Sat.

9t0(H o 6H)0

SHOP
PENNEY'S
CATALOG
6 6 S -9 m

M
A
Y

1

7
9
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‘Television tonight
IVCNMO

I NOQAirtHDIOet 
ICAROLMIMCTTANO

ICW«
IlMiOLVIMAO

rruoK)
))

7KK>

ME

CHICO ANO T>« MAN 
l«ANFOM>ANOSON 
I NEWLYWED OAME --  
I TICTAC DOUGH 

WKCNE».
EEONT
ICAROLMMWETTAND

IDNEAMOFJEANNIE’ 
QETEMAirr

¡-(WEETEIW)***
“Noiiibf«" 1M7 Paulltow 
mM,EraOrio March. Awhit« 
MM ralaad by Iha Indiana, ia 
(oread to daland a 
alagacoach, f uH of paopla 
ha loathaa agahwt outlawa.
S va., SOmina.) 

WHODUNNIT 
MOVIE-(COMEDY) 

“Tka Lova Btig” 1M0 
Doan Jonaa, Btiddy Hack- 
alt. Tha Walt Oianay movía 
magic continwaa in thia lan- 
cdul lamlly romp with Harbia 
tha Volkawagon. (Q) (107 
mina.)
•MOmCAMOMMDYMork 
ia ovarjoyad with hia naw 
pat-a tiny catarpillar ho 
namaa Bob who followad 
him homa, but whan ha dia-

oovara M# pal Utalaaa. 
Morfc'a la tha doidruma unM 
Molhar Natura apringa a 
happy autpriaa.
■  news DAY
•  TIME EXENEM A orip- 
plad ax-polico dalactiva, 
whoaa political aapiratlona

oloaad criminal caaalhatha 
onca invaatigalad, and a 
down-al-lha-haala rodao 

, coarboy, board tha Tima 
'^"-H hrpieaai"“Gaaafr -atera; 

RiÀart Hooka. Marcia 
• Slraaaman.(60mina.)

Q ounsmoke
7:30 •  ANDY OMFEITN 

»WW
0  MOHCUEFE MANOR 
Widow Halan'a romanca 
with Rov. Ian QIanvilia la 
Iruatratad by a numbar of ki- 
cidanta including tha arrival
01 har molhar and tha ratum 
ol mad aclanliol Francaa_ 
Kiakaddan.
9  ANOIE Angla'a attampt 
to pair har Iriand. Oidi, with 
an old claaamata of Brad'a 
laada to a lot of troubla and 
ambarraaamant whan DIdl 
guitaharjob
•CONMIMERSURVIVAL

, KIT ‘Proacription Oruga: 
Traval ripa; Ak 
Conditioning'

S;00 Q  700 CLUB
0  THE CHE VYCHAM NA
TIONAL HUMOR TEST 
Chavy Chaaa will aim hia wit 
and humor at TV toata in a

longua-in-chaak affort to 
laarn what makaa paopla 
laugh. Quaata; llartin MuH. 
PamDawbarandTom Scott.
» mina.)

BARNEY MILLER 
Taaaion builda aa a mad 
bombarthraatanalolumtha

8 may Millar and'hia man.
NOVA'StmWatora'Thia 

documantary takaa a cloaa 
look a t a y aar In tha Wa ol tha

«JW» J.'«"J''«M'iBi7.iXu> -
. aroundthawalarolacantral 

Maaaachuaalta pond. (00

O  HAWAII FIVE-0 Tha ax- 
ploaion ol a bomb-riggad 
brialcaaa aala oil a atranga 
chain of avanta. (8; 00 

, mina.)
I Q  MARY TYLER MOORE

8:30 •  CARTER COUNTRY 
Rumora of tha impanding 
marriaga ol Sgl. Bakar to 
Lucilla Banka have Clinton 
Comara in a tizzy. (Pt I. ofk 
two-part apiaoda)
O  BOB NEWNART 
SHOW

9:00 PRESENTINQ SUSAN
r ON

MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
“EyaaOILauraMara” 

1978 Faya Dunaway. 
Tommy Laa Jonaa. A tanae 
thrillar aat in tha glittering 
world of Naw York faahion 
(m(t03rnina.)
O  FAMILY Willia hires a 
former prostituta as his sa-

cratary bacasse ha Ufcss 
har and wants to help 
change her Waatyla. (00 
mins.)
• undersea WOULD OF 
JACGKJE8 COUSTEAU • 
"Tha .Daaart Whalaa' (00 
g taa j.
•^U M A B V  JONES d.8 
bscomas tha target-lor a 
deranged kWar whan ha In- 
vaatigalas a real aatala
davalopar's myalariosa 

........... -dlBappcarenea; (R ; 40

•  movie-(DRAMA)*** 
“Sarah T-Portralt of a 
TaanagaAlcohoOc’' 197ft 
Linda Blair, Vara Bloom. 
Story about taanaga al- 
cohollam in tha parson ol a 
10 year old girl who starts 
drinking when har parents 
divorce. (2 hrs.)

9:30 •  FESTIVAL OF PRAISE
•  AMERICANS

lOd» O  HOLIDAY AT 
MELOOYLAND
• • • news
O  SOUNDSTAOE The, 
Doobia Brothers' (00 

j mins.)
10:30 O  THI8I8 THE LIFE

0  MOVIE-<DRAMA)**H 
“Tha Ugly American'' 
1963 Marlon Brando. Eiji 
Okada The arrival ol an 
American Ambassador to 
an Aaian country stirs up 
pro-communist alamants. 

.........4aadingtohayop.(2hrs.,26

Erosion of cropland 
stüLserious problem

WASHINGTON lAP) — Erosion of cropland because of water 
runoff is still a serious problem but is not nearly as bad as earlier 
government estimates made out. according to a new survey by the 
Agriculture Department.

The survey, announced Wednesday by the department’s Soil 
Conservation Service, showed that the amount of soil washed away 
from fields averaged about 4 8 tons an acre in 1977 f*reviously. the 
agency estimated lasses annually at about 9 tons an acre, almost 
twice the rate now reported

Soil particles are removed from land as excess water runs over it 
The soil then is cirried into small streams and rivers where it 
eventually winds upas sedimnt. one of the biggest pollutants in the 
U S water supply

Erosion also threatens piTxJucfi vity of cropland by diminishing the 
relatively thin layer of topsoil upon whiih com. wheat, cotton and 
other crops depend

A spokesman. Hubert fl  Kelley Jr..said the eajrlier erosion rale of 
9 tons an acre a year — announced 16 months ago—was determined 
for soil losses in 1975 by using information and projection methods 
available then

The new figures. Kelley said, were based on a much more thorough 
national inventory of land resources which included field inspections 
at 200.000 sample points ' in all states except Alaska, and fh Puertp 
Rico and the I 'S  Virgin Islands

Although the inventor>' report includes many other aspects of the 
U S land situation, the new estimate of soil lost to water erosion was 
the most dramatic part

In all. the report said, about 1.97 billion tons of soil were washed 
from the nation's cropland in 1977. enough to cover the entire .state of 
Rhode Island to a depth of about 1 3 inches

A similar national inventory in 1967 showed a water erosion rate on 
U S cropland of 5.9 tons an acre and a total foMhe entire year of 2 6 
billion tons

According to the agency, an "acceptable " rate of soil loss to water 
erosion is 4 to 5 tons an acre a year That is approximately the rate at 
which valuable topsoil can be replaced naturally

"This bright picture is dimmed by the fact that 22 states, mainly in 
the eastern part of the U S and the Caribbean area, have average 
annual erosion rates for cropland of four tons or more per acre." the 
report said Seven states and the Caribbean areahaVb more than 
eight tons "

The report also said that about 872 million acres of agricultural and 
forest land need conservation treatment. ba.sed on the 1977 survey, 
about the same acreage as in 1967
' But the kinds of land needing conservation measures has changed.

it said In 1977. 58 percent of the cropland required treatment, 
compared to 64 percent in 1967.

Forest lands needing conser\'ation treatment, however, increased 
. to 67 percent of the total acreage from 62 percent in 1967. and 
rangelands increased to 75 percent from 71 percent a decade earlier.

WASHINGTON (.APi — The Soviet Union continued as a big 
customer of American gram farmers this week, buying a twoKiay 
total of about 1 72 million metric tons

Its latest purchases, reported Wednesday by the Agriculture 
Department, included 570,000 metric tons of com for delivery this 
year

The new orders, reported to the flepartmont bv private export 
companies, included 150.000 metric tons of new trade and 420.000 
metric tons that previously had been li.sted as going to "unknown" 
destinations overseas.

On Tuesday, the department announced the new sale of 1.15 million 
metric tons of U S corn to the Soviet Union, one of its biggest orders 
in recent years

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and is equal to 39.4 bushels of 
corn or 36 7 bushels of wheat.

Counting earlier orders, the .Soviets now have bought a grand total 
of about 10 million metric tons of grain for the year that will end Sept 
30, the third of a five-year agreement calling for them to buy at least 
6 million metric loas annually.

The orders so far include about 7 46 million metric tons of com and 
2 53 million metric tons of wheat

Last fall the United States told the Soviet Union it could buy up to 15 
million metric tons of com and wheat this year if it chose It bought 
about 14 8 million last year under a similar guideline.

The department also said exporters reported new sales of 600.000 
metric toas of com to unknown destinations" through Sept 30 and 
450.000 metric tons for delivery in the marketing w ar that will begin 
Oct 1

WASHINGTON ( APi — Eight outbreaks of cattle scabies, a skin 
disease caused by tiny blood sucking mites, were reported last 
month in four states, according to the Agriculture Department

The outbreaks were reported in Arizona, Kansas. New Mexico and 
Texas during April, the department said.Wednesday.

Since la.stOct I. some 211 scabies outbreaks have been confirmed, 
officials .said In the same 7-month period a year earlier. 281 cases 
were reported

.Mites that cause the disease, can be killed by dipping cattle in a 
pesticide solution

Y •
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THE TONIGHT SNOW 

Noti; Jobmy Cargon. 
Quasi: Ehzabatli Aahlay. 
(MiBkia.)
•  CBS UTE MOVIE
'M.A.8J4.' Aa oNicioua Nakt 
arlMory coloaal uAio Haw-

-------ttaya Ural antagoatzaa la
than tha obMdofMatilaaav- 
ing aurgary. (R) 
'MCCLOUD: Sharfcal'
Stara: Oannia Waavar,

-—^ 4a Boy Oaarg»- (W>------
10:46 •  GUNtMOKE 
11K» BFAITHTEMFLe

■  movie-(DRAMA) **H 
“ThaManNoti“ 197S Tony 
Curila, Michaal Anaara. 
What'a in thaawful aacrat ol 
'Tha Manitou?' Find outJI 
you dam, aaTony Curtiaand 
Michaal Anaam am ana- 
naradkilhialalaoldaikapir- 
da, boguapaychica and that 
old black magic. Ouaran- 
laad to ralaa tha hair on tha 
back ol your nack.(PQ)(t04 
mifia.)
•  PMtONERThaPriaonar
atanda lor alaotion aa tha 
bjaw Numbar Two. (60 
mina.)

. • mOVIE-(COMEDY)**% 
“Tha Judga And Jaka 
Wytar” 1972 BaltaDavia.
DougMcClum. Anaccantric 
Judga takaa on a parolaa aa 
datactiva partnar In a rtatr 
agancybivaatigatingthaau- 
apicioua daalh of a buain- 
aaaman. (2hra.)

11:30 ■ S j FEOFMLEY 
11:48 •  STABSKY AND 

HUTCH-MAÍNNX Staraky 
-And Hatch-'Dackwaloh' 
Hutch riaka hia Wa ka- 
pamonatlng a doctor in 
ordar to Iraal a wouadad, 
gan-wifIdinfl ' marghant 
aaaman. (R) Mannix-'tha 
SOM Gold Wab' SaHy Kal- 
IdHnan guaat atara aa tha 
troublad daughtar ol a 
powofM naarapapar pab-

--------MtarriR; 21ir.7ieiMwr7"
ISKX) •  TOMONROW Tom 

SoydarwHIoparatalha con
trola olaSftmMlionCootinan- 

• talAtrtlBaaOC-IOJataliaala- 
tbr. (ftOmkia 1

13:Sft ■  NEWS 
1.*00 S  NEWS 
1:18 •MOVIE-(WEtTEIIN)*H 

“Tha QunaNngaN'.iesS 
John Imland, Bavany Gar
land. AlamalaMarahaltriaa 
to maintain law and o r ^  in 
an ouliaw ridden town. f96 
mini.) *
•  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
**H “QidoonolSeoHaiid 
Yard" 1060 JackHawkkia, 
Anna Maaaay. Story of tha 
day-to-day problama ol a 
London PoNca kiapactor. (2 

)
WITCHCRAFT AND 
OCCULT

nOXLOCKHIQH 
WORLD ATLARQE 
NEWS
ROMPERROOH—

2:30

2:80

Fr \
f -,

( j
c
u : -  ■ :  " f e

- ..........-

P r e s id e n t  B ro w n ?
Wherever Jerry Brown goes these days, from New 
Hampshire to Africa, he attracts attention. The 
California governor, whose father was also a Califor- ̂  
nia governor, attracted national attention when he 
rejected a new $1.3 million governor’s mansion for a 
walk-to-work apartm ent instead. Brown may 
challenge President C arter fo r" the Democratic 
presidential nomination in 1980. In 19?6, Brown 
entered six of the late Democratic primaries, and 
defeated Carter in five of them. In recent months, he 
has agairi s o u n d s  like a  candidate, speaking out on 
issues ranging from the necessity of a balanced 
budget to the colonization of outer space. Brown, 41, 
believes he represents the politics “of the future." 
DO YOU KNOW  — Whom did JerryJBrown succeed 
as governor of California? ’ ^
WEDNESDAY'S ANSWER -  There are nine justices 
oii ttie SuprenflTCourtr^ ~

andra
Savings 
Center

2211  Perryton Pkwy.

PRESOUFTIONS

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
'  •

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair 
669-7086

Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
665-6248

' . S  HMJitoid Fmcriu>i«n« W»koni«
S Wt $«rv* NuO|i|e Hum* Futicirtt 
S F.C.S. Curd hailws Walonw 
S SAVINOl ON AU FttSCHmONS

American Exoelnor Company

Precision Pak 
ik iD le r  K i l ls

» * * * •  _

EnRAiWIlBEF
CORnKnASPIIM

50 CAPSULES*! n

e i V E

C H O C O L A T E S

f

*^caiaANSi*
SHAMPOO

LOreal
Radiane«

Hair Fixer
For Normal Blow Dry Styling

Reg. $2.49

Special Cleansing Shampoo

$ ]3 9
R*g. $2.09

I V

I'Oieol Radiance

I'Otwol 
Radiane« 

Shampoo In

HAR COLOR

u*

Comfitioiiiiig Treirtwest

,  $ 1 3 9 .

OM Inglisl«
LEM O N  O IL

r e d '  o il
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V
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andra
Savirigs 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A:M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throiiqh Saturday
PEPSI-COLA

Regular 
Sugar Free 
2 Liter Bottle 

jiNo Deposit •  • • • • • • •

DELUXE MIXMASTER MIXER
»oks for Breadmdkingwith Dough

P u f M1 "•»»uni vfon»*** cooKMo on
C H O C O U n  SYRUP

^  J  W esibeiid

Puritan 
48 Oz. Bottle

Hershey's
.New.Large 24 Oz.

Powerful governor controlled motor—maintains 
pre-set speeds
12-speed Mix-Finder dial, eliminates guesswork 

' Dough hooks for kneading home-made breads and mixing 
heavy batters
Bowl-fil4)catera-mi»thoroughly, evenly -----
Automatic Bowl Rotation
Rich woodtone handle and Mix-Fmder dial
Large 4-quart and 1 Vi-quart thixing bowls included
Bowl-shift lever lets you position bowl just right
Removes from stand for portabletjse
Automatic beater ejector
Removable cord for easy storage ----------

White or

Size
Reg. $1.29

Reg. $78.99

PIE PAN

o m x E u  \
I CAKCMIX

Non-Stick

Presto
NEW CONTINUOUS

POP CORN
POPPER

/

Reg. $34.49

IMORELCO 
Food Processor

w ith  D irect D rive  M otor

*84«
DUNCAN HINES 

CAIK M IXES
Excepting A nge l Food

Hanging Baskets
with

Live Plants W A U  P LA nS
Geranium , 

Ivy, Etc.

• 3 stainless steel 
attachments to chop̂  
slice, grate, shred, -

-Wend, g rinds a — 
plastic mixing blade!

• Pulse Action for 
instant and precise contro 
Large capacity container 
with handle

• Complete Recipe Book included!
R e g . $ 6 .9 9

Box

l i v - - ' : ' :

Kodak Puts You Together
KODAK INSTAMATIC ** X-I5F Camera Outfit
Y ou 'll like  its " lo a d -a n d -s h o o t" c o n v e n ie n c e 'Y o u 'll like the  
big, co to rfu l sna psh o ts  and g rea t shdes. C a tch  all your good  
tim es, beau tifu lly  C om p le te  w ith  cam era, film  and  flip flash

Master Chef 
Hamburger

COOKER
Easy Clean, 

No-Stkk 
Surface 

Reg. $25.99

ATI

STRETCH SOCKS
W M tTvIl CushioR Sole

Sizes 1 0 -1 3  C Q C . ,
Reg. 7 9 ‘ . . . ............................................................ ¿ T  #

I Sizes 9-11  C O C ^
[R eg. 7 9 « ..............................  .................................

................................

Girls ^'Venetians"

SANDALS
W«dgeHe«l 

Multkolor Painted 
To«s

R«g. $7.49

i»Te ! Reg.
$18.99 » 12«

\ Westclox

• • SNOOPY PLANTERS

Reg. $5.39

n s

t  fi i

Travel

ALARM
CLOCK
No. 44500, 
Kog- $10.99

TOSS PILLOWS

n Floral D esign  
Reg. $1 .99  ..

COtOGNE

V

EASY OFF 
OVEN CLEANER

4  O unces 
Reg. »8®®

s a  r Gibson's
Discount

Prtco



•  Thunrfay, Muy 10, tVi:» PAMPA 
ACROSS

1 Work witti ■

4 ChinoM 
eorroncy 

I  No«(12 tniuro *
13 Church part
14 Stratford's

4B Pattima 
'47 Shad tat

50 Abohiinabla 
trtowman

51 Sama (prafw)
52 Hidaout giant 
55 Duty
58 RasiMratory or

gan
60 Swaat

Antwar to I I Punía
» U O U IO U L II J  ■  U tiQ

□DOC] ■ □ □ □ (!  ■ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □

15 Unrahnad 
matai

potatoat 
62 Compass 

pomt
. “  'S8

17 Midaatt 64 Pratidant
hardtmSn (abbr.) '

18 Small msact 65 Haart (Lat) 
20 Spaca agancy 66 Wild plum

(abbr.l 67 Trantmittad
22 Shaltarad~tida 68 Dacraasa
23 Spun tala

□ Q U O D  B D O D a U I:]□ □ a  nnno  □ □ n o  aBD  
□  □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □
u o u Q B  a a n a D C D o  
□ □ a  ■ O B B Q  ■ □ □ □ □  
O Q B I ä u u u S  u y u ú  □no ■ □□□□ I  □□□[!

25 Trada nama
27 Navada taka
29 Arizona city
31 Compass 

point
32 Pronoun
34 Amarican in 

Britain
38 Being (Lat.)
40 Mountain 

tystam in 
Europe

42 Eenie, meenie. 
miney,

43 Sound.as a 
bell

DOWN

19 Likewise
21 Oafantiva 

minile (abbr.) 
24 Rant out
26 Actinia
27 Mao_____

44 Exclamation 
46 Baseball

player Mai

1 City problem
2 Get at 

deserved
3 Greenery 

circlet
4 (Edible tuber
5 $tand on 

hdge
6 Befuddled
7 Catches
8 Yock
9 Palate part

10 Italiao actress
11 Terminated

tung
26 Dunderhead
29 Hollar
30 Baseball 

official (abbr.)
33 Actor . 

Holbrook
35 Atmosphere
36 Head
37 Smalt island- 
39 And to on

(abbr., Lat, 2 
wds.)

41 Rider Haggard 
novel

47 Rites
48 Customary
49 Lone Ranger's 

companion
50 Arab country
53 Swindles (tl.)
54 Thin as air
56 One who feels 

superior
57 Edge of a 

street
59 Gosh
61 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)

1 2 3

12

15

16

23 1
27 28

31
• ■

38 39 1

43

47 48 49

51 ■
58

63

66

13

16

24

29

33

40

30

8 9 10 11

14

17

22

26

S3 54

60 61

64

67

L
35 36 37

■ «
46

55 56 57

62

65

68

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

May 11,1979
.All partnership arrangements 
will play a prominent role in 
your affairs this coming year, 
but one especially unusual alli
ance will bring about several 
wonderful opportunities for 
you
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Unfortunately, you could be 
faced with a confrontation 
today Use your flashes of 
inspiration to guide you out of a 
tricky situation. Discover with 
whom you best get along ro
mantically by sending for your 
new Astro-Graph Letter. Mail $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N Y 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth sign.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) Put
your imagination to work for 
you today if a probtem arises 
with your work. You possess 
the necessary ingenuity to 
solve it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
carefully laid plans may be 
disrupted by a surprise. It's up 
to you — you can react by 
getting upset, or by treating it 
as an interesting experience. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You may 
be a bit restless today. If you 
con't get out, use your head to 
dream up some diversion. 
There are many things to break 
up your routine.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Someone you'll be involved 
with feels just as strongly 
about his views as you do 
about yours. Hear him. You 
may be surprised and end up

agreeing with him.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) An 
unusual opportunity to buy 
something you've been want
ing may arise today. However, 
if you don't have the funds you 
had better forget about it. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.’ 22) 
You're quick to retort today and 
this is good, provided you don't 
do so in phony indignation. 
Your words will come back like 
a boomerang.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) Being candid isn't always 
the best policy. Abide by your 
inner feelings to keep you from 
saying something that would 
result in another's unhappi
ness.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Although you usually choose 
your company carefully, today 
you may impulsively end up 
with a group which doesn't 
appeal to you. Beat a hasty 
retreat.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) 
Goals have a bigger chance of 
being reached today if you 
don't lock yourself in a corner 
or jump into something without 
proper investigation.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Lis
ten to what others have to say 
today. Even if you don't agree, 
what they say could lead you to 
come up with a brainstorm. 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
There is an obvious solution to 
your problems, but it might 
take putting your head together 
with someone else in order to 
come up with it.

\ ^ .
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"I took your advice and uved five dollars going around 
shopping the different stores’ specials-.it only 
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PAMPA HIGH GRIDDERS go through their first practice sessions of the 
year Wednesday at Shocker field during spring training activity. Close to 106 
football players were on hand for the first'dav  drills under new head football 

.coacli Danny Palm er. P ractice^aetsiona will continue for approximately 20 
days.

. (Staff Photo By John Price)
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Harvesters host Amarillo
Though there is a limited 

amount of activity for Pampa 
athletic teams this weekend, it is 
nonetheless an important one 
for the Harvesters.

The baseball Harvesters will 
host Amarillo High Friday at 4 
p m. at Optimist Park i n a 
one^game playoff to determine 
t h e  D i s t r i c t  3-A AAA 
rep resen ta tive. Meanwhile, 
g o lfe r B arcy Terrell will 
compile in the state tournament 
In Austin today and Friday as he 
searches for the Class AAAA 
medalist title.

The only other activity for the

weekend is also on Friday as the 
junior high golf team meets 
Canyon.

The baseball team will be 
trying to rebound from last 
Monday's 4-2 loss to the same 
Amarillo High team. In the> 
team ’s first meeting in Pampa,
the Harvesters scored three 
times in the last inning to record 
a thrilling 6-5 triumph.

Following Monday's game, 
the two teams met and had a 
coin toss to determine the sight 
of Friday's game. Coach Steve 
Scott won the flip, thereby 
giving the Harvesters the home

field advantage. '
Scott said that he was unsure 

as of yet whom his starting 
pitcher would be. Steve Stout 
pitched Monday's game and 
suffered his first loss of the year. 
Another possibility for the 
Harvesters is the capable Rick 
Dougherty. He, too, has lost only 
once. That was to Caprock.

Athletic Director Ed Lehnick 
also announced that admission 
will be charged for Friday's 
game. Adult prices are $2 with 
students being charged $1.

The winner of Friday's game 
will meet Lubbock Monterey in 
bi-district action. '

I

THE RELIABLE 
MUFFLER AT A 
BUDGET 
PRICE
Tile quiet solution 
to a
noisy muffler 
Is aMh-quallty 
«Milter :
Royal scot 
Muffler
Outperforms them M
• Reduces Back Pressure
• increases Horsepower
• Ensures Positive Sound 

Controi/Long Life
• EasytOlnstaM rr«specWlo«H)ric6-plusin$taiation

-  alw iwnible at participating CARQUEST Sarvice staaam and Garages. 
Look for the banner. _

WE ALSO STOCK YOUR OE iMUPFLER

I

/

W a n t  t o  In s t a l l  Y O u r O w n  M u f f le r ?
Things y o u  should  k n o w  t o  g e t  
th e  R IG H T w a lk e r M u ff le r .'-
c a r  M a k e /M o d e l/Y e a r_____
E ngine S iz e ___________ ______ ___________
E ng ine I.D. N u m b e r ----------------------------------
□ S in g le  E x h a u s t D O u a lE x h a u s t-  
PHI o u t a n d  b rin g  w ith  yo u . w e ll see yo u  
g e t  th e  r ig h t  w a lk e r M u ffle r .

igoodatperticipee^CAiiciUBrAiitoPvtinaraitnruM avM .i07e.

ENGMEPiUnS
I  SUPPLY

San Antonio topples Bullets
SAN ANTONIO. T e rn  (AP) 

— The racehorse San Antonio 
Spurs have never been confused 
with barroom brawlers under 
the basket. But they say they'll 
continue to physically challenge 
the heavywdght Washington 
Bullets — like they did in 

„.Wedjiejulaii.. jught!*, j  jA-i u  
playoff victory. '

Whether uiey can keep it up 
remains to be seen, says a 
doubting Washington Coach 
Dick Motta.

The bantamweight Spurs, 
showing uncharacteristically 
tough inside muscle, neutralized 
Washington behemoths Wes 
Unseld and Elvin Hayes in 
grabbing a 2-1 lead in the 
best-of-seven. NBA Eastern 
Conference championship 
series.

T he m a s s i v e  6-foot-7, 
250-pound Unseld. who had

buttled the Spurs for 40 points 
and 41 rebounds in the first two 
games of the series, was limited 
to a paltry six poims and 18 
rebounds. Worn out by the S p in  
elbows and th e i r " patented 
running attack, he sat out much 
of the fourth quarter in foul 
trouble,...»___________________

The 6-9 Hayes, meanwhile, got 
a mere 15 points. 11 under his 
playoff average. He hit only 
seven of 20 shots and on^ of six 
free throws

“Mark (Olberding) and Billy 
(Paultz) just didn’t let Unseld 
get through." said San Antonio 
Coach Doug Moe "They beat on 
him as much as he beat on them. 
Before it was just him beating 
on us and him shoving us out of 
the way Today it was both 
ways.

"You can’t back away from

people alt the time. I thought we 
did a good job being physical." 
added Mop. “ Everybotfy who 
took Hayes did a good job."

Moe promised that the 6-9. 
230-pound Olberding and the 
6-11. 240-pound Paultz would 
again try to match muscles with 
ThF lifetenffifig liBA c1Wffipl«i¥ 
when the series coiUinups 
Friday night in San Antarro.

"They will take a lot Of cheap 
shots,  but they will not 
int imida te  us." countered 
Motta "They threw a lot of 
elbows 1 didn't like "

"It'll be okay for one night, 
but it's not going to be a 
c o n t i n u o u s  t h i n g . "  said 
Washington forward Bobby 
Dandridge.. who got 28 points 
Wednesday night “ I don't think 
they can keep it up 

. "I thought they did pretty

good job campaigning before the 
game, stating a case about us 
being rough under the boards. I 
think that showed in the first 
half when Wes picked up three 
qqick fouls.” added Dandrid^

The Spurs trailed 56-56 at 
halftime, but outscored the 

ja u llf i i  »-11 jn tl)e flik  six and 
one half minutes of the third 
quarter. They led 8 9 ^  after 
three periods and held a 107-93 
bulge with 6:35 remaining in the 
game

But the clogged Bullets clawed 
back and closed to within a 
point. 113-112. when guard Kevin 
Gravey tipped in a rebound with 
53 seconds remaining.

S an  Anto nio ' s  usually 
e x p l o s i v e  L a r r y  Kenon, 
shackled by Dandridge on only 
eight points up until then, got a 
key basket on a rebound dunk 
with 32 seconds remaining and

then rebounded wticn the Buttets 
misted their next shot.

But he was calhtd for traveling 
while try to make a hot dog 
windmill pass attempt on an 
unnecessary fast break with 19 
seconds remaining.  Thgt 
allowed the Bullet» to close tte  
gap to 115̂ 114________ _

Fouled by Dandridge with 
three seconh remaining. Kenan 
then hit one of two free throws 
and gathered in the crucial 
rebound when Washingtan's 
Charles Johnson missed a clean 
shot from the comer at the 
buzzer,

" H e  h ad  not had  an 
outstanding game, but he was 
able to,hang in there mentally 
and come up with their last 
three points. It's the mark of 6 
good ballplayer," Dandrk^e 
said of Kenon

Bryon Nelson Classic tourney begins today
DALLAS (AP) — Tom Watson 

has been playing so well he's 
been giving golf tips to Hkes
of Ja c k N i^ a ta . __

Nicklaus won't be at the 
$300,000 Byron Nelson Classic 
beginning today, but Watson is 
here as the d^L ^ing champion, 
brimming with confidence about 
his game.

“ I think I can win,”  said 
Watson. “I’m hitting the ball 
well and I know the course.” 

Watson is a dues-paying 
m e m b e r  of Preston Trail

Country Club, which plays to par 
70 over 6.993 yards. j

He was in Spokane. Wash., 
Monday and Nicklaus was 
groaning about his putting 
Watson found the answer'

“He (Nicklaus) appeared to 
be too close to the l»ll.” said 
Watson. “We talked about it and 
then he went out a shot six 
under. He's really getting his 
game back."

Watson has been the winner 
here twice and has' finished 
fourth twice. Last year, he shot

an S under par 272 to nip 
fast-charging Lee Tqevino by 
one stroke

Trevino.has never won a 
tournament  in Dallas, his 
hometown

"I t ' s  easier to win where 
you 've won before." said 
Watson "I’ve played this course 
a lot of times.” ;

Watson, the leading money 
winner on the tour this year with 
$232,674. is well rested He 
hasn't played in two w ^ s

Nine of the current top ten

m o n e y  win ne rs  on the  
P r o f e s s i o n a l G o l f e r ’s
Association tour were present, 
excluding Masters Champion 
Fuzzy Zoelier, whose wife had a 
baby recently

" It’s the best field we have 
ever had from that standpoint.'' 
s a i d  Byron Nelson, the 
tournanwnt's namesake.

The other members of the lop 
ten are Larry Watkins, Hubert 
Green, Bruce Lietske. Larry 
Nelson, Lon Hinkle and Andy 
Bean

Arnold Palmer, who shot a 66 
in the opening round last year 
and faded to a 78 the next day. 
also was on hand. *

The Preston Trail greens were 
slick as usual but the fairways 
were  skimpy because of 
unusually cold spring nights 
coupled with heavy rains

Watson made a (ihr-saving 
five-foot putt on the last hole in 
1978 to win the $40,000 first-place 
prize and became the 17th 
millionaire on the PGA tour.
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Hrar Hometown Ford dealers are 
goi% dU oat tosdl 10,000 
and tmdDs. And we diaUengB 
m  to find a better bof!
We’re dealing like never before.

Get an unbeatable buy! Get a super deal on an all-new > 
LTD or a tough pickup.

Get to your Ford dealer ~ 
t o d a y b e c a u s e  Ford 
Challenge Days end May 19!

•Uaa the astimatas for comparieon«. Your actual 
m i la ^  may dHftr depending on your epetd. trip 
length, and twaathar. Actual highway milaage will 
probably be lower then aatimate.

¿Sí I F O R D

"IfH b9 a cold dar In May anybody boaia tha
fora Challanga and our aupar daala." ■HUTCWi rm p  D iiu n s

HAROLD BÁRREH FORD, INC.
701 W. Brown 665-B404 B
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Michael Carter
taking

AUSTIN, tA u  (AP) — Southern Methodist University track 
coach Jim Parr says he‘s not going to make any more predictions 
about the success oT Dallas Thomas Jefferson shot pt phenom 
Michael Carter.

*i don't know where his plateau is. he just keeps improving," 
Pag ^ i f l “ Anvone would be fooliah to ppt limits nn him He’f thP 
mospromising shot putter in the world."

Carter, who wiU attend SMl) on a football schniar^jp this fall, 
will be center stage in Memorial Stadium this weekend as the 
Universi ty  Interscholastic League presents the state 
championship track meet in classes B, A. 2A. 3A and 4A.

And Parr will be hanging on Carter's every move.
"Early in the season I said he'd throw the high school shot 77 

feet and he's already done that so he may throw M feet before he’s 
through." Parr said. "But I'd be afraid to say how far he can go. ’’

The talented Carter bettered the national high school shot 
record eight times during the 1979 season, topped last week with a 
77-foot heave at a qualifiers meet in Abilene. *"

Carter then picked up the 16-pound shot and tossed it 66-4. an 
effort that would be good enough to win the Southwest Conference 
track meet also underway this weekend at Memorial Stadium

Carter, 6-3, 2S0, owns the national records in the shot for 
sophomore, junior and senior grade levels in both the 12 and 
Ig^pound shot put.

“The state (tecus record of 197-3 might also be in danger when 
Carter begins competition Friday afternoon. He'll compete in the 
Class 4 A shot put skurday

"You don't makes great sprinter, they are bom." Parr said. "A 
shot pHJtter is the same way and what nvakes Carter so great ishis 
form just comes natural.

“ About all I’d do with Carter is buy him a pair of shoes and show 
him the dining hall."

State champions will be named in Classes 2A and 3A Friday 
night with finks slated in ClassesB, A. and 4A on Saturday

Galveston Ball and defending champion Killeen could battle for 
the 4A championship. Ball has a potential of 48 points in the state 
meet while Killeen has a potential of 80 points

Killeen has both relay teams and four individuals in the state 
meet. Ball’s hopes hinge on the 100-yard dash performances of 
Vincent Courville and Ellison Stinson! Paul Morgan in the 400 
meters and the 400 meter sprint relay team with a national best 
time of 41.0.
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Farmer distressed
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San

ARLING'TON, Texas (AP) -  
Te xa s  Ranger pitcher Ed 
Farmer said he was distressed 
to hear Kansas City outfielder Al 
Cowens thought the high inside 
fastball that shattered his left 
c h e e k  bone was thrown 
intiaitkinallyatluin.

Farm er, who visited the 
Royals right fielder in his 
hospital room Wednesday, said 
he told Cowens that if he threw 
at a batter, he would not throw 
at his face. And that if he was 
quilty of throwing at him. the 
last place he would want to be is 
there in his hosoital room.

The 6-6 rig thander had hit 
Royals second baseman Frank 
White on the second pitch of the 
first inning, breaking his right 
thumb.

Cowens was decked by a 
Farmer fastball that hit him in 
the face during the fifth inning of̂

Tuesday night’s game.
"He thinks I’m guilty of 

throwing at him. I think he’s 
guilty of looking for an outside 
pitch and not moving," Farmer 
said.

"I understand his point, with 
him lying there in a hospital bed

HMtrMl (iUgtrt 241 «I San Franciaco 
iNaatuf-U

St Louia fSykct S>2) at Houaton (Rich
ard 4*ti. ^ai

New Yark (Swan 2-2) at Loa Anfetea 
(Meaacramith 2'2>. (niFTMay’aOaaMt 

Cincmnati al Ptttaburgh. (ni 
Atlanta at St Louia. (ni 
ChkajM at Houaton. (d)
New York at San Dia|o. tal 
Montreal at Loa Aim m . (n) 
Phila4elphia at San rranciaco. (n>

with his jaws wired together 
I’m sorry it happened. It is 
unfortumate."

Farmer said Cowens told him. 
that he didn't understand how he 
could strike him out with three 
outside pitches early in the 
game and then come at him with 
a high inside pitch

Farmer said he ha^ heard 
reports that Cowen said "one of 
these days he (Farmer) is going 
to get his”

"If they want to take a shot at 
me fine, but I’m not goin to sit 
there and take it.” Farmer told 
reporters later

Super track winners
LEFORS—Host Lefors dominated the recently held Lefors 

Super Track competition
In the 50 C.C., Lefors' Jamey Finney was the winner. Dustin 

Roberson was second with Aaron Cate taking third. Both are from 
Lefors.

Jimmy Hannon of Lefors won the 80 C.C. with Brent Cates (also 
of Lefors) taking second Third place went to Eddie Hughes of 
Pampa.

Perryton’s Steven Hunter grabbed the top finish in the 100 C.C. 
with Buddy Patton of Pampa taking second place. Third place 
went to Ren Hensley of Perryton.

In the 12S C.C.. the winner was Roy Rippetoe of Pampa. Jimmy 
Barker of Pampa was second with Borger's Todd Elrod getting 
third

Borger’s Kiff Boyer won first place honors in the 250 C.C with 
Kurt Kelly of Pampa taking second Coming in third was Gary 
Griggs of Pampa

In the Open division, the victor was David Rippetoe of 
Clarendon Kelly of Pampa was second and Borger's Bill Hunt 
took third

The next race is scheduled for May 20

MORE RACING  
MORE ACTION  
MORE FUN... 
You Got It A ll 
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EVERY WEEKEND 

POST TIME! 
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Let the Colonel do the cooking 
“finger lickin’ good” Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and all the fixin's. It’s the 
perfect way on your special day
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Pigeon results
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to u le  IM. Phomit S3 
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Seattle t il. Phoenix 27 
Geue I

Phoenix 113. Seattle 103 
Geue I

Phoenix 100. Seattle 91
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Phoenix it  Seattle. (n>
Sentfey*! Geue

Seattle at Phoenix
tW e ie y , May 17

Phoenix at Seattle. TBA. if necessary

Texas L e a g u e

A rkantii
Jeckion

EeMcra Dbrisieo
W L Pet. G i 
13 11 577 -
I  I  520 14

DALLAS—Bill Kirkham was 
the flyer of the winning pigeon in I 
racing action in Dallas

The winning time was a speed 
of 1172.521.

There were 89 birds entered in 
the race. Also. 13 lofts were 
entered.

James Barron took second 
with a 1165.276 with Jim Cantrell 
being the flyer of the third place 
pigeon at 1149.396. He also flew 
the fourth place finisher at 
1H4.866.

Fifth place went to Margie 
Moore at 114.523 with James 
Barron taking sixth with a 
1139 623. Cantrell had the 
seventh  place finisher at 
1132 379. R W. McPhillips flew 
the eighth place finisher at 

,1130.525 and V.C. Moore took 
ninth with a 1124.422

....

-, ^4
■ ■

WATCHING two Pam pa H arvesters go through a tackling drill Wednesday 
afternoon is assistant cpach Gary Haynes. The Harvesters will play compete 
in their first scrimmage Saturday morning at 10; 30 a m .

(Staff Photo by John Price!

TH£ N
Islande 
the Sta 
takes 01

Harvesters begin spring drills
After the first day of spring 

training drills. Pampa coach 
Danny Paliper said that he was 
pleased with the results.

Though the practice session 
was cut short by a heavy 
rainstorm that swept through 
the city Tuesday afternoon, still 
it did not hamper the spirit of the 
Harvester gridders.

"I thought that the players 
were right at the point that they 
should be at the end of the first 
day.” pointed out Painter.” I 
think that for the first day that 
this is the best one that I have 
ever  been associated with 
ever.”

Palmer also was quick to 
praise his coaching staff for

their work as well as he noted." 
I thinkthat the coaching staff did 
an excellent job in preparing the 
practice session.” ^

The Harvesters will practice 
again today and will do so daily 
for about the next two weeks. At 
the end of that period of time, 
they will have the annual spring 
training game
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Major Lèague roundup
- î MMPA mm  n«M^, to, ifT*. ] i

By Tke Anodaled Press
'  Young Fred Lyim wasn't there 
when the Boston Red Sox really 
flooded ■ -«F- &ipi
Yastrzemski sure was.

Lynn, the nnajor league home 
run leader, hit his 12th of the 
season with one man on in the 
sixth inning and unloaded No. 13 
with two aboard in the seventh 
inning Wednesday night 

But after Brian Downing's 
homer had put California ahead 
by a run in the top of the ninth. 
Lynn led off the bottom of the 
inning—and fanned 

With that bit of business out of 
the way. Angels reliever Dave 
LaRoche proceeded to walk Jim 
Rice, then fed a fat fastball to 
Yaz who crashed it into the right 
field stands for Boston's 9-8 
vistorv

Butch Hobson also homered 
for the Red Sox. who weathered 
California's 17-hit attack and. 

,w4»h .the viftiwy. jupyed JO 
percentage points ahead of 
Baltimore and into' first in the 
East Division

A's 4, Orwies 2 
Oakland's Mike Norris lost his 

no-hitter, his shutout and his 2-0 
lead when Gary Roenicke of 
Baltimore doubled with one out 
in the bottom of the seventh 
inning — but Norris didn't lose 
the game

Yankees S, Mariners 0
Ed Figutfoa checked Seattle 

on five hits for his first shutout 
and third complete game this 
year while Lou Piniella and 
Thurman Munson hit RBI 
singles and Reggie Jackson 
unloaded a mammoth three-run

homer in the Yankees' victory 
over the Manners Jackson's 
homer, his sixth, was a 440-foot 
shot into the New York bullpen 
lnT ^t< C T ter'fi^’" ‘ 

Indians 8, Brewers 7 
Bobby Bonds had a home run 

and three singles and drove in 
three runs and Tot^ Harrah also 
hit a homer in Cleveland's 
victory.

Royab 4, Rangers 3
Kansas City took advantage of 

four Texas errors, two by Al 
Oliver, to beat the Ferguson 
Jenkins and the Rangers 

Tigers S, White Sox 4 
R a l p h  G a r r  d r e w  a 

b a s e s - l o a d e d  walk from 
Detroit's .Milt Wilcox to force in 
one run in a three-run third and 
hit a homer for another run in 
the White Sox's victory

Pirates 17. Braves!
The irates blasted Atlanta 

with the help of John Milner's 
grand slam home run and two 

itebinscp. Thwe 
were two near brawls as the 
benches cleared twice in the 
ninth inning, both teams played 
the game under orotest.

Giants !. Expos 2
Vida Blue now has completed 

four games this season, none of 
them classics He has thrown 
two nine-hitters, a seven-hitter 
and'a six-hitter, and his ERA is 
462

Phillies 2, Padres !
Dick Ruthven's sixth win was 

a bit more stylish than Blue's. 
He didn't allow a hit until Dan 
Briggs doubled with two out in 
the seventh He struck out two 
and walked two in his second

consecutive shutoiA
Astros S. Cards 4

Bob )Fatson's bioop single 
drove in the Astros'winning run 

■ in the bottom aWie !6th' •
During the game. C i^inal 

m a n a g e r  Ken Boyer. Ted |  
Simmons and Keith Hernandez 
were ejected

Reds 7. Cabs 4 
George Foster slammed a 

two-run double to snap a 4-4 tie 
in the top of .the seventh, 
powering Cincinnati over the 
Cubs

Dodgers 7. Mets 2
Don Sut ton  tos sed  a 

three-hitter for his 209th career 
victory, tying him in that 
category with all-time Dodgers 
great Dm Drysdale Sutton. 4-3, 
retired the final 20 .Mets in 
order

T H £  NEW YORK RANGERS celebrate after winning over the New York 
Islanders recently. Now they must wait to see who their opponent will be in 
the Stanley Cup finals. That opponent will be decided tonight as Montreal 
takes on Boston in the final gam e of the seven-game semi-final series.

(AP Laser photo)

B oston m eets M ontreal

SWC to withhold revenues 
from schools on probation

MONTREAL I AP) -  A berth 
in  the Stanley Cup finals 
opposite the New York Rangers 
will ride on every shift, every 
shot and every save tonight in 
the deciding game of the 
N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
semifinal series between the 
Montreal Canadians and Boston 
Bruins

I t ' s  l ike  p la y in g  in 
o v e r t i m e . "  . M o n t r e a l  
defenseman Larry Robinson
suggested of the seventh-game 
d r a m a  “ I think probably 
anyt hinG can happen "

The Bruins forced the series to 
the limit with a S-2 triumph on 
home ice Tuesday night, with 
the home team the winner in 
every game so far.

"I have to admit we really 
were intimidated down there." 
right winger Mario Tremblay of 
the Canadiens said of the sixth 
game "I don't know how we 
were, but it's a fact On every 
faceoff. I heard ( Boston Coaclu

Don Cherry yelling at his 
players to hit me.

"If I were going to tell the 
guys anything for the seventh 
game. I'd tell them to skate and 
hit the way we did Saturday. We 
have to skate and hit them for* 
th ree  periods. We weren't 
hitting and we couldn't skate in 
Boston"

The Canadiens thoroughly 
dominated the fifth game here 
Saturday night, 'winning S-l

Right winger Guy Lafleursaid 
the Canadiens were lulled to 
sleep in the Bruins' most recent 
victory.

"What happened in Boston 
was that we didn't hit them." 
Lafleur said. ‘‘We've never 
played that way The Bruins 
were careful not to hit us too 
hard, either. They let us sleep."

Cherry said Gilles Gilbert, 
who has played the last four 

-games, will start in goal for 
Boston tonight, and Montreal 
Coach Scotty Bswman was

expected to go with Ken Drydr i  
again.

The Bruins have lost 14 
straight games on Montreal ice 
since their last victory here, a 
4-3 decision on Oct. 30. 1976 In 
that total are six regular-season 
games, two games in the 1977 
final, three games in the W78 
final and three games in the 
current series

The Canadiens can be beaten 
in a seventh gf>"^ »" ■«>

THE WOODLA.NDS. Texas (APl -  The 
Southwest Conference has voted to make it more 
costly for its members placed on probation by 
eliminating them from a share of post-season 
bowl revenues, which last season amounted to 
about 8300.000 per school. _____

"I believe the feeling was widespread that the 
current process was an insufficient, penalty to 
institutions which in some cases could profit 
from wrong doing," SWC President Al Witte of 
Arkansas said at the conclusion of the three^lay 
meeting Wednesday

Four SWC schools played in post-season bowl 
games last year and under conference rules the 
share from each game is divided among the nine 
SWC schools.

"This rule is patterned after what the 
Southeastern Conference did a year ago. " SWC 
Commissioner Cliff Speegle said. "I think all the 
conferences across the country are going to go to 
a rule like this "

A school placed on probation in one sport still 
could receive football bowl game revenues. Witte 
said

Mutual Radio Network, criticized last year for 
its handling of SWC broadcasts, met with SWC 
officials and Witte said Mutual officials agreed 
the quality of many broadcasts needed to be 
upgraded

•'We reviewed all aspects of the conference 
agreement with Mutual. " Speegle said "That 
included advertising, time outs and you name it. 
we discussed it It was the consensus of both 
Mutual and the conference that the performance 
for 1979 will be vastly improved ''

Complaints against Mutual's SWC football 
package  last season included frequent 
commercial breaks during playing time and 
games being broadcast by out-lying stations in 
metropolitan areas

Speegle said no action was taken on any 
pending investigative matters

The Toronto Maple Leafs did it 
in the deciding ganw of a 196t 
semi-final series, winning 3-1 on 
Dave Keon's three goals

Bob Myers was scheduled to 
referee tonight and said officials 
too feel the pressure of a seventh 
game.

"Sure the tension is strong, 
much more than people think." 
Myers said. “Tension is strong 

.bcause it's the seventh game 
Like the players, we re tense 
The worst thing is that we move 
to stay on the defensive

AAV boxer has confidence
LAKE CHARLES. La (AP>-  

Amateur heavyweight Tony 
T u b b s  — a p r o t e g e  of 
Muhammad Ali — says he's 
getting sharper and meaner as 
the AAU national championship 
tournâm es rolls on.

Tubbs meets Richard Cade of 
Salinas. Kans. in a semifinal 
match of the tournament on 
Friday night He won his way 
into Friday night's round by

stopping Alex DeLucia of 
Portland. Ore . in the third 
round of their bout Wednesday 
night.

Tubbs, is a member of Ali's 
boxing camp in Santa Monica. 
Cal . and has w o rk e d ^  a  
sparring partner for the world 
champion.

•'The more and more rounds 1 
go. the sharper I get." Tubbs 
said after Wednesday night's

victory "I'm  giving 100 percent 
for the championship"

Tubbs lost to Greg Page, who 
has since turned professional, in
last year's AAU championship 
toumameix held at Biloxi. Miss
He skipped the Golden Gloves 
tournament, and Marvis Frazier
beat Philip Brown of .New 
Orleans for that title.
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The Biggest Name 
in Little Computers*’

Now! Off-the-Shelf Delivery on 
Low Cost Personal Computers!

P ut Radio Shack’s TRS-80"* to W ork fo r You Today!
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• TRS-80 1979 Priest Ha¥« Not 
and WILL NOT ba Incraatad

• Now Utad In Officaa, Schools, 
Hospitals, Labs, avan at Homa!

• No Prior Knowladga of Computing 
la Raquirad to Usa tha TRS-80

• TRS-80 It tha World's Mott 
WIdaly-Uaad Sniall Computar

• Dasignad and Manutacturad In 
tha USA by Radio Shack

Businessmen, professionals, teachers and students by the tens 
of thousands have taken advantage of Radio Shack’s 
microcomputer price breakthrough, in some cases waiting 
months for delivery. Now the waiting—except for a few peripheral 
items—is over. You can get into computing WITHOUT DELAY 
at over 7000 Radio Shacks and dealer stores around the 
world. And we service what we sell!

Fully Wired and Tested, NOT a Kit
TRS-80 Ts the world’s first mass-produced complete 
microcomputer system. It includes its own 12" video monitor.
4t’s U,L. approved- It’s fully expandable in power, language 
and its ability to accept printers, disk drives, telephone 
interfaces, voice synthesizers and a wide range of off-our-shelf 
software. At less than the price of a Leica camera or most 
video tape recorders, TRS-80 could well be the most satisfying 
investment you’ve ever made for your business, trade, education 
or merely the pure pleasure of understanding the 
technology that’s “taking over" our world.
The system shown here can help teach you to analyze investments, 
manage the budget of a household or small business, teach 
students math or other subjects. It can also catalog coUeclions 
of all kinds. Or entertain you by playing chess!
Add accessories and TRS-80 will really surprise you. It'll keep 
a 100-account General Ledger with up to 1800 entries per 
month. It can control a 1000-item inventory. It can calculate and 
print paychecks. And, with a little imagination, you can create 
your own computer programs. Like the surgeon who uses 

' his TRS-80 to calculate delicate cornea transplants.

CHAROeiT 
(MOST STORES!

An Incredibly Useful Gift
P .8 . As a g ift fo r your dad. grad, student, even your 
12-year-old w hizkid during the long hot sum m er, think  
about TR S-80. O r, to  put it another w ay, can you afford  
not to? Get a free dem onstration and TR S -80 catalog at 
our store nearest you!

Level-2 16 ILTRS-80 
System  as Show n*

> 9 8 8  > 5 9 9

Level-1 4K  TRS-80 
Starter System *

"h Ltvfll refers to version 
of BASIC Ien9ueee; 
level-2 IS faster, inora 
compiele. level and 

.-.memory can be .ex
panded All systems 
include 232-page user's 

. manual and game cas
sette 4K system omits 
(optiortal extra) lOAey 
calculator pad:

FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND OUR FREE COMPUTER CATALOG, COME IN NOW!

8  A DIVISION OP TANDY CORPORATION  ̂-

1 8 2 0  N . H obart 6 6 9
P a a iM , Toxos

alao available at 
B ad n S b eck R ad M

/h a c k
oaA i«M

PRICES MAY VARY AT MOIVIOUAL STORES
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Critics vow to
p er s o n a l GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT OUR M camei carpet deaa- 

lB | machine, One Hour Martinii- 
ing, IN? N. Hobart. CaR M t-m i  
for information and appointment.

reject SALT pact
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Aaon meet! Monday. Friday I 
p.m. 44SH W. Brown, MS-MM.

CONCRETE WORK 
Slabi, drieewnyt,'patio«, aidewalhi, 

eapoeed aggregate, cuit'om work. 
Reaionabie. Tom Dunn MS-47Mor 
Elton Gammage MMATt.

WINDMILL AND Submeraible
pump man. Experienceneceaaary. 
Rankin----- --  ----------

FISHING WORMS-Large red Oig- 
l-SSM.glera, S dozen. l l .U .  Call MS-S

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
m aebinei, caleulainra. Photo-

I IS cent« each. New and uaed
Well Service. MS-INl.

WILL DO cement work. For etti- 
' matee calMSS-MSS after 4 p.m.

MAR Y KAY Co4|metlca, free facial«.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate critics of a new 
treaty to cap the arms race are rowing to ctonge 
or reject it despite President Carter’s plea for

war.
The Strategic arms limitation treaty with the 

Soviet Union is expected to produce the most 
searching national security d ^ t e  since the end 
of World War II. The outcome is far from sure.

SALT II is being denounced by foes as an 
unequitable and unverifiable pact that will give 
the Soviet Union a  d^inite advantage in 
long-range missiles and bombers and a chance of 
winning a nuclear war witifthe United States.

’i  have a strong feeling the treaty is likely to 
be amended  or re turned  for further  
negotiations." Senate Republican leader Howard 
H. Baker said Wednesday after Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance and Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown announced that all obstacles to 
reaching agreement had been resolved.

Treaty supporters follow the lead of Fresidtait 
Carter, who told an audience (rf Democrats 
Wednesday night the treaty is "an important

step toward greater American security and 
world peace."

"A SALT treaty will lessen the danger of

military security in a more stable, predictable 
and petKeful world." Carter said. "Peace will 
never be fully secure as long as the shadow of 
nuclear war hangs over the world."

Th« treaty, its text still not released, is the 
work of nearly seven years of complex 
negotiations by the administrations of three U.S. 
presidents.

It is intended as a step to limit the speed of the 
arm s race while laying a comersUme for 
significant weapon reductions in a SALT III 
treaty to be negotiated some time in the future.

The treaty sets a limit of 2,250 on the mix of 
intercontinental ballistic missiles and bombers 
Russia and the United States each can have 
through 1985.

Thus the Soviets, who now have about 2,500 
launchers, will have to cut back. The United 
States is about 100 under the limit and will be 
permitted to build up to it.

luppiic«, and d e llver le i. Cnll 
Dorothy Vaugnn, Con«ultant. 
MS-SIIT.

JOHN GONZALES will do coaernU 
work, «Idewalk, driveway« and 
roofing. Call Md-TIIl after •  p.m.

AMF TU80SC0PE. StarUng «alary. 
MN per month, pin« ovnrttme aM  

. benefit«. Requirement« are high 
«chooi education and telephone. 
Innuire 411 Price Road, Monday • 
Friday, S p.m. - 1 p.m., Saturday, I 
a.m .- t l  noon.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Mother« Day 
of 111 kind«. MS-S44I. IN  W. Br

copiet I
office furniture.

lftWcS5a,f"riStA5-
GARAGE SALE: Tburaday - Fri

day, •  B.m. - 1 p.m., all day Satur
day. 1717 HAmilton.

FOR SALE: Maytag waaher and

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tueaday and Saturday«,! 
p.m. 7t7 W. Browning. MS-1331, 
MS-1341. Turning Point Group.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com
pany. Now «peciallzlng In 
1er «yatem« and relied
MS-SdS»or MS-SMS.

gra«i.

OPENING FOR Director of Nureing 
Service. RN or LVN. Reeume re- 
queeted. Apply in peraon, 1311 S. 
Florida, Berger, Texaa.

dryer, tlSI; Tappan gaa range, 
$75; 3 piclkupi, SI Ford and 13
Chevy. Call MS-3M4 or aee at 7N 
Brunow.

NEW AND Uaed office'furniture and 
machine«. Sanyo Electronic eaah 
reglateri: A.B. Dick cepier«. 
Royal, SCM, Remingtoa lyMwrì^ 
era. Copy «ervlce available, I l  
cent« letter, IS centa legai.

FAMFA o m c f  s u m Y
215 N. Cuylor 6«9-33$3

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
MS-3IS3, MS-1333 or MS-13H

^ I N Ü Â L i Ë F A i I

MARY KAY Coametica, free facial«.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Part«. New A Uaed razor« for aale.

RKGlSTEflE1> X - RAY Tech- 
ndlogiat with experience of 3 year« 
or more needed for employment in 
hoapital and clinic, mu«t be able to 
run EKG'a. Call back ia minimum.

YARD SALE: Friday, INI Varnon 
Or. ~

FOR SALE: Refrigerator, vacuum 
cleaner, coffee tame, lota e< clothe«

Call for auppHca. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant, lid  Lefora. MS-I7S4.

SpeciaHty Sales k  Service 
INI Alcock on Borger HI-Way

4 !hour week. Salary INO monthly.
Ho: • -

MSM03
Hemphill County Hoapital, Cana
dian, Texas. Call the adm inis
trator. 303-333-4433.

INSULATION

and miacellaneoua. Thursday and 
Friday, 13 tUl dark. 1117 Terrace.

FOR SALE: New couch and new 
china cahinet. See at Sdl N. Faulk
ner or call M!-7tSI.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. I l l  week 

Davis Hotel, l i m  W. Fester, 
Clean, Quiet, N l-lilS .

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date May 7th, I, Malcomb 

Horton, will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

Malcomb Ray Horton

THERMACON INSULATION
M3-3M1

TRUCK DRIVER needed fer render
ing plant. Plenty of hours. Apply in 
person, Laketon Processing.

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny S3S-5334

TAKING APPLICATIONS for driv
ers. Must be 31 years of age or

OARAGE AND good furniture sale;
on I
B| .  

with bench, I old sw ivel chair.

> good
3 matching amber and iron lamps, 

nWy3 way, new. t old dressing vanity

older,, with good driving record. 
Contact E. F, Emmons, Sertco,

wood, good. 1 mahogany book case, 
1 mahogany tier table, 3 hard rock 
coffee lables, 1 hard rock book-

ONE AND Ttfo bedroom suites av
ailable. Oaily,and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re- 
quirca lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1331 N. 
Sumner. 33S-3131.

N3-3S77.

ASOF this date May 3.1973,1. Derrei PAINTING
Hext, will be responsible for no 

tno!

NURSES AIDES needed. Call 
M5-S74d.

debts, other than those incurred by

Derrei He*t

< D a v id  h u n t e r
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-3N3

case, I hard rock step table, lots of
?|a ss  ware, good. Several decora- 
ive items, some nice bowls, lots of 

pictures. 33.SM marbles, one air 
conditioner. Don't miss these qual-

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent at 33M Alcock.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Call 
MS-3333.

LANDSCAPING
Ity items. See Thursday noon, Fri-. . .  . .jÿç. ..day and Saturday. IS30 Coffee.

NOTICES INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Celling, M5-814S. 
Paul Stewart.

Gjngress tightening grip 
on commercial power

NEW IN Town? Need dates?  
Friends? But don’t like cIubsT* 
Must be single. Send name, ad
dress, phone number, recent
photo, companionship you desire, 
and $5 to Introductory Services,

BH,L PDRMAN-Patnti*« and-re- 
modeiing, furniturè refinishing, 
cabinet work. 335-433S, 309 E. 
Brown.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 
m C . TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 3354M9.-------- ,-------

FOR SALE: 3 large rooms of shag 
carpet with pad. MS-MM.

3 ROOMS, nicely furnished. 3139
month, d ^ o s n ,  u tilities paid.
MS-3743. 303 S. Cuyler.

LARGE GARAGE Sale. I33S Dun
can. Friday and Saturday, 3 a. m. - 
Sp:m;

Pampa News, Box 110. Pampa, 
Texas 79035.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and Fertilizers 

111 E 23th M9-9MI

WASHINGTON <AP) — Searching for ways to 
prevent another nuclear accident like the one at 
Three Mile fsland. Congress is beginning to 
tighten its grip on commercial atomic power.

The Senate Environment Committee was 
meeting today to consider a variety of tough new 
restrictions on nuclear plant construction and 
operation.

The meeting followed an overwhelming vote 
Wednesday by the House Interior Committee to 
impose a temporary moratorium on new power 
plants — a vote House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr. predicts the full House will echo.

In the first congressional action directly 
attributable to the March 28 nuclear power plant 
accident in central Pennsylvania, the House 
panel voted 27-3 to Temporarily block tederai

There are now inspectors at 22 of the nation's 
72 iw tro r  plants

Under Vh'e commTifee“*action,' federal 
regulators also would have to send Congress a 
plan spelling out how they would cope with future 
nuclearemergencies.

Members of the counterpart Senate panel were 
to vote today on a proposed ban of federal 
permits for new reactors in states without 
emergency evacuation plans.

Wednesday’s House commitee vote would 
direct the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to 
deny, at least until the end of next March, 
construction permits for. Boston Edison’s 
Pilgrim reactor No. 1 near Plymouth, Mass.; 
Houston Lighting and Power’s Allens Creek
ranrtnr naar Hniivtnn anri tixo rpartnrs oarh at

PAMPA LODGE No 930 Thursday, 
May 10. E. A. Degree. Friday. May 
II, Study and Practice.

Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder, MS-4340 or 339-3315.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

4 FAMILY garak« sole. Infant clo
thing and item s, children's clo
thing, 3 - 3x. Juniors, 3 - 9, men's 
clotfling. Also many other miacel- 
laneous items. Friday, 3 - 6 and 
Saturday, 9 - 4 .1IQI Starkweather.

GARAGE APARTMENT lor rent. 
3135 n month, pay own bllU and laat 
months r,ent in advance. Calf 
3I9-30IS after S p.m.

FURN. HOUSES

PAINTING AND REMODiUNG
All Kinds S09-714S

Houston Lumber Co. ’
430 W Foster 009-0HI

1 BEDROOM bouse furnished. In
quire 341 S. Wells.

WOULD LIKE to buy a concrete 
mixer. Call MS-SI$3.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Small white and brown 

male dog wearing flea collar. Call 
049-4494

PAINTING. PANELING. REMOD 
ELING. Free estim ates. Call 
MS-VSOT ................... ....

Whito House Lumber Co.
JOl S. Ballard M9-3391

TWO FURNISHED housei for rent. 3 
bedroom each. SOS and S07 N.

RECEIVING DONATIONS, May 1,0

FOUND: Small black puppy on 
Borger Highway, last week. 
005-1337.

SUTTON’S
PAINTING AND Paneling. -'#i*e  

Estimates" 005-0744. Pampa. Jack 
Sutton-Gerry Sutton.

Pompo iMmbôr Ce. ~
1301 S. Hobart 005-5701

, lOrfor giant garage and bake sale,
Spottanun .Club,JIiu m  of Jthe.

Cuyler. 3145 a month, |13S deposit. 
No cbildren or peta. Call M3-30SO
after 4 p.m.

STRAYED FROM 1941 N. Nelson. 
Very old. Small yellow female dog. 
Reward. Call M9-3532.

HOUSE PAINT peeling and crack
ing. 20 years experience. Call Nick 
609-2005.

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler M5-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Shriners, South Barnes. May It 
and 12,0 a.m. toO p.m. Sandwiches, 
coffee, cokes. Eat lunch and
browse. Our trash may be your 
treasure. Proceeds go to help Crip
pled Children Hospital and P 
Institute.

LARGE 1 bedroom, carpet and 
panelling, large bath and kitchen. 
References required. 211 W. Cra
ven. 639-0354.

pled Children Hospital and Burn

BUSINESS OPP.
PAPERHANGING

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 649-3209

GARAGE SALE: Furnitnre, hair 
dryer, exerciser bike, lawn 
mower. 114 West.

CLEAN SMALL 2 bedroom mobile 
borne. No pets. 3159 includes water. 
Deposit required. M5-119S.

UNFURN. HOUSES

COUNTRY HOUSE Restaurant for 
lease M9-7139.

WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti
mates call M9-2343 or M9-9598

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday,
Thursday k  Friday. 1500 W. 32nd.

MACH. & TOOLS

construction permits for six new nuclear 
reactors.

The House panel also voted to instruct the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission to post 
full-time federal inspectors at all the nation's 
nuclear power plants and to improve its 
emergency telephone links with these facilities.

Arizona Public Service’s Palo Verde site and 
Portland General Electric’s Pebble Springs 
plant near Arlington. Ore.

The proposed nuclear moratorium was 
designed to allow ongoing congressional 
investigations into Three Mile Island — including 
one being conducted by the Interior Committee s 
energy subcommittee—to be completed

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for re- 
tired or semiTctired coupl e . Old

YARD WORK
established business. Centrally lo
cated in downtown area. Selling

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reason
able rates Call M tU 73 or 065 3̂075.

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain. 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six

WELDER - 1070. 200 amp Lincoln 
long leads, low hours. $1,000 firm. 
HO-6271 or MO-2070.

NICE UNFURNISHED house. 1132 
Prairie Dr. Inquire at 1113 Huff Rd.

NICE 3 bedroom, northwest, fenced, 
drapes, central air. 1 bathi. 3300 
plus deposit. M5-0340.

due to health condition. Send in-
S uiry to Box III. The Pampa News, 

rawer 2198.

foot vertical extension. Call 
605-3570 or 045-3535.

Trailer Park. Space 141. 
0th - 12th.

i-3p.m .,

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King. M0-7t79. . ___________ FARM MACHINERY

FOR SALE: Peanut, candy and gum
vending busines in Pampa, re
quires $1,435.00 cash and a few.

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. 609-0217.

MOTHER'S SPECIAL: Starts
today. Open Frday night till 0. 
PlahlefS, pots; asblraySi vases,

SMALL I bedroom, $M month, $50 
deposit in advance. Located 310 W. 
Craven. Will alio sell. M9-0354. ..

1962 FORD Grain Truck FCOO. 2

Wage council 
‘just starling’ 
on assault

Public Notices

hours weekly. TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY, 1327 Basse Rd., San 
Antonio, Tx. 70212. Include phone 
number.

WILL DO lawn mowing, yardwork 
and odd jobs. Call 669-6119.

speed axle. 292 engine, dump bed.
Mie............

ays
flowers all'hand painted. Bob and 
Mary's. 493 S. Ballard.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reason 
able rates. Call 605-8173 or 865-3075.

fichelin tires on rear.^ .0 0 0  ac
tual miles. Very good condition. 
$3200 865-8309 or see at 913 Brad
ley.

TWO BEDROOM house, c e n tr a l! 
heat A air. 8325 month plus deposit. 
Adults only. No pets. 839-3817.

FREE LARGE cement bird bath 
with purchase of large cement 
water fountain. For free delivery, 
885-4161.

3 BEDROOM h ou se .'8350.M plus 
81S0.M deposit. Call M 5-m5 after

The annual report of the M.K. 
Brown Foundation, Inc., for its 
calendar year ended December 31. 
1070, is available at Us principal of
fice for inspectioo durin

BUS. SERVICES

business hours by any cmzen arho 
Idarequeftf it within 110 days after the 

date of this notice.
The address of the Foundation’s

W*W FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 207 
Price Road 005-3991. Oilfield salt 
water tanks, farm tanks, fresh 
water tanks. Sales-Service - Sup
plies.

HAVE RIDING lawn mower. Will 
mow vacant lots. Call Kenneth 
Banks. M9-01I9.

GOOD TO EAT

PEST CONTROL

WASHINGTON (API — The Councilon Wage and Price Stability is 
"just starting" its assault on companies it claims do not comply with 
the Carter administration's anti-inflation guidelines, a council 
spokesman says.

"We fully expect to start identifying more companies publicly," 
the spokesman, who asked not to be identified, said Wednesday after 
the council for the first time charged a firm with non-compliance.

Ideal Basic Industries — one of the natiwi's largest cement 
producers, with sales of $410 million in 1978 — strongly denied the 
council's claim and vowed to appeal immediately.

The company could be prohibited from bidding on government 
contracts if it loses its appeal. The council believes it is "on firm 
ground" contesting Ideal, the government spokesman said.

The adm inistratis has come under fire recently for failing to 
name names. In late April, Alfred E. Kahn, council chairman, cited 
22 major corporations — with annual sales of at least $250 m illis  — 
as being in violatim of the voluntary guidelines, but refused to 
identify them, saying they could still be elgible for exceptiss.

On Wednesday, a council spokesman said at least a dozen firms 
were still s  notice, but it was uncertain whether this meant the 
others were off the hook.

Two paper companies. Crown Zellerbach Corporation and the 
Hammermill Paper (Company, have been charged publicly with 
"probable non-compliance ’ Tliey have denied theallegatis and are 

negotiating with the council
The development s  the price control front was coupled 

Wednesday with a warning from President Carter forlabor not to 
expect any easing of wage guidelines.

"There has been no modification in those guidelines," said Jody 
Powell. White House press secretary.

The statement came one day after Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal told a Senate appropriations subcommittee the 
administration had “screwed up" its inflation forecast for this year. 
He revised projections upward from 7.4 percent to at least 8.5 
percent.

However, Powell said Blumenthal's statement was not an official 
administration position and that Carter stood by the 7.4 percent 
figure.

Inflation is now running above 13 percent annually, with spiralling 
energy costs imperiling some perceived gains on the food front, 
where farm prices appear to be moderating after intense rises 
during the first quarter of the year.

The public stand taken by the council Wednesday also comes one 
day after the AFLGIO’s executive council blasted the guidelines, 
claiming workers suffered an unfair burden while companies 
continued to report huge profiU.

The administration’s guidelines call for an annual ceiling of .7 
percent on wage increases and limiting price increases to one-half of 
a percentagè point below the average of 19^77.

principal office is 505 Combs - Wor
ley BuildI

firincipal i 
s Bill W. Waters. Chairman of the

CONCRETE STORM cellars, sev
eral sises available. (006)374-0101.

ley Building. Pam pa. Texas. The 
riMerOItt

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
M5-4250

CHOICE GRAfN fed freezer beef, 
half beef. 10 cents processing. 27 
pound beef pack. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. 183-7031 White Deer. ;

GARAGE SALE: 024 Terry. Thurs
day. Friday, Saturday, I - 6. New 
electric stove, bar - b - q grill, rid
ing toys, lota of mlacellaneous.

itOMES FOR SALE

FAMILY GARAGE Sale Wednesday 
Saturday. I  a.m. to ? Lots of new 
things add'ed. 204 Tignor. "

W.M. Lon* Roolty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 030-3341 or 339-0534

M akom  Denson

GUNS
Real Estate and Inaurance 
• ^ 5(-SIM Res. 1394443

principal manager of theY'oundation WATSON FLOOR-TILE
COMPLETE BATHROOM remodel-

Board of Trustees.

S-90

Bill W Waters 
Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees 
May 19, 1979

ing. ceramic tile shower stalls and 
tub baths. Free estim ates.

Plumbing & Heating
RAINEY’S GUN Shop. Gunsmithing 

by appointment only. Call 335-1519.

FOR SALE; Antiquechina and glass 
dishes, figurines, vases.
collectors'! item s, sewing sup- 

...................  lids.

PRICE T. SMITH, MC. 
BuIMor«

935-2040

CARPENTRY
J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De

pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 401 
Lowry. 605-1303.

SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS 
WEST OF Cloverleaf on Fritch

Highway. Borger. Texas. Saturday, 
qniy 0 a.m. - 3 p.m., over 225 used
rifles, shotguns, handguns. All 

no r

plies, canning jars with Mssqnlid 
S3 cents a doxen, linens, dinette set, 
$19, stand tables and many miscel
laneous items are priced cheap to 
sell by May IS. Open 7 days. 13:39 to 

r8MS Texas

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick, 11k
bath, 1533 square feet large lot,

................................. *1 rcentral air and heat. 1701 Dog 
wood. 335-3147, 333,533

ALICE SHORT SMITH 
FOUNDATION TRUST 

The annual report of Alice Short 
Smith Foundation Trust for its 
calendar year ended December 31. 
1973 is available at the principal of
fice fol inspection during regular 
business hours by any citizen who

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Ho'mes or Remodeling 

335 8240

RADIO AND TEL.
calibres and makes to be sold at 
unbelievable low prices. Sold as is. 
Terms cash.

0 p.m. Sunday 333 S. Texas StrwcL
Whi( '  “  “bite. Deer, Texas. Directioaa! 1 
block w«st of Methodist church, 
turn soutli. first house.

REMODELLED 3 bedroom, I bath, 
kitchen - dining room, attlity, 1 car 
garage, t i l l  Hamilton. 3*5-1541.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors. Jerry Reagan, 
009-0747 or Karl Parka. 040-2048.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster '660-6401

GARAGE SALE: 1040 Varnon Dr. 
Lota of clothes, small bicycle.

FOR SALE tn Groom: Nice 3 bed
room bouse. Call 343-3331.

HOUSEHOLD
requests it within 110 days after the 

addrdate of this notice. The address of the
Foundation's principal office is 513
■■ ■ ■ Str ■■ ■North Commerce Street. McLean, 
Texas 79657. The principal manager 
of the Foundation is Alice Short 
Smith.
S-92 May 10. 1079

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
styles. Ardell Lance. 609-3940 or 
000-6095.

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Hotne Furnishings
365-3301406 S. Cuyler

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 065-5377.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 005-1201.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler 000-3521

3 FAMILY garage sale: baby and 
kids clothes, new headers, furni
ture. m iscellaneous. Thursday 
thru Saturday, 0-7. 1639 Neel Rd.

2339 CHEROKEE: 1 bedroom, 14k
baths, large family room with fire
place, central heat and air, custom
drapes, all e lectric kitchen. 
153,500. Call 009-3103 for appoint-

GARAGE SALE: One day only, 
Saturday, Hay 13. 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m 1000 Fir.

ment.

Jess Grahum Furniture
1415 N. Hobart MM232

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF BUSTER 

LOUIS KELLEY, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary Upon the 
Estate of BUStER LQUIS KEL
LEY, deceased, were granted to me. 
the undersigned, on the 7th day of 
May. 1979. in Cause Number 5.333 
pending in the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas.
' All persons having claims against 

this pstate wjiich is currently being 
administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner prw e rtbed bylaw.—

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. 905-3454.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 060-3121

LARGE UPRIGHT Kelvinator 
freezer. Frost tree, just like new. 
8360 Call after 4 p.m. 885-1453.

NICE, 3 bedroom brick with at
tached garage, refrigerated air 
and central heat, completely car- 

vfth atonfieted, fenced yard with storage, 
arge lot. 533 Red Deer. 839-3M4.

KITCHEN CABIN.ETS, Windows 
Patios, Baths. Remodeling. Lloyd 
Russell’s Buyers Service. 885-4313.

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler. 
839-2932.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S. Cuyler 645-3361

OARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day,3133 N. Nelson. Junior3 jeans, 
men's jeans, tent, and lots of mis
cellaneous.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

005-1474
U. S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK 

____^CiOinmerctBl and residential

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals.in town. Pampa TV. 322 S. 
Cuyler. 049-2932.

DATED the 7th day of May. 1070. 
BUSTER LEE KEI^^EY. Indepen- 

, _  dent Executor
Estate of BUSTER LOUIS KEL

LEY, deceased 
Post Office Box 2018 
Pampa. Texas 79005 

S -n  May 16, 1979

REMODELING AND Additions. 
General carpentry. 685-3034

NEED A New Roof -  Repairs? Free

SYLVANIA
Best TV In America 

PAMPA TV 
322 S.Cuyler 

389-3133
Come in and see fof yourself

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1334 N. Banks 435-4132

BIG GARAGE Sale - Spring clean 
out. Glassware, Books, Jewelry, 
clothes, etc. 331 S. rignor. Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick borne 
with 2 baths, living room, large 
panelled den-dinlng room area 
with gat fireplace, all alectrlc 
kitchen, central heat and air, 1343 
square feet, corner lot, fenced 
yard. Call 335-3533.

OWNER TRANSFERRED; Nice 3

OARAGE SALE; Friday only, 2121 
N. Wells.

bedroom, IVk bath with den in ex
cellent nelMborhood. Priced to' 

yin
Vacuum Cloonor Contor

512 S. Cuyler 
649-9232 319-103«

sell quicklym the low 33's. Assume 
exlsUng m o ^ a g e  with 3357 pay- 

'3370.menti. 333-1

MUSICAL INSTv B R IC K , T H R E E b e d ro o m , twa*

lepa
eitimates, years experience. Work 
guarantee.!"

RICK'S T.V. Service. Quality and 
personalized service, l i l t  N.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
downpayment, assume payments. 
Call 039-2390.

P*
H ibbart, 060-3533.

. 333-3715.

CARPET SERVICE
SEWING MACHINES

MOVING, MUST sell tan 
naughahyde couch. Excellent con
dition. 375. After 4, 300-3923.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 603-3131

baths, family room, carj^ed.^ar^
age, fenced corner tot.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
21 INCH Color console TV, upright, 

II cubic feet freezer, steel office

New B Uted Bond Inotnmwnts 
Rental Pwrchme Plan

ONE o r  A KIND
3 story wKb balcony, full baaement, 4 

bedrooms, 31k baths, formal dining 
room, 3 woodburnlng firtplaces.
doublt garage and carport, under;-Till t

"NOTICE OF
RESCHEDULED HEARING”

CARPET LAYING, new or used. all makes of m achines. Singer desk M9-3I47
Torpley Mutk CemiMny

117 N̂  Cuyler M5-I2SI
also carpet repairs. Panmi Carpet 
Cener. M3-343t, 119 W Foster.

Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M S-nn.

ground iprinklers. Will centiden 
trade for sm aller home. Call' 
933-3334 after! p.m. 1337 Christine.'

FOR SALE: Roll - top desk, 4x4x2. 
Excellent condition. 335-3311.

I GROUP of guitars, electric or ac- 
coHstical, Half - price. Lowrey

Around the nation • • •

NEW YORK (AP) — NBC will resume its "White Paper” series of 
news specials, discontinued in 1974, with a two-hour report ir> 
September on American foreign pc îcy, according to the network.

NBC said Wednesday that the Weyerhaeuser Co. will sponsor the 
prime-time report, a second 90-minute "White Paper" in December, 
and perhaps a continuation of the prime-time series through the 
season. N K  inaugurated the "White Paper" series Nov. 29.1960, 
and broadcast 49 such special reports between then and Nov. 24,1974. 
The series won at least 27 major awards, including eight Emmys. 
Subjects ranged from energy to organized crime to the world food 
crisit.

"West Texas Home Health Aten- 
cy .d/b/a Panhamlte Home Hesitb 
Afcncy, 613 East Ficsl Street. Du
mas, Teiai 19029, RepreKtited by 
Msreisno Morales, #3 Briercrolt, 
Lubbock, Text/ 79412 (THFC File 
#AS78-0703-036), oriiJhany sched
uled to be heard May It, 1979, is 
rescheduled to appear at a hearing 
at 8:30 a.m. on July 3, 1979, in the 
offices of the Texas Health Facili
ties CommissfoB, 1600 West 30th 
Street, Suite 305, Jefferson Bnfld- 
laa. Aastin, Tcaas, to present evi- 
dence lb support of the application 
for a Certlfkalc of Need to pro
vide the new services of medical 
todal fcrvicta, home health aide, 
•pcech therapy and occupational 
therapy to residents of Armstrona, 
Carson, CoHatssrorth, Dallaa, 
Deaf Smith, Donley, Cray. Hans
ford. Hartley. HeinpMII. Hutchin
son, Lipscomb. hOoore, Ochillree, 
Oldhqm, Foitcr, RandaO, Roberts, 
Sherman, and Wheeler Counties 
presently served by the ApencyT* 
The Commission proposes to ren
der a dedilon on the appttcation' 
on July 19, 1979.

APPL REPAIR SITUATIONS Multe Center.

FOR SALE: House and 4 lots. Hn  ̂
storm cellar. Inquire et 713 
Malone.

REPAIR MOST makes and models 
Washers, dryers, dishwashers and
ranges. Call Gary Stevens,
■■>7trNf-rtsf.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 121 N 
Hobart. Men’s and Ladles altere- 
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
8:Na.m.-S:}3p.m. Phooe035-3701.

MISCELUNÉëuS P^S A SUPPLIES

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resTden-

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing at 
1335 S. Farley or call 13V3237. Alto 
does button holes.

TRAMPOLINES 
OymoMtics of Pampa 

333-2N1 333-3380

K-l ACRES Professional Oroomtni 
and Bearding Betty 
Parley. N g n s i .

FURNISHED 1 bedroom heme toe 
zaie. Storm cellar. 433 N. tam aer: 
Inquire 333 E. Campbell or call 
333-1833.

' Osborne. lia

t ill , commercial. Call 3337311.

LARRY BECK O ta M é .  Residen 
aTcontratial.commerctaTcontractori. New 

and service work. 333-3513.

LADIES • IF you need money..we 
need yoti. Sarah Coventry Jewelry. 
UptotSanhoar. No investment, *o 
deliveriet. Call 313-3333.

^ SANOrS FARTY TIME
Catering Weddings, showers, 

elittdren's parties, complete bridal 
service. Call 333-1035.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauzerd grooming. Toy atad 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 
M5-4I34.

3 BEDROOM, attached garage, 233 
HeBrjr.^Llke new. Call 333-2371 o<

MY Ho m e  la tor sale. Shewn by api
................................  “ sentE ' neat only. 1443 N. Rutiefl 

13. F taaaclng avattaWc; 
13. If So answer, 335-1474.

YOUNG MAN. age 15. seeks emp-

GENERAL SERVICE
lovmeat. Has 1 years college, tome 
oilileld experience, an open mind 
and if willing to work. Call 335-1415

CHHDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannit Lew li, 
335 1̂453.

POODLE GROOMING Anale Aa- 
nn 1143 S. Finley. 333-333$.

EIKTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

3131 N. Christy 339S3II

anytime after 5 p.m.

HELP WANTED

„ MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 13 z 13 and 13 z 13 

stalls. Call M 3-m i or 333-3531.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- 
s. Wbalso

and kiuen'sr'uft ÄicMk. SÌ^Ue T

3 HOUSES. I l l  - Sink - 313 W. Cr^ 
vcB. Owner will carry tome papen 
333-1154.

ceoeorics for all your pets.
pnerd~  have Australian Shepherd i

FOR SALE by owner: loot than oak 
year eld. 3 bedroom, 14k hath, fird  

rNaco, built-in kitchen, contrai boat

AKC REGISTERED Boston Terrier 
dogs 1er sale. 3 males. 335-3753.

and air. 3 bar garage, lew equity^ 
1335 N. Sumner, 335-3331 for epv

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning. 
Call Maurice Cross S35-4Sn

ANNOUNCING THE association of 
Paul E. Emmans, D.O. with John

your ad. Bargain prices, If you 
order aow. Call 335-3145. POMERANIAN PUPPIES for sale. 

•33-7131.

BALTIMORE (AP) — A rsilroad tank car carrying nearly 10.000 
gailoM of Unde sulfuric arid flipped over in a rail yard and 700 
persoos were forced to temporarily evacuate their homes.

MOOloniicS MMi iiofiv Of UiT cncnucH m roo  rrom tnc vficsMo
System tanker and no injuries were reported in the Wednesday 
derailment. One firefighter was treated for poMible heat prostration 
Thamas Landers, chief train dispatcher for the Chessie System, said 
an engine was switchinf 13 ears in the rail yard, when the sixth car, 
carrying the sulfuric add. fMpiMd on its sidg,

A requcsl to become a party to 
(be appItcaUoo awy be made by fg- 
int a sworn affidavii wtlh HWCam- 
miaion mint the formal prcKifbed 
by Committion Rale no later then 
3:00 p.m., JuiK I, 1970, and by 
lorwardini a copy'by cetUfied nuB. 
return reccipl requested, to the sp- 
pllcani and afl other portlet. ”

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All typos of concrete or backboe 

work. No job too a mall or too large.

L. Witt, D.O., in clinical and surgi
cal practice beginning April 3 In
Greom, Tesai.

MAKE MONEY In your own part- 
time buiineta with Magnetic si|pi 
machine. Fer iuformetlon call 
3334261.

FOR SALE: 3 bulldog pupa. Ready 
May IS. CaU (133) 256-»66. Sham
rock, Tczai.

13 yeari experience. Top 0  Tezai 
Canitructlon Company. M3-7l33or
33*3534

AVON
TO BUY or aril call 333-31U.

ROTOTILLING! REASONABLE, 
lua llty  work. Terry H aralieu.

BABYSITTER NEEDED lor 7 
month rid. Call 3334333.

WATER'.ES8 COOKWARE: Home 
dcfflonstrulion kind. Never 
opened 3175. Normally |433 • 3533. 
I-S3*S31-I3SI

TO GIVE away, fem ale  dog, Ik 
shepherd, Ik dotterman. One year 

^rid. Call MBI3N.

Note; If no reqnott to bacomt 
-ft Qt iMlHèMi Ì9t Ituring l>
tiffifly AM wUh the ComnUarian. 
the CommiMlon may proceed with
out a bearinp on the ipplicaiion 
for I Certificate of Need at any 
Him after June I, 1979, upon writ
ten request by the applicant.
S g i t U f  3, » ,  1376.

ODD JOBS: Tree trlmmlug, feace 
iaatalU tlons (New or Rei____________ , .......  . .  Repair),
carpentry joba, painting. Roaaou- 
able pricoa •354M4.

NATIONAL AUTO Saivago, High
way 33 Weal, needa I man. Apply in 

pcTMuiHily p i t n r

DITCHING. HOUSE to alley. |S3.

I YEAR eid male Sbeltle (collie). 
Call SSS-dtlf

pointmenF.

OWNER TRANSFERRED : I  1 ^  
room brick, carpeted, refrigerated 
air, eeverud padlo, gus griU, sloiv 
age building, conveutent lucatioa: 
333,3N. Call M l-dllS. 111! nI  
Faulkner. >

COUNTRY H O M Eforiu lc .lK rea ,l 
mlleu cuat of towu. Ceatral bopl 
•ad refrigurated air. t t l . IS C  
•35-1331. '

1333 CHRISTINE

FISH AND Crlltara, 1343 S. barars auK by ewakr. Fully carputed

LOCAL DISTRIBUI IN(j of circa- 
la r i, weekdaya and weckcndi.

F61T1ÄL1 Coati uood I3,3l3 gallon 
wator atorage laak. Call m-1347.

(S. Cuylor). Full lino of nota, aup-

f i 'S ï î l u ' î S i . 5 ! f '  -1-

CoasfortuMa S bodroom b o m o ^

NU-WAY SHOE Sbop. 333 S. Cuylor. 
MI-1311. Complote Family $er- 
vice All werk'guaranteed.

Steady jeb. Payi 3 cents a circular 
r lS .N a lS N , -------

Ctlnton. Okisirama.’

or tS.33 a 13N. comes le about 34.33 
an hoar. Call direct 343-lMl bet
ween 3 - V i  m.

LOVE SEAT far aalt. Ukc naw ean- 
dltlen Priced reasonable. 1333 
Christine. '

SALI 
ter. C

P I P I E S  TO give away 33*3383 aY

paariad, central beat. Onrage wttt 
workraom and fcaeed backyard 
CriTafier 1 p.m. 331-13». ~

FOR SALE; Bird dog. tomato 
printor. Coll 3 t* N n .

MOVING MUST aril; I  badroam, 
da* with flroalaea, larga baelr- 
yard, I  aalbalMiagi, I bwcfc fra«

inIty.ttlSN. Samaar.Khaal.law equity.
Call for an appeiatment. 333-3713.

Fo
LOTS FOI
3 CORNER llkti 

ble wide or i 
luaporch, C4 
carport, 3 fo 
3I3M. Will I 
33*3334.

LET'S TRADE 
paved atroci, 
camper fer li

NOKTAJUMG 
foot trailer If 
lytowa. S4*li

COMME«
OFFl 

Fer real in tl 
Contact Tom

SAFEWi

3 ROOM offlc 
Phmeer Offtc 
utilities lac 
ment, contac 
or M5-SM7.

THE HIGH 
la a hedge agai

while value i 
1. MOTEL,idei 

eraUon,ezcf 
1. DUPLEX, c 

bedreem, Uv 
34S3.N>ar n

3. STOREBUll 
bTeck froaUj 
bedroom ren 
frame atereta

4. METAL SH 
w-3366 sq. ft 
ate-part am
make pay rot 

5. APTS-lk bli
and a home, 
for itself in i 
acreafca;

I. COMMERCI 
offices k  si 
great potenti 
loraumeroai

7. BEST 153 II 
Hwy., older 
home. Invest 

3. MOBILE H 
You plumb 
montbly inci 
Campbell i 
riumoed.

3. GREAT PL 
. acroes atre 

Cbev. on ci 
Gwendolyn- 
now aad bail 

13. 3 NEAT, cl 
home-startei

I I .  3BEDROO 
good locality

13. LARGE Li 
can exit on P  
only one left 

CALL MILLIE 
Shed Realty I 
your need! -

TOBEM
3 BEDROOM 

on Highway

REC. VEI
Biir* Cw

WE HAVE a i 
motor home) 
We speciallzi 
pars. 33*411!

LARGEST $UF
ACCESSOR 

We want to ser  
Recreatloa 

13

1373 CMC (Jii 
' turi m ilei. L 

tact Jody al 
per«.

BARGAIN PE 
New 1379 Ns 
contaiaed. I 
Borger, Ten

FOR SALE: 
motorhomc. 
1137 N. Russ« 
5.

1971 If laet M 
travel trailei 
94*3555 a tt  
lytowa.

1973 TAURUS 
self - confa
htteb. CallM

1973 AMERI 
Dodge 443 c 
Completely I 
con<utioa. Si 
M*1337.

IN , 173 Kawa 
Glass boat. ‘ 
14*1537. I ll

N E ^
Howsm  V  

T o p a T M

N M d

DO^
This large b  
corner lot oi 
ovorbead dm 
great warebt 
about MLS 7

Sc
U v c ia tb e li  
next doer lo 
properly Iole 
on Hobart SI 
parttcniars.

W i
Tbit large lo 
rial and canh 
home park. ( 
T13C.

RCM

<ari Kanaadf 
O.O. TftmMa

Var« VMMWwV
iVMalai

Mary dybarti 
ndraO M f
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rAMPA NIWS TtMNday, Muy $•, 197« 23

or information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252.’
LOTS FOR SALE
t CORNERleU; dW Naida. for do« 

hle wide or tingle trailer. «1 feet 
■Maporck, covered patio, devUe 
carport, ( foot fence, fruit trees, 
$MN. ~

TRAILER PARKS BUGS BUNNY

ut-MMWill not te ll separately.^

LET'S TRADE: I Greenbelt lets oa 
paved street. Would like cabover 
camper for long bed. MS-MM.

fta W-TAJURG eaattofflMwfef 7. «* 
foet trailer tpaKTfer lease in Skei- 
lytonn. lU - iu t  or tU-U04

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hugbes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, MA-lUl.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
tM DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALLtM-lIN

S ROOM office suite available at 
Pioneer Offices. 317 N. Ballard. All 
utilities included. For appoint
ment, contact F. L: Stone, su-S3M 
prMS4SI7.

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT
Is a badge against intlgtion; income 

while value increases.
1. MOTEL.Ideal Pop li Mom type op

eration, exceptional income;
I. DUPLEX, clean t  bedroom and 1

PRIVATE TRAILER space for rent 
M9TS31

TRAILER SPACES in WbUc Deer, 
T exas.'|4I. includes water. Call 
I4S-1S4I or M S-lin .

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE_________
‘Bbldd; lY  h Hi 1174 model

m - n n .

unfurnished mobile 
Call

NEWS bedroom for tale, only I1S4.II 
a month. Mt-MM.

IDS MOBILE borne, IS x W. ap
pliances only, S bedroom, iVk 
baths. Call MS-SSM or MS-4SS4.

FOR SALE by owner: 
nished mobile home
condition, 
p.m.

IS X M fur- 
Very good 

Call MS-«7U after S:SI

TVi'0 Ö 5 5  k
fÛÉ>P BBOÜ0HT IM/ He 
A H ' J H ' f U R ü  
HAMIN0 A t^AL MePi' 

W k ? N
^ e^ io N

FOR SALE: Unfurnished, It x IS. S 
bedroom mobile home, with an I x 
t l  den with fireplace. Located in 
Pamba Call US-tAtS or MA-AAll for 
appointment.

14 X 71, t  bedroom, t  bath mobile 
home. ISM equity, take over pay
ments. NS-MlI.

FOR S.ALE: 18 x 58 mobile home. 
Call MS-S45I or after 7. US-Sltl.

bedrooi
I4SI.00"P-I imi

BB

live In one 4  rent other, 
ir month.

S. s t o r e b u il d in g , more than M 
Hock Tronlage on Hwy. M, «rith t  
bedroom rental garage and large 
frame storebuildlng.

4. METAL SHOPBUILDING, bldg 
w-SAM sq. ft. - 1 overhead doors, 
use-part and rent remainder to 
make payments.

5. A f^ S -li  block land, rental units 
and a home. Tax shelter. Will pay 
for Itself in S years, white value 
ncreases;

I. COMMERCIAL, many uses, with 
offices 4  shop, reduced price,
i ireat potential - can be converted 

or numerous purposes, if you need 
_ euyparking 4  accessibility, this is

7. BEST IM It. frontage on Borger 
Hwy., older 4 bedroom - 2 bath 
home. Investors don't wait;

I. MOBILE HOME loU on WUcox. 
You plumb for trailers and have a 
monthly Income; also, corner of 
Campbell and Reid, already 
plumbed.

8. GREAT PLACE lor a business • 
across street from Culberson 
Chev.'on corner of Banks and 
G wendolyn - AS ft. on Banks St., buy 
now and build later;

II. 2 NEAT, clean small 2 bedroom 
bome-staiier homes or rentals;

11. S BEDROOM home - neat, clean, 
good locality:

12. LARGE LOT on HobartHreet - 
can exit on Pttrviance St., about the 
only one left.

CALL MILLIE SANDERS, MA-2171, 
Shed Realty MS-S7II. Calf on any of 
your needs • and let us help you.

TO BE MOVED »
2 BEDROOM bouse. 21 miles south 

on Highway 71. MM. MA-SHI.

REC. VEHICLES
BilKs Custom Campors

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialise la all R-V's and top
pers. MS-4SIS.-I3I S. Hobart.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartments for 

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special family rates, 1-2-S bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House TrailerPsrk 
. 1412 E. Frederic 

MA-71S0

TRAILER FOR Sale. Call 77A-2745 
McLean, Texas.

AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 117« Olds Cutlass CS. 
Needs som e body work. Make 
offer. MS-2««*.

1*7« OLDSMOBILE Regeoqy 
Coupe: Excellent condition and 
extra clean. Loaded with all the 
extras- including Michelin tires 
end CB. Call M5-fSi7, being shows 
at Pampa Auto Center.

FOR SALE: 72 Maverick, new tires,
I fully loaded. Call after 4:30,
' MS-4SSS.

1*73 CADILLAC. (4 door) Loaded. 
Low m ileage, |I«*S. Phone 
M5-U2*.

WE PAY cash for nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES
SlHAIcock «15-5*01

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N. Hobart M5-IMS

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•23 W. Foster M5-213I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster MS-233«

Bill M. Dmt 
'Thw Man Who Coras"

BAB AUTO CO.
-  «07 W Foster MV233«

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown M5-M04

Fonhondla Motor Co.
MS W. Foster M0-M41

1*71 FUTURA, air conditioner, AM-0 
track tape. I months old. $5.000 
M5-2I54.

FOR SALE: 1*77 Dodge Custom 
Van. 13,080~ihiles. like new. Call 
M5-ID1 after 4 :M.

FOR SALE: 1*7« Mercury Capri: 
fully loaded and must sell. Call 
«M-32H or see at 112* Sirroco

1*74 MONTE Carlo: I owner, see at 
112* Crane Rd. or call M5-4*07

1M4 SCOUT.SiJIMactual mUes.A 
■■■ condition. 1501 Wiii'-*-- i

1*71 CHEVY Van and a 1*75 Buick 
Electra. Call M*-*M7 after 6 p m 
or M5-23I*

ORIGINAL OWNER: IDS Landau 
Ford. Very low mileage. Like new. 
Call M*-3121 before 5:3* p m and 
after 5:3« p.m., MS-7207.

7« PONTIAC Grand Prix SJ, white, 
red interior, power air, brakes, 
steering. I track, excellent shape 
«M-3MI or IM-2I5I. Miami._____

72 CUTLASS, loaded, 455. Excellent 
condition. M5-4WS or see at I4«S 
Alcock.

Marcum
iuick. GMC 

U3 W. Foster MS-25
DVO
71

BHL ALLISON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster. U5-3*D

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3«1 E Foster MS-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

Dow ntow n O ffice  
115 N West 
B ronrh  O ffice  
toronodo Inn . .

669 -94 n

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreatlenal Vehicle Center 

IM* Alcock

ID« GMC (Jim iw ) 4 x 4 . 27.IM ac- 
* tual miles. Loaded, real nice. Con

tact Jody at Bill's Custom Cam-
__________________________________

BARGAIN PRICED due to illness. 
New IIT« Nemad trailer, 13', self- 
contained. Never used. 274-«4*5 
Borger, Texas.

FOR SALE; 22 foot Superior 
motorhomc. Excellent condHion. 
2137 N. Russell or call MS-SMSdRer 
5.

ID« M foet Mobile Villa 5th wheel 
travel trailer. For information call 
«41-2555 after «. MI-2M4, Skel- 
lytown.

1*71 TAURUS Camper, 24 foot, fully 
self - contained with equaliser 
h'tch. Call M5-4I4«.

1*71 AMERICAN Clipper with 
Dodge 444 chassis. Low mileage. 
Completely loaded and in excellent 
condution. See at 1*17 Lea or call 
M5-1527.

IN. 175 Kawasaki cycles. 1*H Air 
Glass boat. 4, 1« inch tires, rims. ' 
*41-2537. I l l  Walnut, Skellytown.

1*44 RAMBLER 4 door, 4 cylinder, 
standard transmission. M*5.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. BROWN

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
121 W. Wilks M5-5745

1*75 OLDS Cutlass Supreme station 
wagon, all power 4  air, cruise, tilt 
wheel, I track, burns regular, 
«2.I5I.N. Call N5««M.

1*7« CHEVY 4 door Impala. AC, 
power, cruise, new tires. $2«5«. 
Call M5-44M l:M  to 5:N  weekdays 
or see at IMS N. Faulkner after 
S :M and on weekends.

"Whoro Sorvico Doesn't 
CoD-lt Ppys."

ÊI
NEW JHIOME$

Houses With Iverything i 
Top O' T«x«n luiklers, Inc,,

669^3542
669-6587

^¡e d a sî

The Home 
Team

Norma ShockeHord
Breker, CRS, ORI ...S -434S  

Al ShockoMoid ORI ..44S-4S4S

1201 South Christy 
Large older 4 bedroom, 14« 
baths, living room, dining room, 
den. double garage. Reasonably 
priced. MLS7U.

714 Mora
Cathedral ceiling in den, firep
lace. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, walk-in 
closets, good carpet. A good buy. 
MLS 114.

1313 Lea
red mSequestered master bedroom, 

living-den with fireplace, extra 
insulation, large utility. Ready 
for new owners. MLS «2*.

2323 Duncan
Entertain your guests at the pool 
this summer, 3 bedrooms, living 
room, country kitchen and dining 
area, den with fireplace. 2 car 
garage, central heat and air. 
storm cellar, circular drive, 
large corner lot. Call for ap
pointment. MLS 443.
Sandra Iga« .............MS-S3I«
Carl Hughes ............ «09-2329
OwenBewort ...........«49-399«
Ruth McBride . . . . . .  .««S-195«
Jerry Pope................ ««S-BBIO
MoHono Kyle ..............««S-4S40
Ulith Brwinard .........«45-4579
TadMcKlaakk ...........I4«-29I2
Vicki Dougherty ....... «45-I035
•obMo NIsbet ORI ...4««-2333 
Dorariiy Jeffrey 9RI ..«49-2414 
Mary lea Oorrett ORI «49-9B37 

...  .««9-39B2 
,..  A49-4392

Neva Weeks .............««9-2100
Joe Fischer, Brekor .. .««9-9S44

* •

N««4l Commarcial 
Proporty?

DOWNTOWN
This large brick building ia on a 
corner lot on Foster. It'i got an 
overhead door and would make a 
great warehouse er shop. Call us 
about MLS 7B2C.

Sov* Oos
Live in the2 story home and walk 
nest door to your business. This 
property is located on a comer lot 
on Hobart Street. Call uf for full 
particuiars. MLS TMC.

W«D Wilts
This large lot is toned commer
cial and eonid be used for a moMI 
home park. Cafl our office MLS 
7I«C.

.««S-BIB7  
«4 S-SBS7  
« M 4 S M  

brine MBih sW ORI . . . 4 4 S-4 SS4
•Corf Kennedy ...........B49-S004
O.O. TfbuMo ORI . . . A 4 9 -S1 2 2  

A 4 9 4 4 IS  
Naanrnnn O R I, .  A A S -S I9B 
lYR dsler ..............«4 « -7 B SI

MmyOybwtn ......... M9-79S9
Sondra Ois» ORI ....A 4 9 4 M 0  
Sannla Ssiwuh 0 «  ..44S-IS49I

PAT WALKER FIGURE SALON
Borgor, Texas

Opeiiiiig Moy 14tli
Call now for an appointinont for your co4Mtosy Iroatmont 
and figuro analysos.

174-53G1
You can have the figure you always  
wanted.

FHA Appraised
Low down payment, move right 
in, 3 bedrooms, beautiful carpet, 
escellent location, lots of storage 
room. Let us show you MLS 47*.-

Need added income? Try owning 
this clean, clean, paneledduplei. 
rents for I4S0.N per month. MLS 
Dl-A

How about tome privacy. This 3 
bedroom, 2 bath it on ■ corner. 
Also bat overtiied double garsge 
with work area. Excellent condi
tion. Call for appt. MLS 4*1. ’

Solid  and Serene-old world 
charm , you 'll love th is elegant 
tw o-sto ry m a je stic  borne. 5 
spacious bedrooms, 2 4  tk baths, 
wet bar and much more. M LS 
SN.

Don't be cramped, move to this 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, large den with 
franklin fireplace and would you 
believe a corner lot. MLS 434.

Ideal borne for newlyweds, re
tired, or single. 2 bedroom and 
jrra'll love tbe quiet street. MLS

Put Your Foot Up
In Porfoct Stylo

This it a most livable home with 
nothing but the beat throughout. 3 
bedrooma. 3 bathi, and you'll 
love the kitchen-dining room ar
rangement. MLS 445.

WHITE DEER LIVING IS NICE. 
Cheaper taxes and no traffic 
problems. We have some very 
nioe 2 bedrooms, and several 
lovely 2 bedroom homes. Let us 
show you today.

If you do not find tbe right home 
for you here ia our ad-coll us and 
let us do the work for you.

Tw ila Fithor ...................««S-3 S40
Sandra McBrido ...........«49-3035
Halo« McGill ..................« « 9 -94R0
Doris Rabbins .««;S-339B
Shollo Ftclat ...................445-4705
BobMorran A ««-4« 4R
■rondo Handloy ........... «49-4 1 I 4
Homy OoU OarroH . .B3S -2777
lorono Paris ................... B4B-3 I 4S
Audroy Alaxcmdor . .  .BB2 -4 I 23 
Carolyn Nowcomh . .  .449-303«
M llly Sondors ................ «49-2471
JonioShod ......................«45-3039
W oltw Shad ...................445-203«

by Stoffe! BOATS AND ACC. ^  BOATS AND ACC.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1*74 LUXURY Lemaos, V-3, 2 door 
hardtop, vinyl top. AM FM stereo 
tape player. Rallye 11-wheels, air 
conditioner, tilt wheel. I I 134.M. 
•H-35D.

FS 7* Z-2S Camero fully loaded. Call 
after 5 p.m «24-3114, Wheeler

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1*7« CHEVROLET C-10.307 V-l, long 

wheel base, camper shell and CB. 
Call 448-I143.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13N Alcock M5-1241

71 RM-IO. See at 524 N. Zimmers or 
call M8-7S7I.

1172 SUZUKI GT- 554 street bike A 
steal at $454. First best offer buys. 
Call MV(253 after 5:30.

1077 YAMAHA 750: excellent condi
tion «1150 Call M5-$D7 after 5.

FOR SALE: 1(77 Harley Davidaon 
Rebel Sportster lOdOcc. King and 
Queen seat, pull backs and sami- 
extended forks. $3250. Call 
274-3714, Borger.

1072 \  ton. Explorer Ford pickup. 
300 engiqe. automatic, power and 
air. M5-1772

72 CHEVY pickup. 35M or best offer. 
Call S4I-2SSI after« 30.

1*71 FORD 1 ton welding rig. with 
machine and leads. I4S-2937

1*71 RM 250 Suzuki. 
6(9-7622

like new

MOVING MUST Sell: 1077 Kawasaki 
650. 6490 miles, red with fairing 
6200 under retail. (Serious in
quiries only) 665-8714.

1*71 YAMAHA 650 special Low 
mileage *1550 Call M»-»266 after 
6

1076 YAMAHA 125 Enduro, runs tike 
new. Call 665-4434

MOTORCYCLES

IDS YAMAHA IM Enduro. street 
legal, good condition. 445-2514, 21N 
Evergreen

TIRES AND ACC.
Firaslono Stores

120 N Gray (45-141* 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 445-1444

PARTS AND A C ^
PAMPA GARAGE b  Salvage, late 

model parts lor you. Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels Bod^parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. SI I Huff 
Call (45-5DI

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1'  ̂
miles west of Pampa. Highway *0 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices. We ap- _ 
preciate your business. Pbone 
645-3222 or 665-3*42

OGDEN B SON
• 501 W Footer M5-0444

17 foot boat *5 horsepower motor and
JlAtlet JSSA-ai ...........

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent 4  Awning 317 
E Brown «45-4541

IDI DELMAGIC boat, loaded, ex
cellent conditoon, 115 horsepower 
Johnson motor «15« and take up 
payments Must have good credit 
Call M5-524« after 4 30 p m

14 FOOT boat, M Evinrude motor, 
trailer, good ski rig. IMS Down
town Marine. Ml S Cuyler

15 FOOT Tri Hull Larson. «5 borse 
Evinrude Very ri*»n I34M

15 FOOT Glaspar N  horsepower 
Evinrude motor Very goad ski 
boat 2325 Cosnaache or call 
MS-11*3

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
(II W Foster M5-D51

1976 DATSUN pickup, long bed. air. 
radio, new tires, camper shell, 
32,000 miles. 25-30 mpg. Must sac
rifice «3.5M 00 firm Call 66*̂ 6594 
or see at 1233 Charles.,^

1976 FORD Ranger XLT H ton pic
kup. Loaded with 2 gas tanks 
Burns regular gas. 7000 miles 
10500 00 1105 Willow Road or 
M5-2949 after S p m.

%m̂ mm
669-6aS4

Offic*
420 W. fmnd»

Package Deal
Refrigerator, washer, ¿ryer. 
trash compactor, cook-top and 
oven all come v ith  this 3 bed
room brick. I'-i baths, centr«l 
heat and air in North Crest. You 
can't afford to pass this one up' 
M is 703

Exceptionally Cleon
3 bedroom home with single gar
age. Close to downtown and nigh 
school Fully carpeted, curtains 
and draperies stay. Nice patio. 
$26.000 MLS 505

Room To-l1uuiiit

Jayce W illiam s ............. 449-4744
V elm aU w tm  ................4« 9 -9««S
G e n a va M kh a a l---- -449 .4 3 3 I
Kothorina Sullins . . . . 44S -««19 
ly la  G ibran . . . . . . . .  «49 -39S«
Raynatta Earp ..............449-9372
Cloudine Bolch GRI . 44S-R07 S
David Huntar ................44S -3903
Dkk Taylor ..................... 449-9R00
Karen Huntar ................449-7RR5
Joo Huntar .4Ì49-7««S
Mildrod Scott ................449-7101
Elmor Batch GRI ...........445-B07S
M ardalla Hunior ORI ....B ro k o r

Story and a half with great poten 
tial for a large family. Ne 
some tender loving care
tial for a large family.

715

eeds
MLS

Evoiybody Likoe 
A Bargain-Reduced 

To Sell
This immaculate three bedroom. 
1% bath home is a pleasure to 
see. II has a beautiful woodburn
ing fireplace, carpeting like new. 
large china cabinet, draperies, 
washer and dryer, refrigerator 
and cookstove. The water, gas. 
and sewer lines are only I year 
old with a 2 year old roof. Take a 
look-reduced to an unbelievable 
$23.000 MLS 650

Wo *fy »«ardor to medto tMog« for our ClloiifR

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

£dwatr<ts.inc

Lynn
3 bedroom brick borne with oaths. Living room, den with wood- 
buffiiAg fireplace and separate utility room Buiit'tn apphanres m 
the kitchen Double garage. $48.006 MLS 644

Scott St. In Miami
Neal 4  clean 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, b  utility room Lots of closets b storage tl9  750 
MLS 666

Alanreed
Only 30 miles from Pampa Very neat 3 bedroom home with l»a. 
baths. Lots of fruit trees, room for a garden, b 2 barns Als,o has i tl  
bedroom house that would make a good rental Near a major high
way 4 accessible to 2 lakes 345.ON MLS 705

Older Brick Home Plus Rental
nances 
as new

b a basement. New fence, plumbing, b sewer line. Someai 
b  other extras are included. Apartment u  furnished ani 
carpet $37.000 MLS 643

Chestnut
Formal living room, den with a woodburning fireplace, kitchen has 
built-in appliances. 3 bedrooms. IA« baths, utility room. 4  double 
garage Extr« good condition with new roof, central heat 4  air 
carpeting, cabinet tois. self-cleaning oven. 4  custom drapes. Storm 
windows b  doors, water conditioner, b  electric garage door opener 
$41.090 MLS 712

OFFICE •  669-2522
Exia Vantino ...................440-7g70
Halan W arner ................ 445-1437
Kathy Cota ..................... 445-4942
Susan W inb erna ...........449-9B I3
MorHyn Kaogy ................GM, CBS
Brokor .................  445-1449

H U G H E S  B LD G
XeliM  U tin » n  ..............445-4140
Margo Fotlowall ...........445-5444
Ruby Allan .....................445-4395
Bosky Cota ..................... «45-4125
Jud i Edwards, GRtT CRS 
Brakor ......................... .. A 45 -34B7

YOUR AHENTIO N  
PLEASE...

Your friends buy from him ...
Your n«ighbors buy from him ...
Your kind folk buy from him ...

YOU BOUGHT SEVERAL FROM HIM!

25 Years in good ol' Pampa and 16 year« in 
his present business w ith a real concern for 
your satisfaction and w elfare.

SERYKE AFHR THt SAU!
Concerned enough for 

your business...Hum ble 
enough to take care of and appreciate 

your business.

THE EXCHANGE OF MONEY AND MERCHAN
DISE MAKES A  SALE but Iw tselieves it also 
starts a friendship and years of b vsineu  deal
ings... __________________

YOU KNOW THB MAN?
Watch this od for Ms nam e and the new  
address of his businest.

MARCUM
1972 CHEVROLET NOVA 2 door, 6 cylindor,! 

Istorsdord shift, now ................... .. .$1288.001

1974 BUICK ELECTRA 225 2 door, loaded, I 
Reg. Fric* $2S9S.OO Now ................... $2088

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC, 3SO-V-8 
engine, automatk, power steering, air, 8 
track tap e .'R eg . Frice $2695.00 Now 
............................................................. $2188.00

1974 BUICK CENTURY 2 door, awtomatic,
power steering, power brakes, 8 track tape, I 
Reg. Price $2895.00, Now ...........$2188.00

1975 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC, air,
I power Deering, brakes, cruise control, tilt
wheel, 8 track tape, Reg. Price $3195.00, 
Now ...................................................$2688.00

1977 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, automatic, 
power steering, brake«, air condition, 8 track 

I tape, low miles. Now ................... $4388.00

1975 GMC JIMMY, 350-V-8, air, power steer
ing, brakes, automatic transmission, Now 
.............................................................$5288.00!

1977 PONTIAC BONNEVIUE BROUGHAM,
I air, power, cruise, tope, low mileage. Now 

.....................................................$5388.00

11978 DODGE 3/4 ton, V-8, power steering, 
[power brakes, automatic, one owner, low 
[mileage. Now ................................. $5788.00

1977 BUICK LIMITED 4 door, loaded with all 
I Buick accessories, Michelin tires, Now 

......................... ...........................$6088.00

MARCUM
PONT1AC-8UICK-GMC-TOYOTA 

833 W. FOSTER 669-2571

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED
OeH W. Sendera «éS-303l| 
Fey Benin . . .  A69-3S 
Je Devia ....... «4S-ISI«t1
Dienne tendera «4S-20211 j 
Medeline Dwm «4S-3940 /  
31« W. nngemM 9-65«

G re a t fo r  tu U d in g
Very iucraU vt slid aecMaible location on Hebert St. Just 
the le r year heateeat Owner w ilt b riM  te leuae. D -i.

Check eat t i^ p S lb lR iy * a f'b r in (? 'in i^ ^  7 meaty 
making apart menU with IN  percent eccnnancy cent« be 
yenra for enly «M.SN. 11 bedroem npnrUhenI nnd •  one 
nedraem npnrtments fw  yon le  rent. For mort informa
tion Inquire abwrt MLS N K .

sight, you wtH fa ll in love with this darting I  hodraom  
wHh t  hatho, dithw nahtr garhage d l ^ a l .  woodhnrning 
HrepUco in tho don aroa Covered poAo, a to ra ft boUdlng 
in hack. MLS 4«t.

Need inform altea Irom  
anywhere la  the USA 
CALL TO LL-FR B K  
No cost or eh lija tlo a

K l l . F S « IA

Due to increased business in the Pampa area, Permian 
Corporation has openings for 2 drivers. Must be 21 years -old 
with a minimum of 6 months recent tractor trailer driving 
experience. Excellent pay and benefits wim h include ^ree 
lospitalization and life insurance program. Free retirement 
slan —thrift p lan—Free uniform program —Safedriving pay 
—paid vacation—sick pay—paid holidays. 15% differential pay 
for night wdrk-Good advancement opportunities. The job will 
consist of hauling in the Pampa area.

Apply ill person or call the Spearman office
8 0 6 -6 5 9 -2 j7 1

—  Permian Corporation -
 ̂ ___ _______  _  ̂ __
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KLEENEX
FACIAL 
TISSUE S 2 1.24 Case

'M X

NEW 
KlilNEX  

HI DM

BATH
TISSUE

4 . 7 9

REINFORCED
TERI

TOWELS

5 9 ' * * “

CA «

The Pronto 
Sonar OneStep
PolarcMd’s tight Httl* automatic 
alao with Sonar automatic 
focusing.
• Praciaa automatic tocusmg 

Ewan in the dark.
• Lightwaight compact.
• Picturaa from 3' to infinity.
• Raah picturaa from 3' to 12'
• Navar naads battariaa.

REG.
$99.95 
VALUE
Polaroid’s  SX-70 
Sontu* OneStep.

ftw world'a finaat instant cams« 
From 10.4" to infinity at tha touch 
of a button.
• Praciaa, automatic focuamg.

Ewan in tha dark. .
• S ing la-lanaraflaxpra-v iaw ing . 
. FoWstojust 1x4 x9".
.  Flash to 20'.
• Never needs batteries.

I
m .

llw <» .

I

m r m z
m

$7499

REO. $249.

REG.
$ t . 1 0  
VALUE Polaroid 
$J|49 SX-70 film.

Single pack*

K O D A K
Instant Print Film
P R I O . - - 0REG.
7.95 ^

KODAK EKTRALITE 
10 Caintra Outfit

Free
G ift  

W rapping;

REG. $39.95

with built-in Einctronic Fluh
Head for the fun with the ̂ reat aim- 
and-shoot camera including a con- 
venient built-in electronic flash with 
10-second recycle time. Fixed focus I 
from 5 feet to infinity. On/off flash 

switch control. Sliding cover pro
tects lens and locks precise 

Gutter release.

$ 2 9 » »

MULTI POSITION
LOUNGER

Matching

S r "  $ 7 w
$ 12 .9 5  . . .  #

MR.COFFEE 
announces 

its big Spring 
rebate! ^

V» '

7 XiYNOlOS WKAP

ALUMINUM  
^  FOIL î s r r . e o u

V in e s
32 fl. 01.(1 St.) 
KING SIZE 

ONLY

REG. $1.47 
VALUE

09

C O M H
CLEANSER

3 9 ‘ CAN

21 OUNCES

DEODORANT 
SOAP

7 ^ 4  OZ. BAR 
2  BARS

RIO . 69*

HANOI BAG IRMON SaNTCD

TALL KITCHEN  
CAN  BAGS

C-126 0RC-110
KODAK COLOR

20 EXPOSURE ROU 
REG. $2.06 VALUE

YOUR ^  ■ 3 9  
CHOICE

1

PAMPERS
TODDLER
DIAPERS

12 COUNT 
RfG. 2.SS

fV tiriP ^ 69DOX

©

20 COUNT
GALLON
SIZE

H A S ^ B A Ç
A'***''J Sandwich/ '  1 SandwichBâ fi

HANOI BAG
SANDWKH

250 COUNT
09

"irELEcntic

W ^ H a n a h v ^

REG.
$1.05
VALUE

200 SQUARE FT. ROLL

7 9 *

©

PRESCRiPTiONS AT THE 
LOWEST POSSiBLE PRiCES 

PLUS

THE CONVENIENCE OF A 
FULL SERVICE PHARAAACY

I-
> CaaetM» loBlr Baaa« SyMM
•  O lya**» P iiiiitaa »" DaBnry
• W aaelM aM TaMSMN

9 Ŵe MWaWW

FOR 
FAMtlES

JUST
UKE

YOURS

24-HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
BILL HITE

MERLIN ROSE ^69-3107 jim  p ep p er  
^ 4 3 3 9  369-9710

Get a $6.00 rebate check* from Qd«

MR.C®FFEE COFFEE BREWER
WITH COFFEE SAVER”

. . * 3 3 ”  

, . . . * 6 ® ®

MOUIAR 
FRICi . . .
SALi
M ICE . . .

LESS 
REBATE

YOUR
10-Cup «nth CoWat Savtr ^ IT  

*Offtr «BpifM May 12. 1979 COST . $ 2 7 ”

(bnonuousCoinlbplper
Of ho*4)utlered popcorn, akpoppednonelop. ^

REG. $43.90

9 9

IBUKinSiMLEI

SeoM-Temp* 
neat control

ALMOND COLOR

BY CLAIROL REG. $24.99
REG.
$43.75 $22”

W E S T B E N D

where creftamcn eiiH care '

4 cn;sLjow
COOKER

ALMOND 
COLOR 

REG. $31.95

PKG. O F2  
REG. 2 .9t VALUE

a v

B U ffim
100 TABLETS

$ j7 9
$2.9$

a£CTT«COEEPFRVCR|

9
OUNCE

CAN

REG.
1.97

24 OUNCES 
REG. 2.39
$ ]  ”

3 O U N aS  
REG. $1.4999c

C o l g a t e *
7 OUNCE TUBE

kEG. $ 1 0 9  
$ 1 .7 6

tonoN
BOUNCES 
R IG . $1.79

6 9 ' T

REG. $1.69 
PAIR

REG. $33.95 
VALUE

REG. $33.20
99

U r W a w i r t e  »21
■ I V R m w  w l  I M I w  j f i .

jOectric Hot Air Cornpopper 1 

REG. $39.95

$ 2 6 ”
I

CHeenFRfil
LOW PRESSURE FRYER 
6 QUART SIZE

REG.
$39.95 $ 2 4 ”

A UtllR bettor wiy to help you etary diy.

O.E. A.M.

aocK
RADIO

BAYER
A S P IR IN

REG.
$1.69

REG.
$22.95 . . 7-472S 

01  BoM Stala 
AM Clack Radio

AM-fM DKKTAL

aO CK RADIO

100 TABLETS

16

10 COUNT

5f t ...*1 ”

n —
OUNCE 
SIZE 
REG. 
$S.30


